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Farms Need 
'Tailoring '
OTTAWA (CP) — The time 
may be fast approaching when 
the government will tell Cana* 
^  dian farmers how much they 
O ’ can produce and bow much they 
can sell, Agriculture Minister H. 
A. Olson said today.
Mr. Olson, speaking at the 
opening of the agriculture con­
gress, said the emerging ag­
gressive approach by govern­
ment, aided by all segments of 
the industry, indicates a "genu­
ine need to tailor production to 
market demand."
' "There must be careful plan­
ning and forecasting to enable 
the farmer to decide on an ap­
propriate level of production,” 
he said.
Mr. Olsoii also said a legisla­
tive framework is necessary to 
provide the means to market 
products in an orderly fashion.
"Legislation: can also be eti- 
^^acted to effect production con- 
^ t r o l  by telling farmers how 
M. much they can produce and sell.
MUST BE COMPETITIVE
"I am convinced that we must 
keep our prices and products 
competitive.’’
If prices are not competitive 
Canada wiU not be able to ex­
port “and if we cannot export 
we cannot prosper," he said.
The agriculture minister said 
there has been a tendency in 
•  ̂ Canada to “downgrade" agri- 
culture’s importance to the na- 
(pnal economy.
"Fewer people live on farms 
and in rural areas and, in a 
sense, because they are out of 
sight, our farmers are out of 
m ind”
Also few Canadians have ex- 
p&ienced real hunger and this
abundance has fostered compla­
cency.
But while the industry is 
taken for g r a n t e d ,  rou^ily 
every third Canadian household 
is supported by money earned 
either directly or indirectly 
from our food industry. In addi­
tion the output of each farm 
worker now feeds 40 people 
compared with 11 prior to the 
Second World War.
JUSTIFIES INVOLVEMENT
Agriculture is of such import­
ance to Canada and its people 
to justify major government in­
volvement, Mr. Olson said, ask­
ing that from the government 
viewpoint the industry could 
have a three-fold role.
The first is to feed the popula­
tion, the second as an important 
money earner for Canada, and 
third to provide food aid to the 
less fortunate in our own society 
and the world.
" B u t  if governments and 
charitable organizations wish to 
use our agricultural resources 
to help the less fortunate in the 
world there is an obligation to 
spread the-costs across our en­
tire society.
“We cannot expect the agri­
cultural industry or farmers to 
bear a disproportionate share of 
the load."
Bilr. Olson said the farmer’s 
returns for his labor, capital 
and management invested is not 
comparable to that enjoyed by 
those in many other sectors of 
the econoniy.
"They should be, and mecha­
nisms -must be foimd to allow 
farmers to share the benefits 
their increased efficiency has 
brought to other Canadians."
iCalgary's 21-Day Inquiry 
A ird  P o r t e d  Squabbles
t ,
CALGARY (CP) — A pubUc 
Inquiry which dug for 21 days 
into the squabbles and operation 
of civic government held its 
final hearing Wednesday.
Mayor Bod Sykes asked for 
the hearings last spring to dis­
pell rumors of civic misman- 
«agement and this autumn found 
Thimself surrounded by contro­
versy and dissent.
Thefts from the C a l g a r y  
'Transit System, which sparked 
the police investigation that led 
to rumors Mr. Sykes wanted 
quashed, were dealt with at the 
opening session in late Septem- 
■ ■ 'ber.,
Mr. Justice W. G. Morrow lis: 
4k tened for nine days to tales of 
petty thefts, large thefts and the 
.Jpvolvement of an alderman lit 
m e  removal of an apple tree 
from city property to the home 
of one of his sons.
Mr. J u s t i c e  Mprrow ad­
journed the inquiry for two 
weeks to return to his North­
west Terrihwics court arid re­
turned in mid-October to deal
with political interference in the 
execution of police duties.
Conflicting e v i d e n c e  was 
given on the level o f police mor­
ale and-the relationship betwaon 
the police: force and its govern­
ing. body, the - police commis­
sion.
The third session, in early 
November, also touched on se­
curity arrangements at city 
hall.
Treasurer fl. G. Arscott told 
the Inquiry a lack of supervi­
sion, not poor security arrange­
ments, resulted in thefts from a 
cash-counting room.
He said me finance depart­
ment needs reorganization, but 
he does not intend to do it be­
cause he is resigning.
T h e  fourth session of the in­
quiry, which ended Wednesday, 
la s t^  only two days and heard 
from Mayor Sykes and about 
city security.
Mr. Justice Morrow said his 
report would be given to provin­
cial officials, who appointed him 
commissioner, by March 1.
U P O R T E  CASE
^ Rose's Sister Files Complaint
MONTREAL (CP) ^  Om­
budsman Louis M arceau' said 
Wednesday ho tecclved a writ- 
ten complaint Nov 6 from Use 
«  Rose, who told a coroner’s In- 
quest Inio uie deaui of Pierre 
"  Loporte, Quebec’s former labor 
minister, that she was beaten 
by police during interrogation.
While not elaborating on the 
complaint, Mr. Marceau said in 
an interview the gist of It was 
similar to statements made by 
the woman Tuesday,
Miss Rose, 25-ycntM)ld sister 
of two brothers wanted in the 
Laiwrte kidnapping, said she 
was stripped and beaten by po- 
" lice .
she also complained about 
"inhuman conditions" at provin­
cial police headquarters, where 
she was held until Tuesday 
night, when She was transferred 
to a Montreal women's prison.
Also sent there was Lise Bal- 
cer, a girlfriend of Paul Rose, 
tvanted with his brother Jacques
*Jf n o  o n o 'g  f y p n d  
/g u ilty ,  d o o t  t h a t  m e a n  
i0 9 * n  n o t  n a t l y d e a d ,  
M a m m y ? *
in the Laporte kidnapping.
Use Rose said ,'I\iesdny that 
both women were in the seventh 
day of a hunger strike to protest 
alleged discrimination against 
them.
Both Miss Rose' and Clement 
Roy are to be sentenced next 
Tuesday for contempt for refus­
ing to testify at the coroner’s in­
quest.
Chief Inspector Paul Benoit of 
the QPP said Wednesday an In­
vestigation would be opened Into 
the treatment of Miss Rose, al­
though he did not believe "what 
she said at the inquest,"
Eleven Flee
P R I N C E  ALBERT, Snsk. 
(CP) — Eleven prisoners es­
caped from Prince Albert peni­
tentiary Wednesday night and 
six described ns dangerous 
were still at large today.
It was the second mass es­
cape from the penitentiary In 
three months, Seven men es­
caped Aug. 24 but ail were re­
captured.
Three men luvolvcd In the Au­
gust esc«ix‘ Were niiumg tlioae 
wIk) fleti Wednesday night— 
Roliert Desnrlnls, ?«. Douglas 
l>tendre, 26, and Wilfred Eadlc. 
22. D c s a r  I n I s remained at 
large, while the other two were 
recaptured along with Stanley 
Whittaker, 25, Harry Uwls. 24, 
and Peter Harrison, .'ll,
’The five were arrested at an 
RCMP roadblock 20 miles south 
of the city.
They had allecedlr stolen a
station wagon from Jim Dlx of 
Prince Albert, who said they 
had a knife.
Tha six still at large all have 
hvig criminal records fdle<t with 
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Last Words Made Public 
Before Toronto Inquiry
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TH EN  TH ER E W ERE T W O
Eye-catching sight a t Guis- 
achan and Byrns Roads are 
these three examples of a 
successful moose hunt 60 
miles north of Prince George. 
The specimens were hung on 
the property of Raymond Nic-
holls Nov. 19 following a hunt­
ing trip Nov. 15 with compan­
ions Lyle Shunter of Kelowna 
and Milton Paget of Prince 
George. Mr. NlchoUs’ plans 
to have his moose mounted
for display exploded Wednes­
day when he discovered that 
the • carcase was missing. 
His prize was the largest of 
the three moose.
(Courier photo)
SAN FRANCISCO,, (CP)-Two 
RCMP detectives from Victoria 
are waiting to question a Cana­
dian doctor and an Italian wo­
man about the murder of a 
young biblc camp caretaker on 
Vancouver Island.
The man and woman were 
discovered by U.S, immigration 
authorUics Tuesday behind the 
barricaded doors of a gas-filled 
apartment.
Both were barely alive when
found, but were recovering In 
hospital Wednesday.
As soon as they are able to 
talk, the detectives want to 
question them about the shoot­
ing of Gordon Adrien Kralt, 23, 
caretaker of the Shantymnn’s 
Christian Associated lodge at 
Bamficld on the west const of 
Vancouver Island, The body of 
Kralt was found Sundajr near 
the lodge.
The two arc Dr. Glen G.
Add To Pakistan's Trouble
BlIOLA (neuter) -  The offi­
cial casualty toll in (he cyclone 
and tidal wave disaster which 
struck East Pakistan two weeks 
ago rose to 200,000 ns relief 
workers coped today with n new 
problcim—armies of ragged Ixig- 
gors stealing supplies destined 
for survivors.
’Tlie beggars are descending
on U)C coastal strip ravaged by 
the wind and wall of water 
which hit it Nov. 13, grabbing 
food and blankets being deliv­
ered for the starving survivors.
Badly needed flnt-l)ottomed 
British and American boats 
began ferrying the supplies to 
the stricken area Wednesday,
N EW S  IN A  M IN U T E
Canadian Reportedly A  Suicide In Beirut
BEIRUT, l.,ebanon (AP) — A 24-ycnr-old Canadian 
ulcntlfled ns Roy Dn.vmon Dwelght, committed suicide at 
a Boinit |K»lloe (ilatlf»n lo<luy tilH»rlly after ills arrest, a 
IM lice H|)oke.sinan rciKUted, Dweiglil lind been clinrged 
with trying to leave a luxury Beirut hold to evade pay­
ment ol a $700 bill,
Egyptian Forces Reported On Alert
BEintnr, I.cl)anon (A P '- 'n ic  ncwsi>a|)cr At Jarlda re-' 
imvlfd lodn.v that Egypt has pin Its land, air and naval 
forces on niaxii.mm nlui to (ace a "war-like" Israeli 
buildup of troops and armor east of the Suez canal.
Top Nuclear-Wea[K)n$ M an Killed
nOULDER (!ITV, Nev, (AP) — A downdraft that ap­
parently sent a small piano diving into 1-akc Mead took 
the life of Tlieos Thompson, 52. loj) man in nuclear- 
weap»uis develojMnent and testing ami a memt>er of the 
U.S, Atomic Energy Coimnissimi.
along wiiti two 0 (1,'T tias»engers.
X
Thompson was klllwl
Stewart, 43, a native of Leth­
bridge, Alta,, who practised in 
several British Columbia cen­
tres, and Marla Trlgiaril, 31, 
an Italian national who has been 
living in Canada.
, RCMP arc saying little about: 
what led them to the pair. Chief 
Superintendent W. R. Irving of 
the RCMP, yiclorin, would say 
only that they would be ques­
tioned. "It’s not fair to say any 
more at this lime. The case is 
under active investigation."
Sgt. Jack McCowari of Port 
Albernl, in direct charge of the 
investigation, said U.S. authori 
ties had been watching for Stew­
art at the request of llic RCMP, 
"but we don't have any charge 
against anybody yet. At tlie 
moment it’s a matter of ques 
tloning. There are a few things 
we want to ask lilm about." 
BOAT LINK 
However, it is known that the 
link between the two and Barn- 
field is the .35-foot boat Gypsy 
owned by "Stewart and the 
finance company" according to 
the police.
The boat was in the Port AT 
bcrni-BnmficId area for some 
time before Kralt was last seen 
Oct. 30.
TORONTO (CP) - r  The first 
officer of a doomed Air Canada 
jet liner apologized three times 
to the pilot, apparently for pre­
maturely deploying the air­
craft’s spoiler system minutes 
before the jet smashed into a 
farm field July 5, killing all 109 
persons aboard.
A transcript-of what was said 
in the coc^ it in the final min­
utes of California Galaxie Flight 
621 was read into the record of 
a federal inquiry today by com­
mission counsel B. J . Mac­
Kinnon.
The transcript was made 
from the DC-8-63 liner’s flight 
recorder. It included the voices 
of Capti Peter Hamilton, first 
officer Donald Rowland, second 
officer Harry Hill and ground 
control a t Toronto International 
Airport.
TTie big jetliner lost two en­
gines and most of its right wing 
after bounding off a runway 
from a  height of 60 feet; ,
After runway impact, Capt. 
Hamilton attempted to circle 
the airport for a second landing 
approach; However, three ex­
plosions tore the jet’s right wing 
apart and sent it nose first into 
a farmer’s field north of the air­
port,...
SLoWs PLANE
The ground spoilers system is 
a braking device of steel panels 
along the wings wMch, when de­
ployed to an upright position 
slow and steady a landing air-- 
craft.
*1116 spoilers normally are de­
ployed automatically when an 
aircraft’s wheels touch down on 
the runway. The spoilers also 
can be deployed manually in the 
cockpit by a member of the 
flight deck crew.
In this case, the spoilers were 
deployed while the jet liner, 
bound for Los Angeles from 
Montreal with a short stop in 
Toronto, was still in the air. 
Sixteen seconds before the jet 
slammed into the field First Of­




"Air right," replied the cap­
tain.
His voice was followed by the 
sound of ripping metal.
“We’ve got an explosion, 
Capt. Hamilton said, 11 seconds 
before final impact.
"Oh, gosh . .
The last communication front 
the aircraft was one of the offl 
cers saying four seconds before 
it crashed:
“We’ve lost a wing,”
As the aircraft came In for Its 
first approach on Runway 32 
Capt. Hamilton and the first of­
ficer were talking jo v ia l  be­
tween communications wifo the 
control tower about such things 
as the high cost of housing in 
Toronto.
They chatted about apartment 
buildings where triends of theirs 
apparently lived that they could 
see from the air. Capt. Hamil­
ton pointed out High Park in the 
city’s west end.
■Ilie first indication of trouble 
came about three minutes be­
fore the plane crashed.
No! No! No!," said the cap­
tain, a split-second after the 
ground spoilers were deployed.
“Sorry, oh, sorry, Pete," said 
First Officer Rowland.
The next sound heard was the
noise of impact as the aircraft 
struck the runway, right wing 
down, tearing off its outer right 
engine pod and the pylon con­
necting it to the surface of the 
wing.
“Sorry, Pete," the first officer 
said again.
"OK," replied the captain.
A number of commimications, 
most of them in technical 
terms, followed between the 
cockpit and Toronto ground con­
trol.
The captain told ground con­
trol: :
“Oh, we’ll go around again. I  
think we'U go straight around.
“Get the gear up please, 
Don."
Blasts Rip Dying Aircraft
At this point the badly dam­
aged aircraft lurched off the 
runway spewing aviation fuel 
from one of its right wing tanks, 
ruptiured when the engine pylon 
took a chunk of the wing plating 
with it. .
Fighting for altitude, a second 
explosion shook the aircraft. 
Sparks shooting off 10 feet of 
louse wiring had ignited the va­
porized aviation fuel.
The inner right engine was 
blown off. Another explosion 
blew.off the wing tip which spir­
alled down in flames and 
smoke.
A third explosion blew out the 
right wing’s main fuel tank, 
sending the aircraft into an un­
controllable right timn.
All this time .the flight deck 
crew was busy checking air­
craft systems and fuel. T^e jet 
had 2,800 pounds of fuel aboard 
when it came in to land the first 
time.
About two minutes before 
final impact the control tower 
asked flight 621:
"OK, sir, your intentions, 
please."
"F irst,, we would like to circle 
back for another approach on 
Runway 32," first officer Row­
land replied.
“Runway 32 is closed due to 
debris on the runway," an­
swered the control tower, which 
gdve the aircraft a new heading 
for a different approach.
Second officer Hill, who was 
quiet through most of the fina 
few minutes, asked for a fuel
check twice before he got an an­
swer.
The answer was garbled.
Capt. Hamilton, a veteran ol 
30 years flying, also tried to 
shut down systems to the lost 
No. 4 engine.
"Cut No. 4,” he said.
One of the other men an­
swered:
"Right.”
But apparently the effort was 
unsuccessful. •
The whole thing is jammedi” 
said the captain.
WINGS OUT OF SIGHT
The Inquiry was told earlier 
by federal transport department 
experts that the flight deck 
crew o( a DC-8-63 can not sea 
the wing tips from the cockpits. 
The only thing the three men 
had to go on in assessing dam­
ages were instrument readings.
The transcript of the conver­
sations picked up by the flight 
recorder were pieced together 
by federal transport department 
investigators who also identified 
the various s p e a k e r s  Irom 
speech patterns.
The flight recorder was re­
covered intact from the aircraft 
wreckage. It consists of two 
separate recorders, one for 
voice and one for instrumenta­
tion.
The recorder for instrumenta­
tion confirmed that the ground 
spoilers, were deployed a split 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
woineii l<lontlfl(“<1 as Klalers toll 
to tbolr deallis We«lnc(i(lay night 
from Hie seventh fl(M>r of a liotel 
In downtown Vancouver In what 
police descrilxxl as an apparent 
(loulde suicide,
Police idenlifie<l them ns May 
Davies. 48, and her sister, Mrs. 
Edith Patterson, twllcvcd to l)c 
in her 5(ls. \
A spokesmuo for the Devon­
shire Hotel said the women 
booked in Tuc«foy morning and 
had paid for two days' nccom- 
inodnlion In advance.




Eitmontoo, Peace ilivcr -24
Claim Author
TOKYO (AP) ~  Police said 
today author Yuklo Mlshlma 
tried to launch n coUp d’ctnl 
when he broke into an army 
headquarters here and eventu­
ally committed suicide in tradi­
tional hara-kiri style.
Tlicy said the three surviving 
nrlembers of Mishimn’s five-man 
raiding party confessed the aim 
of the operation was to stage n 
cdup against the government.
The 45-ycnrold author and his 
followers held LL-Gcn, Kaneto^ 
Mnsudn hostage after break­
ing into his office in the heart of 
Tokyo. Then Olshlma addressed 
2.000 troops, urging them In Join 
him In an effort to overthrow 
the present constitution which 
limits the size and nclivillcs of 
Japanese forces and to restore 
Japan’s former military might.
It was only after the troops 
Jeered and IhkmhI him Hint 
Miuliimn eeremonially disein- 
iKiwclled himself with ills sword 
and.then was'beheaded by a 
follower in the centuries-old 
samurai warrior tradition. One 
of hiS' followers died In the 
same way,
A police spokesman said the 
three young university stinftnts, 
arrested on suspicion of mur­
der, gave details of Uie cotip at­
tempt which was first planned 
early this year.
Meanwhile, officials moved to 
guard against upsurge of ritual 
samurai style suicides, tearing 
MiNhirna's bizarre death might 
Ipiovokc signs of a military re- 
iVivpl.
Result In Washington Outcry
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con­
servationists who were horrlfl(?d 
nt the appointment of Walter J. 
Hickcl as Interior secretary two 
years ago were even more hor­
rified Wednesdoy when Prcsl- 
dent Nixon abruptly fired him 
—after Hickel refused to resign.
The, official White House cx- 
pionotlon, after a holf-hoiir 
meeting between the president 
and Hickcl, was a lack of "mu­
tual confidence."
Environment-minded observ­
ers in Congress and conservn- 
llon groups put n more specific 
Interpretation on it: Ilickcl took 
his Job seriously, was too Inde­
pendent, and HO became a mav­
erick in the Nixon adminlstrn- 
llon.
Tiiere was little comment, 
however, on the president’s an­
nounced intention to appoint 
Reprcselntlve Rogers C, B. 
Morton of Mnrylond, choirmon 
of the Rcpublicnn national com­
mittee, to the Interior post.
Hickcl, In B brief statement, 
said in effect he found H Impos­
sible to play the White House 
kind of game.
Almost unnoliccd In the furore 
over Ilickcl’a dismissal was the 
fact Morton will become the 
first Interior seerelnrjr from an 
eastern slate in l|ie depart­
ment’s 121-ycar history—an In- 
diontion of its modern cVpluUon 




TAIPET (AP) -^ A Nationalist 
C h i n e s e  air force trainer 
^crashed Into a village 10 miles 
north of Kaohslung Wednesday, 
killing six children, injuring 
four and destroying several 
buildings, an air force n»oke*- 
man sijj^ Thursday. ,
WALTER HICKEL 
. storm centre
llicltol, then g o v e r n o r  of 
Alnnkn, was vlewed\wllh stispl- 
elon by eonscrvallonlsts when 
he arrived in Wnshlnglon as 
Nixon's nominee to the interior 
post ill December, 1968.
Widely viewed ns i h "re­
source-exploiter and a pawn of 
oil Interests,” Hickcl was qiics* 
tioncrl for doys l>y tlie Senate In­
terior corninlttco and was tlia 
last cabinet member confirmed.
CHANGE MINDS
But former opponcnls have 
changed their minds and now 
exprcii admIraUcm for llickel'a 
efforts to protect the environ­
ment.
And Hlekel'* Side, ftem T/>ve, 
23, sold young people had Ireen 
Impressed with Illckera now-fa­
mous letter to the president fol­
lowing the U.S. incursion Into 
Cambodia lost spring, urging 
the president to pay gicnler 
heed to the volte of youlli.
-««p-
y \G E 2 BaELOWWA PAILT COIIBIEB. tHCBS., K O T .H , IWO
^ N A M E S  IN  N W S




T Provincial Liberal leader Pat; 
‘McGeer has called upon Pre- 
“■mier W. A. C. Bemett to take 
advantage of upcoming Wash- 
,  _ inflcm State bearingi on the pro- 
I"f'p08cd Skagit Valley flooding to 
I r ig e t  the province out of its deal 
■ _witb Seattle Light and Power 
Co, Washington's department 
f * of ecology said last week that 
Seattle Light and Power could 
J ';  ,not p roce^  with plans to raise 
the Ross Dam until it justifies 
the move at public hearings.
Leader Robert 
for Vancouver 
I'’"'Wednesday for what his office 
described as two days of fact^ 
1“’* finding ih British Columbia.The 
•‘■’̂ vlsit will Include a thrce.hour 
helicopter tour today of Skagit 
Valley, a luncheon speech to the 
Canadian Club of Vancouver 
‘ " and a news conference.
[j!.j A record number of 105 candl- 
‘ h dates. Including 12 for mayor, 
I - have filed nomination papers for 
Vancouver’s Dec. 9 civic elec­
tion. The mayoralty candidates 
arc: incumbent Tom Campbell 
of the Non-Partisan Associa­
tion; Dr. Bill. Gibson of The 
Electors’ A c t i o n  Movement 
fTEAM): Tony Gargrave of the 
New Democratic Party: Nor­
man Dent of the Christian Dem­
ocratic Party of Canada; Betty 
Andrew of the Youth Intema-
A Nanaimo clergyman has 
asked Mayor Frank Ney, a So­
cial Credit MLA, to take action 
to stem quickie civil marriages 
at the Nanaimo court house. 
Rev. A. J . Griffin of Brechin 
United said in a letter: “I feel 
strongly thal standards of the 
provincial government, as to 
the issuance of marriage li­
cences, are extremely low. 
“ Almost anyone who applies 
can get a lieeqee. The Marriage 
Act has a blood test r^u ire- 
ment, but even this is waived."
External Affairs M i n i s t e r  
Mitchell Sharp told the Com­
mons Wednesday that Canadian 
peacekeeping troops will remain 
in Cyprus another six months. 
The troops were due to leave 
the Mediterranean island Dec. 
15.
Glace Bay f^lant 
May Be Saved
V alley
hours in Toronto before reach­
ing the verdict. The brothers 
were charged with defrauding 
Western Iron and Metal Cô  and 
Worstman Enteprises Ltd. in 
transactions involving cheques 
for allegedly fictitious pur­
chases of metal and allegedly 
fictitious expenses.
In Palma De Mallorca, Spain, 
Robert Fischer of the United 
States became the new leader 
of an inter-zonal preliminary 
tournament leading to the world 
chess championships after a se­
ries of adjourned matches Wed­
nesday. Fischer, who had three 
adjourned matches, won one, 
drew one and lost the third
lea-
ROBERT STANFIELD 
. . .  to tour B. C.
tional Parly; and independents 
Gordon James Turner, James 
Whltham, David James-Long- 
worth. Ward Drayton Copi- 
thome Carson, Andrew Thom- 
Campbell. John Lars Erikson 
Norstrom 
sanj.
and John Singh Du-
Secretary - General U Thant 
of the United Nations will Seek 
next year to determine the eco­
nomic and social consequences 
of the arms race and world mili­
tary expenditures that are said 
to total $200,000 million each 
year. _
Benjamin and Kelly Worts-
man of Toronto were found not 
guilty Wednesday of five fraud 
charges involving more than $1 
million. A Supreme Court jury 
deliberated for more than 46
Caloil Inc., a Montreal-based 
gasoline distributor, will cop 
tinue to fight against Canada’s 
national oil policy despite re­
jection of its. latest challenge 
by the Supreme Court of Can­
ada, a spokesman said Wednes­
day. Jacques Fariteau. speak 
jing as economic consultant for 
the company, sail Caloil was not 
sure what specific steps it will 
take but it will go ahead none 
theless with a challenge to the 
national oil policy, .
t'liC
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, McDcnnid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
ln(»
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
turned fractionally lower on 
profit-taking In light mid-morn­
ing trading today at the Toronto 
stock market.
On index, Industrials were 
down .15 to 165.60 and western 
oils .02 to 189.39. Golds were up 
.19 to 181.51 and base metals .01 
to 89.47.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 549,000 
shares, down from 839,000 at the 
same Ume Wednesday.
The western oils group made 
its stronges t one-day climb
Wednesday since July 28,
Among losing Issues today, 
Moore was down % to $31. CPR 
^8 to $63V4, Royal Bank % to 
$22^, Home A Vs to $24%. Inco 
Vs to $46, Canadian Superior Oil 
5/8 to $38Vz and Banff V4 to $125̂
Neonex 2.65
Noranda 66 27V's
Nor and Central 14^2 
(DSF Inds. 5%
Pacific Pete. 28% 
Pembina Pipe 23V4 
Power Corp, 4.75
Rothmans IOV2
Royal Bank 22% 
Shell Canada 32 
Simpsons Ltd. 16 Vs 
Steel Canada 24% 
'Thomson 19
Tor. Dom Bank 19% 
Traders “ A” 8%
Trans. Can. Pipe 34 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 18% 
Walkers 38%
Westcoast ’Trans. 19% 
White Pass 16Vs 









VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were up in moderate trading 
as the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change reported a. first - hour 
volume of 375,000 shares today.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a^m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds.—Closed Inds. — .15
Rails Golds -f .19
B. Metals + .01 
W. Oils — .02

























Cdn. Imp. Bank 1
Cdn. Ind. Gas 1


















































































































Pine Point OlVs .
Placer 29V'z
Rio Algom 15*8
Teck Corp, "A’’ 6,65














2.75 Saratoga 3.80 3.85
27V4 Wall and Redecop 2.80 ask
: 14*/* Wardair .90 .95
5%
29V4 MINES ■■ <
23% Alwin .76 .79
4.80 Anuk .18 .20
10-Vg Atlas .63 .65
22% Bornite .12 bid
321/4 Brenda 8.00 bid
16% Brenmac .36 ,39
24V4 Capri .30 .38
19% Casino .78 : .82
20 Churchill 1.10 1.15
9V4 Coast Silver .31 .31%
341/* Cons. Skeena .39 -.40
19 Copper Ridge .44 .49
38% Croydon .25 .26
19% Davis Keays 1.80. 1,90
17 Dolly Varden .45 .46
I6V4 Dundee .30 : .32
12% Dusty Mac .20 .24
Gibraltar 3.40 3.50
13% Gunn . .35 .37
2.30 Hearne Copper .40 .43
4.35 Highmont 2.10 2.15
22% Highpoint .09 bid
1.77 Jaye .07 .08
8.95 Kopan .15 .17
22»i Largo .35 , .37
6.00 Laura ,21 .23
13 Lornex 6.65 6.80
6.95 Magnum .80 1,00
351'8 Moly Mines .16 .17
18 Nadina 1.55 1.60
10% National Nickel .55 .60
13 Korean .21 .23
1.61 Nor. Pacific .15 .16
24% Pac, Asbestos 1.41 , 1,45
2.38 Silver Standard 1.42 bid
8.80 Decca Resources , 1.65 ask
9.95 Torwest .31 .32
31% Trojan ,28 .30
30 Valley Copper 7,50 7.75
I6V4 Rand Res. .22 .24
6.70 Western Mines 3,40 3,(50
, 4,45 Yukon Ant. .17 .20
5,90 OILS
2;00 Can. Arctic .55 .60
13 Colonial .54 .!58
11 Futurity , .35 .36
, 7.55 Ponderay 1,35 1.40
7,80 Royal Cdn. Vent. .80 .85
13% Share Oil .16 .18
23n/(i Trans. Can. Res. 1,10 1.15
6.7f United Bata 4,10 bid
2,31 Wc.stcrn Ex. .23 .27
Mayor Jean Drapeau of Mont­
real could get a piggy-back ride 
down Yonge Street in Toronto 
if Montreal Alouettes beat Cal­
gary Stampeders in the Grey 
Cup Saturday. Calgary Aider- 
man Ed Dooley made the offer 
Wednesday before leaving for 
Toronto, But there is a hitch.
If the Stampeders win. Mayor 
Drapeau would do the carry­
ing.
Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
raglardi says in Vancouver 
lere will be no change in the 
150 monthly payment to rest 
ome operators for the cari 
welfare patients until after the 
971 provincial budget. He in- 
teased the rate from $135 a 
aonth in response to requests.
Rene Levesque warned Wed­
nesday night in Montreal that 
if Quebec’s political and econ­
omic structures are hot replaced 
in two to five years the province 
“will suffer through a period 
of more repression, m ore' ten­
sion and then anarchy.” •
A technique for separating oil 
from water and.for harvesting 
the oil, won an American Astro- 
nautical Society award Wed­
nesday in Washington. The so­
ciety said the technique can be 
used to rid harbors of oil slicks. 
The recipients of the award will 
be Dr. P. G. Bhutta, manager 
of TRW Systems Applied Me­
chanics Laboratory, Redondo 
Beach, Calif., and two associ- 
atesi Dr. R. L. Johnson and 
D. J. Graham.
Mrs. Margaret (Ma) Murray, 
83, publisher of the weekly 
Bridge River and Lillooet News, 
returned home, Tuesday after 
two weeks in hospital with the 
intention of returning to her 
desk in a few days. "I don’t 
know what the devil happened 
to me,” she said. “Maybe I 
was working too hard.”
PORT HOPE, Ont. (CP) — 
The federal govcmmenl’i  At­
omic Energy of Canada Ltd., 
may be used to bail out Nova 
Scotia’s troubled heavy water 
plant a t Glace Bay.
Energy Minister J . J. Greene 
said Wednesday this could be 
done if Nova Scotia’s newly-e- 
lected Liberal government can 
produce a plan that vrtll .cost no 
more to brtag the plant into pro­
duction under federal aegis than 
to build a new Installation.
Mr. Greene gave this news to 
Premier Gerald Regan at a con­
ference earlier in the day a t 
tended by Lome Gray, presi­
dent of Atomic Energy of Cam 
ada; R. B. Cameron, chairman 
of the Cape Breton Developnaent 
Corp.; Jack Austin, federal dep­
uty energy minister, and Mr 
Regan.
He said Mr. Regan, who ear- 
ier discussed the plant’s trou­
bles with Prime Minister Tru­
deau, now wiU “present a plan 
whereby Atomic Energy could 
bring the plant into production.”
Mr. Greene came here shortly 
after the meeting to open Eldo­
rado Canada Ltd. uranium hex 
afluoride and zirconium facili­
ties which are producing key el- 
ernents for the Canadian and 
United States nuclear power 
programs.
duced 400 tons of the costly sub­
stance yearly. It has yet to turn 
out a single drop of heavy 
water, nearly four years behind 
schedule. I t  was taken over 
completely by the province in 
1966, on payment of another 
$3.(K)0,000.
Mr. Speyack was replaced as 
Deuterium president by Mr 
Cameron iii October, 1968, after 
a rift with the company’s direc 
tors.
The plant was beset by labor 
troubles over a crucial two-year 
period of construction.
MAJOR ROLE PLANNED
The Glace Bay plant was to 
have been a major factor. in 
Canada’s nuclear power pro­
gram, producing heavy water 
for the atomic furnaces of On­
tario Hydro, Hydro Quebec and 
overseas customers of the Cana 
dian system of electric produc­
tion from nuclear energy.
But that was in 1963 when, it 
was the brainchild of New York 
financier Jerome Spevack who 
as the first president of Deuter­
ium of Canada Ltd., negotiated 
a deal to build the plant bn a 
guarantee that the federal gov­
ernment would buy the heavy 
water.
The Nova Scotia government 
then headed by Robert Stan 
field, now federal Conservative 
leader, committed $12 million to 
the project in return for 51 per 
cent of the company. The 
money was advanced through 
Industrial Estates Ltd., Nova 
Scotia’s industrial promotion 
agency. ,
The plant was to have pro-
Every night (except Sunday) 
swing at Kelowna’s leading 
night club.
We offer the finest in live 
entertainment nightly and 






FR EIG H T SALES
Leading motor transport company requires aggressive, 
self starting salesman with background of proven produc­
tivity, not necessarily in freight solicitation. Work history 
must stand thorough investigation and late model car 
necessary. Must be resident of 1 Kelowna or immediate 
area. Salary is negotiable and commensurate with ex­
perience and ability. Submit full details in confidence to




VANCOUVER (CP) -  John 
Ellis, United Appear campaign 
chairman, says a final total of 
more than $3.9 million will be 
raised In this year’s campaign 
on the lower mainland. 'The 
figure represents 92 per cent of 
a $4.3 million goal.
Commercial —- Residential — Interior and Exterior 
Renovotions —- Custom Cabinets '— Millwork — 
Cultured Marble Vanity Tops 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP — FREE ESTIMATES 
FOR APPT. TO VIEW PH. 5-5527
VANCOUVER STOCK 
EXCHANGE










































United Horizon 2.37 2,60
NW Fed. Growth 4,30 4.73
NW.Equity 4,67 5,13
NW Financial 3,.54 ,3,89
United Amcrlean 1.85 2,93
United Venture 3,33 3,66
United Accum, 4,22 4,64
llerilago .1,91 2,10
Can, Invc.st, Fund 4,21 4,(il
Invest. Mutual 4.RR 5.33
Invcsl. Growth 9,79 10,70
lnvc.st. Int. 6,11 6.68
HERTZ
R EN T A  CAR
or
TRUCK 
i4 7 5  Harvey
762-33A9
'ONEORTWOMILUONLAUQHSr ~r<»t
A I S S L
m m m m m
tw B tm n  mst m m sm m m  
I hR
» -— 7 and 0 p.m.
Jknsmount
i\ I A O U •> c 1 I 1 S' ■ ' 1 A ‘ I I
211 Bernard Ave. I/D ll
This is my new State Farm 
oMico-where I can better 
$crve you with tho best in 
auto, life, and fire insurance. 
I Invite you to call or drop in 
any time.
P •11017
YOUR ITAIf DIM AOENI 




fight Snow with True-Temper
S N O W  T O O L S
S N O W  F L O A T  
S N O W  P U S H
24-inch.
Snow Removal with No Lifting.
18-inch.
Comet Sled. Long handle ........ ............ .
















O U T D O O R  S E T  
I N D O O R  S E T  
M I N I  S E T S  2o,i„u 
C H R I S T M A S  T R E E  
C H R I S T M A S  T R E E
24 light. Sparkle 
15 light. . ..........







1 0 .8 8
13.88
PRESTO LOGS __ I’lii.
W EA TH ER S TR IPP IN G
l u t  K T A ri;  lOA.M w i:A T iiK R .s 're irp iN (;
18 foot roll ......................... ...............................................................
TUCK TA PE FELT WEA IIIERSTRllf^PINC
17 fool roll ......... ................................... ...................... ....................
SEAIJVIASTER 3-PIE I'E  DOOR SET
Complete. Regular 3,.TO............................... ....................................




Special 2 .4 9
\
10 5 4  Ellis St.
\
"Check and Compare 
I . .  .  Your Total Food Bill
is Lower at Safewayl"




G r a d e  A  doz.







Kick’s Fresh —  Plain or Garlic 
32 oz. jar 48 oz. jar
Lalani
P i n e a p p l e  J u k e




lb. t i n .....





No. I 2  lbs 89c
Cut’ up
Boiling Fowl
Gov't Inttpccled „ lb.
Prices Effective:
Thurs,, Fri., Sat., N ov. 26, 27,1̂ 8
W’c Kc h iu ' ill: Right to Limit (Jiianlilics. 
OPEN M ON.-FRI. lIL L  9
y  S A F E W A Y
PEN SIO N ER S, SENIOR CITIZENS M EET
Deep in discussion' with 
John Cruse, left, president 
of Senior Citizen Club 17, 
Kelowna, weTe Pensioners
FOR O R . K N O X
Concerned Cai^ada guest elderly and retired citizens oresident of the PCC (a Tor-
speakers just prior to a spec- was heW under the auspices onto group), R. R. Watson,
ial meeting Monday at cen- of the local senior citizens vice-president and Johan
tennial hall. The session for club. Others from the left Motzfeld, of Penticton. (Cour-
are Mrs. Corabel Penfold, ier photo). ^
Roads
Report
FoUowing is the road report 
to 8:30 a.m. as issued by the 
department at highways:
Highway K, Osoyoos to Kam­
loops. reports compact snow and 
icy sections. Sanding in pro­
gress. Use winter tires.
Highway 33, Kelowna to Bea- 
verdell, reports compact snow, 
plowed. Use good winter tires.
Highway 8, Monashee Pass, 
reports compact snow and ice. 
Use good winter tires or chams 
required.
Highway 3, AUison Pass, re- 
po i^  four inches new snow. 
Plowing and sandmg in pro­
gress. Chains or good winter 
tires required.
Highway 3, Princeton to Pen­
ticton, reports compact ice and 
snow. Slippery sections through 
out. Sanding, Use winter tires 
and carry chains.
Trans-Canada Highway, Rog­
ers Pass, reports light snow 
with slippery sections through­
out. Sanding. Use good winter 
tires and carry chains.
Trans-Canada, Fraser Canyon, 
reports two to four inches of 
new snow with plowing and 
sanding in progress. Use chains 
or good winter tires.
Trans-Canada, Cache Creek to 
Kamloops, r e p o r t s  compact 
snow with sanding in progress. 
Use good winter tires.
Trans-Canadai Kamloops to 
Revelstoke, reports compact ice 
and snow. Sanding in progress. 
Use good winter tires.
Highway 5, YeUowhead route, 
reports light snow with slippery 
sections. Sanding in progress. 
Use good winter tires and carry 
chains.
FOR COLLEGE
V e r n o n  C a m  
H a l i n a ' s  G o a l
Vernon Mayor, William Hallna 
sounded a familiar battle cry 
last week, and was rewaided 
with few dissenting volleys and 
a surprisingly high degree of 
support.
His causd, declared at a spe­
cial meeting of Vernon city 
councU, Okanagan College coun­
cil, municipal and school board 
officials Nov. 17, called for es­
tablishment of a higher seat of 
learning on department of na­
tional defence land in Vernon. 
Stressing the city did not wish 
to interfere with the present 
setup of multiple campuses in 
existence. Mayor Halina told 
the meeting ‘‘we are concerned 
with the possibility that presents 
itself of establishing a nigher 
level of learning in the Interior 
at the present army camp.”
School Trustees
ain P lans
Senior Citizen Programs 
Interest Planning Group
Quoting a letter he wrote to 
F. D. Millar of the department 
of national defence. Mayor Ha- 
Una said the present concensus 
of opinion was that canip facil­
ities ‘‘do provide an ideal set­
up” to make a start as a ,cen­
tral core for higher ediication. 
ECONOmC
He added “ ecpnohiic factors, 
not parochial rivalry” dic­
tated feasibility of the proposal, 
and said the ‘‘delaying artifi- 
cial stumbling block” was that 
the regional college council ‘‘will 
not make a ipove because of 
local rivalry.” The provincial 
government hesitated, he added, 
because of ‘‘political implica­
tion” with the result Verhon 
must take the leadership in ob­
taining lease to the camp facili- 
ties and ‘‘confront the college
CITY PAGE
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Because of constant rumors 
with regard to the Dr. KnoX 
Secondary School, the school 
board wishes to clarify the situ­
ation and put an end to the 
rumors and state the board’s 
policy with regard to this school.
.First, there has been no 
change in the concept of this 
school since it was originally 
built, this concept being that 
Dr. Knox was to be a junior 
secondary school. However, due 
to tremendous growth in the 
school district and in particular, 
the area in which the Dr. Knox 
school is situated, it became 
necessary to add grades 11 and 





The Kelowna Rotary 
will present the Orion 
Trio Dec.' 21 at the community 
theatre.
Consisting of violinist Peter 
Thomas, violin-cellist Sharon 
McKinley and pianist Ian 
Brown, the trio will come to 
Kelowna from an engagement 
at Vancouver’s Queen Eliza­
beth Theatre.
, Miss McKinley is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mc­
Kinley, supervisor of mUsic, 
School District 23 (Kelowna).
After winning the gold medal 
nnd, other awards during five 
years of study at Guildhall 
School of Music, .she placed 
first in the Royal Overseas 
League Commonwealth com­
petition and was invited to per- 
forni for Princess Alexandra 
at St, James Palace,
The trio was formed in 1008 
and is resident at Southampton 
University, giving weekly con­
certs during university terms, 
In March 19G9 they were 
first place winners in the BBC 
Beothoyen trio competition,, 
They have broadcast and re­
corded for BBC and have ap- 
))eared on television,
slack in other parts of the dis­
trict because for a while it was 
difficult to get new buildings to 
alleviate the situation by add  ̂
ing a new or new schools. .
With the KLO school now in 
the building stage , and due for 
completion at the end of March 
• this incidentally is a junior 
school) and . with enlarged 
facilities being planned and 
close to the contract stage for 
building in the Rutland area, the 
situation is beginning to ease 
as far as the pressures bn Dr. 
Knox.
'It must be . remembered also 
that the Kelowna Secondary 
School was enlarged a few years 
ago to incorporate a large tech­
nical wing, which was the oniy 
technical wing of its type in the 
school district and' students 
from all secondary schools have 
been brought into this school 
fpm  Dr. Knox, Rutland, Win­
field, Westbank, all parts of the 
district, for technical training, 
with a view eventually as the 
situation warranted, to have two 
main senior secondary centres; 
one in Kelowna and one in Rut-
TO KAMbOOrS
The Kelowna fire brigade nii-| 
swered four calls Wednesday, 
all routine ambulance calls. In 
OIK* call, ilu* ambulance was re­
quired^ to transfer a patient | cess 
fmin Kelowna General Hospital | campaign achieved, 
to Kamloops, Further discussions
, No emergency 
were received.
Frank Addison, of Kelowna, 
is the new president of the 
Okanagan Similkameen Tourist 
Association, replacing H. R, 
Patrick, of Penticton.
Mr. Addison was elected to 
the one-year: post at the as- 
.sociaiion’s regular . meeting 
Wednesday in Penticton,
A, F. Seed, of Vernoii, is vice- 
president and William Steven­
son, manager of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, is sec­
retary;
Other directors will bo ap­
pointed for a one-year term 
by Mr, Addison.
In keeping with tradition, 1971 
meetings will be held in Kel­
owna, but the actual site has 
yet to be named.
Penticton , was the site for 
the 1970 meet in,gs, Vernon will 
receive similar treatment in 
197;'.
At Wednesday meeting, dir- 
ertors were informed of sue 
the- current advertising
More programs and activities i Okanagan, great interest was 
for the city’s senior citizens is shown by delegates at both pro- 
one of the main concerns of vincial and federal levels. The 
the Central Okanagan Social' organization’s monthly newslet­
ter not only reaches social as­
sistance recipients in the Cen-
Planning Council.
Letters asking for support of
such projects will be sent to 
... . . Mrs. John Rigate, of the Volun-
land, with sateUite secondap teer Recreational Services, as
of tin*
schools in various parts of the 
district feeding both technical 
students and senior students, 
that is, grades 11 and 12, into the 
two larger units. For the past 
two or three years, the Dr. Knox 
school has been plugged with 
students and in more recent 
years has been double-shifting 
in conjunction with the KLO 
school students.
^A s was stated in the beigin- 
ning, the Dr.- Knox school was' 
planned as a junior school and 
in spite of ad^tions Which have 
been made, the facilities are not 
suitable for both junior and sen­
ior grades to operate effectively 
educationally. It is not possible 
to add to this school any further 
because of the limitations of the 
site and the types of rooms 
which have been built during the 
years, and further, the number 
of students in the school at 
present and projected to go to 
.the school in the next two or 
three years would more than fill 
the present school at the grade 
8, 9, and 10 level. The school, 
therefore, with the advent of the 
KLO school will revert to a 
junior .secondary school housing 
grades 8, 9 and 10, The numbers 
will be kept down to a workable 
unit by increasing the KLO 
sc'liool to maximum in the next 
year or two and, of course, if 
this is , not sufficient another 
school would be built, which 
again would be a junior school, 
still feeding into the two larger 
schools in Rutland and Kel­
owna.
It must be understood that the 
boai*d has to provide an educa­
tion for all the students In the 
.school district, numbering now 
close to 12,000 and accommoc,<:itc 
them in the best way possible 
to ensure they have adequate 
space and equipment and a 
variety of pixigrams avnllnblc to 
suit their education needs, 'riil.s 
can Ik! done only by utilizing all 
.schools In the district to the 
best possible advantage and the 
fact a student lives close to any 
partlciilnr school will not noccs- 
saMly moan the student will go 
to tliat iwu'tlcular scliool, hut 
rather will go to a school wlilcli 
i.s catering to his nocdls Within 
the school district tlirough ar- 
rangcmcntsi made by the Ixiard, 
In other words, we liavc to look 
at the situation in a broad light 
rather tlian a close parochial 
way.'
The pre.sent grade 11 stu(’«:*iits
well as to recreation director 
K. K. Maltman, a recent meet­
ing of the council decided. 
Council representative A. I. 
Holmes, attending a recent Vol­
untary Association of Health 
and Welfare conference at Van­
couver, outlined steps taken in 
the Central Okanagan to organ­
ize a council, and since, his 
presentation there have been 
many enquiries for further in­
formation by other districts 
wishing to set up a similar 
body. A n. information folder 
has been compiled. Mr. Holmes 
was accompanied to the confer­
ence by Vern Norman of West- 
bank, and Mrs. Mabel Devlin 
of Kelowna, who was invited to 
speak on behalf of the Assoc­
iation of Self Help.
Since A.S.H. is a unique group
newly formed in the Central | sonnel.
tral Okanagan but other groups 
throughout the province, in­
cluding the senate commission 
on poverty.
Reporting on an “exciting 
concept” in the field of com- 
munily recreation, a sub-com­
mittee of the council noted an 
interim regional recreation 
commission has been formed, 
with representatives from re­
creation commissions and elec­
toral areas of the Central Okap: 
agan regions from Oyama to 
Peachland. Such a commission 
is already working successfully 
in the Castlegar area. ’The 
committee is also preparing a 
brief for presentation to city 
planner <1. P. Stevens on re­
placement of the aquatic fac­
ilities.: ,__
In the advent df^aiTTTrcdm 
pleted study on day care cen­
tres, council hoped a future 
course of action would be forth­
coming regarding trained per
B r e a k  N e e d e d  
S a y s  C l a r i d g e
OTTAWA — Canadian fruit 
and . vegetable growers ‘ ‘need 
a break” if they are to survive 
in the face of low-priced im­
ports from other countries, the 
president of the British Col­
umbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion said Tuesday.
Allan Claridge of Oyama told 
the agriculture outlook con­
ference producers in Canada 
have become the victim of 
“trade gluts and irresponsible 
marketing.”
Trade inequities allowing the 
United States to import such 
products as apples, berries and
SEEN and
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cush­
man, Kelowna, recently attend­
ed the fourth annual British 
Columbia Heart Foundation’s 
conference in Vancouver; The 
two-day program featured re­
ports on community service, 
cardiac evaluation unite and 
education programs. Sixty-one 
delegates from 34 Units through­
out the province attended.
potatoes at lower prices than 
Canadian goods must be cor­
rected through government pro­
grams and long-range planning, 
he said.
If not, the industry faces “ dis­
astrous far-reaching problems.”
He said the paradox that per­
mits a ‘̂ land of plenty in a 
world of want” is especially felt 
in horticulture. Better trade 
and marketing practices were 
needed to improve the situation.
A bright spot in the field 
seemed to be in grape produc­
tion.
“Canadians seem to be devel­
oping a taste for good wine,” 
Mr. Claridge said, and the re­
sult is substantial increases , in 
grape production.
The number of acres used for 
grape growing is expected to in­
crease in British Columbia in 
the next year and that wine pro­
duction in that province “ will 
have a higher content of Cana­
dian-grown grapes,” he said.
In other areas of fruit produc­
tion only “ very fine adjust­
ments” in the number of trees 
and acres planted would be nec­
essary to meet potential m 
creases in demand.
Births, patient days and 
treatment of ip and out-patients 
for October are ahead of figur­
es for a siiTiilar period one 
year ago, says Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital administrator C. 
F. Layery.,
The statistical monthly re-
TWO ACCIDENTS
Investigation of minor, motor 
vehicle accidents 'was the main 
problem of police in an other­
wise quiet night. About $400 
damage was cstimnled to the 
car driven by Shill Narain of 
Kelowna at Glcnmore Road and 
McKinley Road. A collision 
between cai , driven by Fern 
McPherson of Kelowna and 
Philip Rare.stone of Oyama at 
the junction of Highway 97 and 
Glcnmore Street caused an esti­
mated $2.')0,
, .08 CHARGE
Homut Ilormnn Henfling of 
Burnaby was fined $250 nnd 
suspended from driving for 
three months today after plead­
ing guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level exceeding 
.08 per, eenl. Al.so pleading 
guilty to the charge was George 
Walter Strang of Kelowna, who, ,, , .......... "lil ‘‘uiuptele their grade 12 al
01 fire calls 971 ndverlising eanipuign will Dr, Knox at, part of the pha.slng: was fined $2.50 and suspended 
— '________ _be lield next .year._______  out period, i from driving for six montlis.
port shows 570 patients admit­
ted for treatment at the hos­
pital during October, compar­
ed with 506 one year ago.
To the end of the month, 
5,500 patients have been admit­
ted during 1970, compared with 
4,810 for a corresponding period 
in 1969,
Average days’ slay during 
October was 8.8 days, compar­
ed with 9,1 a year earlier.
The yearly average shows 
patients stayed in the hospital 
8.8 days during 1970, compared 
with 9.3 in 1969.
Patient days during October 
were 5,229, compared with 4,- 
474 a year previous,
To the end of October, pat­
ients stayed 48*308 days in ho.s- 
pital in 1970, cojnpared with 
44,.361 days in 1969 for n sim­
ilar period.
During October. 52 children 
were born,, bring the yearly 
total to 568,
For a corresponding period 
in 1969, 55 children were born 
during October, bringing that 
year’s total to 556.
Out-patient treatment during 
the month showed 1,788 people 
treated, copiparcd with 1,510 in 
October, 1969,
To the end of, the month, 17,- 
730 out-patients treated In 1970, 
compared with 14,386 In 1969,
Although this is an “off year” 
for Kelowna municipal elections, 
some veteran observers of the 
civic scene are viiondering if 
voters will maintain their high 
level of interest. Twice in the 
past four years Kelowna has 
ranked in the top two for mu­
nicipal , election voter turnout. 1 ected says club 
In 1966, with the Okanagan Col- Gcoi'ge Crosland.
TTie Kelowna Shrine Club will 
elect its new, executive Dec. 21, 
with nine positions, to be sel- 
president
lege referendum the major is­
sue, Kelowna won the govern­
ment shield for the best turn­
out—69,3 per cent. Last year, 
with the first contest for mayor 
in 35 year.s, the city was second 
to Revelstoke, with a 68.6 per 
eent turnout.
One hundred and two $100 
bricks have been sold by the 
Kelowna Swimming Pool Com­
mittee to dale. The bricks will 
be placed in the building’s foy­
er. There is no limit on the 
number of bricks to be .sold, 
although officials .say 2,000 
bricks will be placed in the 
structure.
L. A. Taylor nnd R. A. Jem- 
son, both Kelowna engineers, 
linve been elected to the 1970i71 
Central branch of the Associa­
tion of Professional Engineers 
of British Colimibin, Mr. Tay­
lor is vlcc-presldenl of the Ok­
anagan Similkameen sub- 
branch and Mr. Jemson Is a 
dlrecloi', They wO“  elected 
Nov. 13 in Vernon at a regular 
meeting of the ns.soeialion,
FRUIT IND U STR Y R O U N D -U P
G r o w e r
Four area fruit grower reprc' 
senlatlvos arc in Ottawa lixlay 
and Friday attending u tlirei*- 
day agriculture eongres.s to dls- 
nisN the recent federal ta.sk 
force on agrieulture reixul, 
rays the current Issue British 
Colunibia tree fruitV news­
letter,
Atteiulmg the meeting are 
Charles Bernhardt of Siimmer- 
laiid, viee-pre.sident of Briti.sli 
Columbia Fruit ^rowe '̂H’ A.s- 
soelntion and the British Col­
umbia Federntloa of Agrlcul- 
tore. C; II Whittaker,\of Kel- 
mvoa, iir.'.Mdent, Brilisli Col- 
omhju, Trie Friots aiut Son- 
I’viie I’liKiorts 1,1(1,, X, C. 
Ti.'lor, of Kelowna, eh.iirman, 
lliili.sh Colomhoi (roit Imard; 
and Allan Claridge. of Ovainn, 
liesident of HCFGA and the 
Canadian llorlienlturai Conned.
Dclegaies Will di.^mss ij,e 
r ’xirt’s reeoinmendations, giv­
ing their ngrin-ment or di-a- 
gieeiiwiit with each ' reeiim- 
tnendation.
D i s c u s s  T a s k  F o r c e
council with the proposaU”, ' 
view was shared unanimou 
by area municipalities.
Contacted Wednesday for hil 
side of the meeting^ Okanagaf 
College principal Dr. RolanI 
Grant, who was accompanied bj 
college chairman Uharles Fine 
said the college council bad “nl 
objection to Mayor Halina’I 
suggestioq the college make us{ 
of the army camp.” He addc 
the council did make threl 
points clear at the meettog. Tttl 
first was that it was a mattcl 
of record the council had a f  
tempted to obtain the Vemoi 
army camp facilities on a “lonl 
term or temporary basis” an] 
had set aside land elsewhc 
for college expansion.
NOT AT PRESENT 
Secondly, the college wais “no| 
interested in changing its 
cation objectives at present,' 
even if the aritiy camp facili| 
ties were available. The thir 
point stressed it is “not oul 
business at this time to try anq 
found a university,” since thi 
college has strict terms of refi 
erence and also an agreement 
for the operation of a two-ycai 
institution. 1
“ I don’t think we can spend 
the taxpayers’ money by foundl 
ing a university,” Dr. Grauf 
added;
The reference tied in with 
comment by Mayor Halina al| 
luding to establishment at the 
camp of a “home so that Ipca] 
campuses how in existence caii 
have a permanent home’’ whicfl 
would develop , into a “ degree 
granting university.”
Support for development oi 
the army camp site for an instil 
tute of higher learning was emi 
bodied in a motion by munieij 
palities in the college counci 
area, encouraging the coUegd 
council and the City of Vernon 
to “obtain the necessary land 
improvements in Vernon from 
the DND for education purpose^ 
namely a community college oq 
post-secondary institution.’
The vote won 13-0.
WARNING
Injecting, a : note of warningl 
college chairman Charles Fine 
cautioned “ we simply cannol 
form a committee and take oven 
an educational situation that is 
hot our coheern.’’ He added the 
college would “co-operate as 
far as stating our needs, givJ 
ing you statistics and so bn, buj 
further than that we can’t make 
any further commitment a t this 
time.”
However, a motion by Victbij 
Nancbllas of Salmon Arm, 
set up a committee to . investl4 
gate the^situation, was unanil 
mously approved, and Mayor 
Halina was delegated to ap^ in l 
the committee. The motion sugl 
gested the committee be com-l 
prised of representatives fron 
the college council, municipalil 
ties and school boards.
One of the committee meni«| 
bers appointed by Mayor Halina 
was Penticton Aid. F. W. LairdJ 
who later expressed the hope 
the college cbuncii would “take 
a very leading step” in secur^ 
ing army camp property at Ver 
non for the establishment on 
Valley-wide post-scebpdary ed*| 
ucation facilities.
Positions to be filled are 
president, first and second, vice- 
president, secretary, treasurer 
and four dlrectprs.
Ciirrent executive includes 
Mr. Crosland: Norman Jack- 
son, Walter .Tones, first nnd 
second, vice-presidents, i'espeC'̂  
lively; Robert Aitkens, secre­
tary; Tom Wilford; treasurer; 
and Jack Riddell, George Phil­
lips, William Cross and Victor 
Reilly, directors.
The now executive will bo in­
stalled in a joint ceremony in 
Penticton involving the Penile- 
ton nnd Vernon Shrine Clubs, 
in Fobrunry.
Oltawn has indicated plans 
to implcmomnl new Icgkslnlion 
ba.scd bn the roi;oimncn(lutlon.i,
CAN OPPOSE
Before the lcgi.sliiHon i.s pro­
duced in the Bouse of Com- 
ninns, delegates al the council 
\mU te* able to optHise those 
proi)Osnl,-i winch may be dcln- 
iiicntal to their industries and 
sui>l»ort the recommendations 
in Ihl* Ix'st long-range interest 
of the ptcxlncers, the news- 
leltci* added.
' Sale.s to Britain and Scand­
inavia are difficult due to 
heav^ Euro|)cnn prodnotion, ,
While Wlncsnps, small-sIzcd 
McIntosh nnd Spartans were 
particularly nffcetcil with oiilv 
minimal snie.s to date, Amorf- 
ean sales were proceeding to
However, wlien mixed with 
low-flavored, dry applesauce 
flak(*s, then reliydratcd with 
water,'the full aroma of fresh 
home-made apiilosaiice Is re­
leased. .
in addition to apple, aroma 
powders rnn.v lie made with any 
available natural or arlifieiiiia near-normal level, with Keisll,. , .
demand for larger .sizes, ; iiavor,
1DP AWARD .
31 c .Suminerland ^teseareh <,f uses as flavor enhancers for 
Station. opornleU by the federal \̂yy sniiceH. |K)wdcro<l drinks, 
dcpaitnjcnt of nKrlcvilturc. has .snack fcKxIs, candv and candy
The patented iiroeess for mak- 
(ieif
In other areas, the newslet
Ier said a bright s|mt m the ''''R 'i"‘enng at a recent inter
export situation is m the Hong j ‘’""RX' t l t ion in Paris. ,„,v^,ic^s Involvc.s two
of I The award, a Inon/e medal-;''''!'!'.
„  '1«". " “ s pie?ente<l to Dr.^ A sugar concentrated aroma
S(ie icroidcd thl.s year. ' Hiroshi Sugisawn and .lolvn K lt-ils  prepared in a vacuum aroinii
concentrator. One iround of tiilaPrices are equal or 
than domestic levels.
On the other hand, the news­
letter says, saic.s to Slng:i;;oie
laui... Suminerland station scicn-IH UCl 1_________  _• . ..lists, inventors of Unvorsiim. 
an apple aroma pcwrler, which
was dcvelojrerl during two vein s,
concentrate can contain the 
aroma from ten tons of fruit. 
The liquid aroma concentrate
have st«ipi>ed due to low- 
Frcnrh a|*ples.
ConsistinR of free - flowing Is l(M‘kcd into candy-ilke sugar
IMiced while gianules, the ixiwtler n't. isily rners. and dru*d to form
lodot-frce when dry.
then ground to form the pow­
ders,
Tlie process, l>elivg scaled to 
commercial size, has excited 
Intcrosl among (lotcntial manii- 
faeliirers and eustomers in 
Canada and abroad.
Meanwhile, British Cohimbln’s 
ajrple crop has topped tlic five 
million pound level In 1070, with 
an estimated fresh crop of 
5,164,016 pounds.
Western Canada remains the 
Okanagan’s biggest market, 
with 82(),864 pounds shipped in 
1970, coinpaicd with 873,111 
IKuinds In 1060.
Tile United Stales remained 
In second plare with 185,6fd 
' ixninds shlpi>ed this year, com­
pared with 160,134 In I960,
Eastern Canada continues the 
third largest market with 97,175 
pounds In 1070, down from 120,- 
134 in 1060.
Britain received 7,200 pounds 
In 1070, down from 14.420 Uie 
year earlier while other offshore
flic Orient, i-ecelved H3,n7'2 
pounds, down from 105,397 iii 
1969,
To Nov, 10, 1,194,962 |M)unds 
have been shipped to market, 
down from 1,273,302 in 1!)69, 
Stockpiles to till! same date 
were 3,069,0.54, compartul wlUi 
2,993,970 In 1969, , ,
Shipments of Red Delirious, 
Dclieious and Golden Delicious 
lo Western Canada arc ahead 
of last year’s delivery while Me- 
Intosh and SiMirtans are behind, 
EMI'IIAHIH \
Tlic newaletler notes more 
emplinsls is being placed on 
bagging In view of llie volume 
of smallec-ai/ed apples, with
In Oakalla
A Westbank man was sen­
tenced to ()iu* year in Oakalla 
prison Wednesday for breaking 
out of a riowniowii hotel,
The Crown contended Morgan 
Wilson was seen leaving the 
premises, wlilch later reported 
It liad been broken into.
Ncsier Mlehncl Kostluk, ap- 
pcaring in eounly court on tlirce 
eoiints of traffleklng In a nnr- 
eolle, was sentciieod to four 
months definite and one venr 
Indelermlnalo on cneh eonnl.
Bis Hcntoiiees will run con­
current.
A conviction of wilful damage 
being aiipealed by I'cler Bovko 
was upheld. The original penal­
ty was $100 and $29,50 reslitu- 
tlon,
A seeond eoiivletlon for cans 
ing a disturbance by being In 
toxiealed was quashed,
. .  Colder
MP OPTIMISTIC
The ixissibilities of the pro­
posal is shared by Okanagan-I 
Kootenay MP Douglas Stewart,! 
who Is reportedly "optimistic” 
that part of the army camp canl 
be acquired as a site for a "bigi 
Okanagan regional college.” He! 
was quoted as saying his opll.r 
mlsm stemmed from a letter! 
sent to the City of Vernon andl 
himself from Mr. Millar, whom! 
he described as the ’,‘lop manl 
in Canada” for disposing of lhc| 
countii'y’s properties and utlll- 
tics, asking for a planned pro-1 
gram for a college instullationi 
on the Vernon army caipp sltc.l
Kelowna city council split 4-3| 
Monday on a suggestion by| 
Mayor Hilbert Roth lo appoint I 
Aid, Richard Stewart to thul 
Halina committee. Mayor Rothj 
cast the deciding vote, after I 
tlircc councilmcn asked wliy| 
Kelowna should become involv­
ed in a Vernon mailer.
Snowmobiles 
Hurt Parks
Over-anxious snowmobile cri- 
IhusInstH arc causing tlie city | 
some concern.
City engineer Vince Boreli I 
says snow velilcles, operating 
in kinsmen nnd Iximbnrdy 
parks, arc eniising damage t» 
grass beneath the light snow 
and warned violators "can t)o 
prosecuted,’’ He said parks in 
question will be “ixistcd” lo 
prevent further infrncllims, So 
far, city park has not been] 
loured by snowmobile nctlv- 
lllca which, according to Mr. 
Borch, "make a lieck of a 
mess” of underlying lawns un- 
piotecled by an Inudcqiinta 
si)ow covering.
According to local RCMP, 
snowmobiles are banned within 
city limits and must conform
I mennguc-liko cakes, which is markets, including Europa
Snow should blanket the Cen- mechanical stand-
Iral Okaiingnn lonlglit os an ae- “ moloreyele under the
live Pacific system moves In- Act, In addition
land. to having II permit to ojMwate,
Skle.s shiudd elenr Friday In,"''* snowinolUle owner must 
smtill-alzed Ciolden Delirious the wake of the storm, as told hcence lo drive on :i
ueing bagged for tlie first time,,Aie|ie air moves emithward, highway nnd S)>eed is limited 
Nick Scherer has been ap-; Temperatures should Ikj cold-! 
pointed data processing maii- er. Such vehicles imut, in oddl-
■ger as of Dee, 1.
Previously,.he served as data 
processing manager for the 
Regina General Hos|>itnl, Re- 
gina, Snsk.. with previous em­
ployment with Fedeiul Grain in 
Winnl|>eK, Man
Winds should be northerly 20 th"'i bo iiiMued, and Iho owner 
at times. ' i Is liable to « minlfniun flha
Wednesday’s high was 26, ihejof $2.50 If the snowmoWIO' 'n 
low 12 and a Iriicc 'of mow re-'f<''*"d to be in control of an 
iKirted at fl «,m / ' imlleeneed minpr. No licence
I>ow tonight niul tinut' l-'ridii.v i Is required for opernl'"'-
s’’''’iUl Ik) 111 'o rire 'e  riroi>riiv
■î  MlUfiiiTi'iyii I
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IT H A P P EN ED  IN  Q N A D A
his Is Kelowna s Loss
Kelowna city council is losing its 
| ‘q u ic tm an ” .
A id. M . J . Peters’ two-year term 
rpires a t the end o f December and 
luse Of expanding business riespon- 
libilities he won’t  seek re-election.
Aldi Peters, the Only one of three 
icum bent alderm en no t seeking re­
flection, was one of the most effective 
luhcilm en during the past; two years. 
A lthough be didn’t have much to 
iiy a t regular, open council sessions, 
Ud. Peters m ade a lot o f sense when 
be did com ment on an issue.
H e was sort of a  “Daye Chapm an 
alderman” ; he sa t quietly analyz- 
!ig a  situation, then, if he spoke at all, 
lis comments usually came near, the 
fad  of the discussion.
Perhaps you didn’t always agree 
vith' his view, biit he expressed his 
kiiougbts quickly and clearly and there 
"̂ i/as no  difficulty determining his posi- 
;ion.V‘
C ity 'councils  have a tendency to 
[‘get off the subject,” becoming involv­
e d  in widespread discussion which gets 
|iar away from the original topic.
M uch like Aid. Chapm an, Aid. 
Peters often got the council back on 
;ie track  and helped fellow council- 
[ten m ake up their minds, with a few 
^ell-chosen rem arks.
Hhere have been nights in the past 
irear'when Aid. A lan Moss and Aid. , 
J . C  Kane have had as much to 
fay a t one meeting as Aid Peters did 
his whole two years.
This isn’t a situation unique to the 
tlow na council. M any aldermen feel 
fhey are elected by the taxpayers and 
lave an  obligation to  comment on al- 
aost every issue.
N ot so Aid. Peters, but this didn’t  
lak e  him any less effective.
W hen he was against something he 
î as quick to  say so, a n d . when he 
Supported an issue he th o u g h t, the 
najority  of council might go against, 
ae stated his case forcefully and often 
effectively. In  some cases he obvi­
ously swayed council to  vote his way 
with his clear-cut, common sense sum­
mation of the situation.
Behind the scenes he was obviously 
a hard worker. Two of the m ajor 
areas of responsibility he handled forc­
ed this.
He was the city’s representative on 
the South Okanagan Union Board of 
Health and, like his predecessor, Aid. 
L. A. N . Potterton, he was elected 
chairman.
This was probably t l ^  worst year in 
history for the health board, due to 
the provincial government policy of. 
not replacing staff and the past few 
months particularly have: been ex­
tremely trying and frustrating for Aid. 
Peters.
Even as he leaves-council he is 
bound to have a continuing interest in 
health matters.
The other major department was 
much more rewarding, but almost as 
time-consuming— the Okanagan Re­
gional Library.
Aid Peters, during 1970, helped' 
guide what is probably the most 
achievement-filled year for the library. 
New systems, including computer use, 
have made the Valley-wide operation 
extremely modern and the highly in­
creased reader interest was rew ard­
ing.
M uch of what an alderman does is 
“ behind the scenes,” away from the 
council cham bers. Few people who 
haven’t held council office realize how 
much personal and business time is 
consumed attending to  civic matters;
The $3,000 an alderman is paid 
annually barely pays expenses in many 
cases.
At many times it’s an extremely 
thankless job.
W ithout people such as Aid. Peters 
Kelowna couldn’t continue to progress, 
let alone hold its own. >
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11-19
s Lock Your Car
SANTIAGO (AP) — El Mer- 
curio, Chile’s largest news­
paper, is treating the country’s 
new Marxist president with a 
mixture of caution and respect. 
It opposed his election.
“We are respectful of our 
democratic traditions,’’ s a y s  
Fernando Leniz, new chairman 
of its board of directors. “We 
must respect the institutions, in­
cluding the office of the presi­
dency. . . .”
Three members of the Ed­
wards family, which owns ma­
jority stock in the 143-year-old 
newspaper, have left the board 
and now are living outside the 
country. .
Agustin Edwards, who was 
: the chairman and is a former 
president of the Inter American 
Press Association, is living in 
Connecticut. His mother is in 
Europe and his brother, Rob­
erto, is in Argentina.
, The only Edwards left on the 
board is Agustin’s sister, Sonia. 
She supported Salvador Al- 
lende’s candidacy and is a 
member of his left-wing Popular 
Unity coalition.
A g u s t i n  hand-picked Leniz 




it began publication Oct. 28 
after the company which prints 
it was purchased by a group of 
C h r i s t i a n Democrats. That 
party contiolled the previous 
government headed by Eduardo 
Frei, who is writing , a column 
for La Prensa.
The Christian Democrats also 
have been quietly purchasing a 
number of Santiago’s 29 radio 
stations and at least five provin­
cial papers to make sure they 
have a voice.
La Prensa publishes or plays 
up news that the leftist press Ig­
nores.
The following editorial in the P e n - ' 
ictojl H erald is also applicable to  
Cclowna.
T he num ber of breaking and enter- 
b n g s into autraobiles is sharply increas­
ing  and while the main target of the 
thieves appears to be . tape recordings 
and record players almost anything of 
iralue is being taken.
M otorists with tape decks installed 
in  their cars should take special pre- 
:autibns to protect their property, 
even when leaving the cars for only a 
few minutes. There are enough reports 
5f thefts of quantities of tapes from 
automobiles parked for short periods 
j f  time that there is a real need to 
iock  the doors when the vehicles arc 
aot occupied. , .  ,
W hen plailning to  leave a  vehicle 
for an extended period it is suggested 
Jian anything visible of value l?c re­
moved from sight—-possibly to be 
locked in the glove com partment or 
le trunk or to be otherwise put into
afekeeping. . . .
The locking of most automobiles is 
onlv a symbolic gesture for anyone 
really intent upon entering the car
DENIES PRESSURE
Santiago’s Mercuric has a cir­
culation of 140,000. Satellite edi­
tions in Valparaiso and Antofa­
gasta bring its total to 235,000 
country wide. It also has two 
sister publications; Las Ultimas ’ 
Noticia's'and LS'Segunda.
Leniz denies there has been 
any pressure from the Allende 
government to change the news-
can do so with n o t too much trouble.
A ttendants of B .C. Ferries who have 
been called to rescue , car keys locked 
inside vehicles being carried on the 
ferries can open doors so quickly the 
automobile owner is led to believe the 
doors were never locked and if the 
ferry attendants with their few tricks
of the trade can do the job there is ^ ...................... ............
nothing to  prevent dishonest use of paper’s editorial tone or the 
similar knowledge. ^
Still, for communities such as this 
one where many cars are readily recog­
nized as belonging to particular people, 
the locking, of a car takes on an added, 
significance as anybody attempting to 
enter a locked car without the keys 
is almost sure to attract unwanted a t­
tention.
The public is asked to be on the 
alert for people who may be respon­
sible for the thefts and to contact police 
as soon as suspicions are aroused. As 
busy as the police arc they much pre­
fer to receive information which will 
lead to  the prevention of a crime than 
to  have somebody wait until the act 
has been performed before they start 
their investigations.
In recent weeks, the news­
paper La Prensa has emerged 
as a. spokesman for critics of 
the Allende administration. It is 
the former Diario Ilustrado and
LITTLE OBJECTIVITY
Objectivity in news coverage 
Is little known here. Most of the 
11 daily newspapers in the capi­
tal are heavier on opinion than 
fact.
,E1 Siglo, official mouthpiece 
of the Communist party, has a 
circulation of about 20,000. Puro 
Chile, a tabloid begun during 
the presidential campaign to 
support AUende, claims about
40.000.
Clariri, once politically inde­
pendent, has a circulation of 
about 150,000 and specializes in 
crime news and photos of girls. 
Lately, photos of Allende have 
been competing with the girls.
La Tercera, a morning tabloid 
with a circulation of about
110.000, used to be the voice of 
the formerly rightist Radical 
party.. Like the radicals, it now 
is friendly with the Allende 
camp.
Ultima Hora, an afternoon 
paper with 30,000 circulation, is 
the voice of Allende’s Socialist 
party, a Nacion, the govern­
ment-owned newspaper,; joined 
the Allende forces the day after 
the inauguration.
Government advertising keeps 
most of the newspapers in busi­
ness.
BELFAST (CP) — Ulster is 
preparing for the 50th anni-. 
versary next year of its sepa­
rate existence under the Brit­
ish crown, but its Expo-style 
festivities may take place 
against the ironic background 
of British troops keeping the 
peace. : .  ̂ ^
One cabinet minister of the - 
Northern Ireland Parliament 
a t Stormont, told a reporter 
that he bdieves British sol­
diers might have to stay in 
the troubled province for two 
or even three years.
Nobody here an early 
end to the violence toat inter­
mittently erupts in working- 
class areas of Belfast and 
’ Londonderry, legacy of 300 
years of -.sectarian bitterness 
between P r o t  e s t  a n t  and 
Roman Catholic, each camp 
feeling itself beleagucreq, by 
an alien tradition.
It’s true, as, officials defen­
sively point qiit, that the riot­
ing is confined to the neigh­
borhood of two or three 
streets in the capital and one 
small section of Londonderry. 
One can stroll the squares and 
streets around Belfast’s city 
hall without a flicker of 
awareness that mobs, are 
stoning each other and burn­
ing municipal buses a mile or 
so away.
HEAVY WITH HATRED
But it’s alarming when you 
catch the atmosphere of those 
mean and shabby streets, 
heavy with ancient hatreds.
Venturing down the Shankill 
Road, home of Protestant 
shipyard and other ; mianual 
workers, one night after mobs 
had fought British soldiers 
there, a couple of Common­
wealth reporters found a sul­
len, sinister mood just waiting 
for another spark to explode 
it. ■ ■ ■ ■
The smell of burned build­
ings and riot g a s  hung 
in the air. ’The young British 
servicemen in their battle- 
dress, standing by armored 
vehicles with rifles in their 
hands, remained poker-faced 
while girls taunted them from 
the doorways with obscene 
suggestions.
It hardly seemed possible 
that this was part of the 
United Kingdom.
Later a cab-driver said—in 
all seriousness—that the trou­
ble had started because the 
British had posted ti’oops in 
the Shankill Road from a Liv­
erpool regiment—“so most of 
them are Catholics, biased 
against the Shankill people.” 
T h e  Scots or the apparently 
non-denominational parachute 
regiment were acceptable, he 
added.
OPTED FOR CROWN
Yet one Unionist cabinet 
minister, a bluff 60-year-old 
on the moderate wing of his 
party, said in an informal din­
ner-table conversation that 
the current troubles ■ were 
“child’s play” compared to 
his memories of the 1920s, 
Then Northern Ireland was
lighting for its constitutional 
survival, having, opted to re­
main part of the United King­
dom while southern Ireland 
chose home rule.
Long before that, sectarian 
riots had torn Ulster apart, ; 
starting soon after the Catho­
lic Emancipation Act of 1829. 
and reaching a bloody cres­
cendo in 1886, the year Lord 
Randolph Churchill, father of ' 
Sir W ilton, torpedoed Glad­
stone’s plan for Irish home 
rule by declaring “Ulster .will 
fight, a n d .  Ulster will be 
.-right’’ , ■ ■'
Fiery clergymen added fuel 
to the flames through the 19th 
century. A Belfast civil serv­
ant pointed out a statue 
known locally as “The Black 
man” and said it was that of 
Rev. Hugh Hanna, a hellfire 
Protestant preacher of the 
1830s whose sermons helped 
fan violence on several occa­
sions. ;
“Paisley’s not the first mad 
cleric we’ve had, by any 
means,” he said, referring to 
Rev. Ian Paisley, now a mem­
ber of both the Northern Ire­
land and Westminster parlia­
ments under his own Protes­
tant Unionist ticket.
DISOWNED BY CHURCH
Paisley, a magnetic orator 
whose anti-Cathblic diati'ibes 
are described by some here 
as “performapees rather than 
sermons;’’ is a great hero 
along the S h a n k i 11 Road. 
Women there told . Common­
wealth visitors that Ulster ; 
would be a better place “if 
there were more like him.”
The official Presbyterian 
Church in Ulster disowned 
him some time ago, but his 
congregations are full of well- 
dressed middle-class people 
and his famous “silent collec­
tions’’—banknotes collected in 
a bucket—have paid for a 
spanking new £200,000 church 
on the outskirts of Belfast.
Paisley, a hulking man with 
a booming voice, is regarded 
with a kind of horrified fasci­
nation and distrust by many 
Ulster politicians. A govern­
ment minister muttered that 
he wouldn't care to be in the . 
same room with him "without 
a third party present.”
But this same politician said 
he could see only two men 
likely to inherit the prime 
m i n i s t e r ’s mantle should 
J a m e s  Chichester-Gark’s 
moderate administration , col­
lapse—Paisley and H  g h t- 
wlnger William. Craig, former 




Craig, whose heavy-handed 
tactics with a Catholic civil 
rights rparch two years ago 
helpfcd spark off: Ulster’s first 
major regions riots since the 
1930s, has a rapidly growing 
following among young Union­
ists. Public speeches by him 
and IPaisley guarantee enor­
mous crowds.
At bottom, a profound dis­
trust of the Catholic republic 
to the south still moulds Uls­
ter politics a half-century 
after partition. ,
It’s hard to see how the 
age-old antipathies can be 
eradicated, even with the cau­
tious reforms now proceeding 
in such fields as municipal 
housing. Catholics, one-third 
of Ulster’s 1.5 million popula­
tion, still are mainly working- 
class arid have made scarcely 
an imprint on the levers of 
power and influence.
Where the religious frictions 
ignite waiting tinder is among 
manual workers who leave 
school before the moderating 
influence of higher education. 
Their armed-camp attitudes 
are fostered at home among 
the painted Union Jacks and 
republican tricolors that taunt 
each other in those sad 
streets.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Nov, 26, 1970 . . .
With Communist North 
Korean forces virtually de­
feated by the United Na­
tions and South Korean 
forces, the war in Korea 
took on a critical aspect 20 
years ago today—in 1950— 
when the. first of 200,000 
Chinese Communist troops 
poured across the Yalu 
River into battle. The UN 
commander, Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur, was denied per­
mission to carry bombing 
and military attacks across 
the Yalu.
1903—Federal Health Min­
ister Judy LaMarsh an­
nounced a $600,000 anti 
smoking campaign.
1942—Noted C a n a d i a n
writer Sir Charles G, D. 
Roberts died,
1926—Vincent Massey was 
appointed G a n a d a ’s first 
envoy exti'aordinary to the 
U nlt^  States.
1925—Germany ratified
the Locarno Pact which 
guaranteed the French fron­
tier.
1857—Australia’s f i r s t
Parliament opened at Mel­
bourne.
1789—Thanksgiving D a y  
was proclaimed the first of­
ficial United States holiday.
1703—F i r s t  Eddystone 
Light was swept away in a 
storm, killing all inside in­
cluding the builder.
FUR FARMS
Manitoba has about 
censed fur farms.
50 li-
N a il M a k e r s  J u s t L o v e  H im  
A n d  H e  H a m m e rs  O u t  S c u lp tu re s
Kong Bilingualism
(V ic to r ia  T im es)
T he bilingual issue which has trou­
bled Canada and led to riots in Ik l-  
Igium and other countries, has moved 
Inow to  H ong Kong. There the debate 
iconcerns the desirability of making 
jch incso  the official tongue rather than 
lEnglish.
Tiwo factors emerge from the debate 
jin  Hong Kong; At this point there is 
|n o  official language; English has for 
ly c a n  been the language of officialdom, 
{while Chinese has been used for many 
lofficlul notices and transactions. Bc- 
lyond that, the drive to  make Cl)ineso 
the official language bumps into a pe­
culiarly Chinese obstacle: should the 
tongue he Cantonese, in widespread 
use throughout the colony, or the more 
scholarly M andarin?
English, say its protagonists, is an 
international language. Chinese in its 
various forms, its supporters reply, is 
the language of one-quarter of the 
world’s population.
W hether the point at issue is a mat­
t e ’ ot prestige, protection of a culture 
or an economic consideration, one 
significant fact emerges for anglo- 
phoncs: far too many of them remain 
unilingual in a world where national­
ism prompts millions to insist on com­
munication in some other tongue.
Bygone Days
1(1 YEARS AGO 
Ni^vembrr IWW
Tnwtccs C. I). Buckland and T. R. 
Cnrtfcr were unanimously r^clcctwt lo 
tho Kelowna and District School Board. 
In Pcttchland D. A. K. Fulks’ term ex- 
niufc bvit he has not intimated wholhcr 
{(P will seek re-election. Jn the oily,
Mia. E  U. Pc'ly ^ -ha\e  announced they will again be ean- 
dldalek. The term l of other Incumbcnw 
run until December 1961.
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1950
At the paramount; Thuraday. Frldoy 
land Saturday: Gregory Peck m ’’p io  
Gunflghter,” with Millard Mitchell; Mon­
day and Tuesday: Manrccn tVllara. 
IJoith Pa.vne iiiul Howard Da Silva in 
‘’TripoH.*’—high adventure with the U S. 
|M ar!nrt. Also—“Pop-Eye the Sailor’* 
land Newt.
30 TF.ARR AGO 
November 1910
A pioneer rcnulent of Weilcin UaiUiU, 
I John Eitward I..ethbrhlge i^asscd awn v 
In: Kelowna. JDorn at Bratnford m Ikixt 
(h« ei.me west lo .Winniiwg and neivnl 
ji.i the 90th n.(Uahon, the “LiUle HUck
( F r o m  C o u rie r F ile s )
Devih," and was wounded at the battle 
of Fish Creek, lie i.s .•nirvlvod by his 
wile, two sons, Ihimc and Edword, and 
a (iMiRhier, Mrs. N. Ellison, Calgary.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 19.10
ItiitUuid Nole.r l.onil lulherents of Hie 
noinnn Catholic (’liiirdi me Iui.s.y' tlu'.sc 
ri,i>s el ecting a re.sidciice for their in icst, 
Fnllier Jaiisni, Tlic building is on ihe 
church property, between the church mid 
the school princlpnl’i  resldciice.
50 YEARS AGO 
, November 1920
It will he glad news to lovers of Gil* 
I'crl mid Svditvan riperos to learn that 
the Kelowna Theatrical .Society hos de­
cided to put on "The Yeoman of the 
Giir.rd’’ Practices will be carried on 
during ihe winter and the o|H'i n will be 
pifKlucMl as soon ns the company is suf- 
iiclenily proficient,
BO YEARS AGO 
November 1910
Mr G, H, Parker left on Wednesflnv 
(oi hi.s foimer home >on llie island of 
llnrh.,does. in the U’esl Indies, He will 
iUh' winier ihne. and on uIIut 
isl..nd< in the West Illdl«' ,̂ ,tnd will le. 
tin II hcie' in IM spring,'
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
David Partridge riiust be art’s 
greatest beneficiary of the 
, nail-making industry. '
Since 19.58 he has been mak­
ing “nail sculotures” and 
using up a lot of factory pro­
duction in the process.
A “Nalllio" of his won the 
sculpture prize at the Mont­
real Museum of Fine Arts In 
JOOl, After that, ho “started to 
take the thing sel’iou.sly.”
Born 51 years ago in Ohio 
but a naturalized Canadian 
since 1945, Partridge studied 
geology at the University of 
Toronto before joining the 
nCAF d u r i n g  the Second 
World' War,
Until ho hit upon the idea of 
nail seulptiire when wood nnd 
noils were at hand after a day 
snent dccoratlrig the luilise. 
Partridge worked as an art 
teacher. Ho had allcnded 
painting classes while at uni­
versity nnd had won a schol- 
nrshli) to London's Slade 
school to study In 19.50,
“But I learned about ml,” 
he said, "mostly from the 
people I taught,"
Partridge Is modest andun- 
nsHinnlng about his worki “I 
don't like Iheorlzliig; but one 
would like to be thought lin 
avant-garde artist,” ■ ' 
MADE HIT IN LONDON 
A liondon resident aince 
19(i2, Partridge has found his 
, work eqlially ns sueccasful 
here as in Canada, Private 
nnd public collections of his 
sculptures have been shown In 
London’s Tote Gnltery niid the 
National Gallery In Ollnwn.
THE DAILY COURIER
n P MacLean 
Publisher ami fc’xiltor 
Published every nflernoon ex­
cept Sundays and hnltdaya at 
492 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B C, 
by Thomson B.C. Newspapers 
Limited.
Second elnsa mail reglstroUcni 
mimlK'r -0822.
Member of The Canadian 
Press,
Membci Aiiilll Buiemi n| Clr- 
culatioii
Tlio Canadian Prciia li ex- 
rluslvcly entitled to the uia (or 
reptiblicaiinn of all nvwi clti* 
j'aiehes credited to tt or the 
Associated Press or Reuters in 
this paper and also tha local 
news published thrrdn. An 
right.'' of rcniihlleatlon of sne- 
(lal di.'s|iatchca herein art also 
reserved.
Hotels are particularly in­
terested in his works which 
are worth between £50 and 
£600. In London he completed 
a mural for the Royal Garden 
Hotel a few months ago,
His largo.st sculpture so far 
is a 12-by-42-foot nail mural . 
which ho recently ihstalled in 
York University, Toronto.
Partridge’s f o u r t h  major 
show In London will be open 
soon at the Covent Garden 
Gallery for three weeks.
Ho plans to go back to Can­
ada early next year to resume 
teaching.
O ld e s t  P o r t e r  
K e e p s  W o r k in g
GLENDALOUGH. Ireland 
f AP) — Andy McDonnell cele- 
brnlcd his 100th blrlhclay this 
week nnd thinks he must bo 
the world’.! oldest working 
hotel porter.
After 89 years of paging, 
grooming nnd jtorterlng, he 
has no plans to quit.
“A man must work to keep 
his mind occupied niid his 
legs going,” says Andy, who 
is Bllll whnt his .vouiigers call 
spry, ;
He Is a porter in the same 
hotel where ho wn.s liorn In 
1870, the Royal at Gleminl- 
ough, n picturesque village 
where Dubliners like to week- 
eml. He only left Glendalough 
after the death of h|s wife, 
when he went to live with his 
dniigher in IViiblin, .50 miles 
away.
„ Now she drives him bock (o\ 
Ihe Itoval every Kiimln.v nnd 
on hnlliliiys so tlinl he ran rinn 
his hotel uniform nnd lake his 
nrrusloincd place In the front 
hall.
PARENTS WORKED 'HIERE
Andy's mother was a.house­
maid nnd his father a porter 
in (he liolel. Wlieii he was II, 
he Jolmvl Ihe staff as a page 
Ixiv nt two shillings sixi>enre 
—DOW .11 eents-~n week, lie 
wsH prnmcled to groom and 
finally became hall p<Tter,
The Royal threw a party for 
his lOOlh birthday. Said Mana­
ger John Caseyr "We atnried ' 
very e.srlv »o that Andy 
wouldn’t get too tired, Bni hA 
was the last to leave—in the 
early Itoiira of Ihe niornlng.’* 
Tlie hotel presented him 
vwiili a <Ti<-<|ue for £1(K| ii> 
niaik Ute on a,-ion.
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* PRICES E F F E a iV E  
FR I. &  SAT. 
N O V . 2 7  &  28
W E RESERVE T H E 
R IG H T T O  LIM IT  
Q U A N TITIES
Pork Picnics r .  Ê t :  39c
^ C i U d C i U v  Small Link. Tray Pack, lb. f / v
D a 4  D a ^ c i l '  Boneless Rolled Plate 7 ■ ■ ■ •  * a ^
I  I I I  I ^ U C i d i  Brisket  .̂̂ ...  ̂ ™ | g | O g | * J  TableRite
Shoulder Steak 7 9  ̂ Cooked Meat TableRite SUced
Freshly Minced . ........................................ lb.
Assorted, 6 oz. Vac Pak ...... each
Cross Rib Roast 3 5 -̂ Beef Livers. 59c
TableRite Trim . ...............  ...................... lb.
Hamburger .. 49c Bacon 59c f | | y f K  q |> R O U N D
Sliced Side Bacon
FLOUR
IGA, Robin Hood^ Five Roses or Purity
B
Sunny Mom  
Vac Pak
. . .  lb. BONE ROAST .  .  lb.
COFFEE
Instant M axwell 












or Cat Food 
15  o z. tin
B A T H R O O M  TISSUE ,65c
R O Y A I E  TOW ELS ....... .......... . 2 pâ k
R O Y A L E  FA C IA L TISSUE ...............
R o v a le , A s s o r t e d .............................. 4 ro ll p a c k '
53c 
3 ,0.99c
AR C TIC  P O W ER  Ki„« s ,»   ....... . . . . .  . .  . 1 . 7 9
CRISCO O IL 12c O f f .  :18 o x . b o lU fl .................................. . 1 .1 5
RICE KRISPIES K e llo B K ’ s, 1 7  o z . p a c k a g e  ...............  ....... ..5 9C
CHOICE ASSO RTED  P EAS  , c a , u  o z u „ .  . .  4  , „ i 8 9 c  
C R EA M  S TYLE C O R N  I G A  C h o ic e , 14 o z . tins . . . 4 , „ c 8 9 c  
P IN EA P P LE ShcocI, C ric tlic d  01- T i a b ilfi . Q . T . F .  14 o z . 1 1 0 8 ,4  ,oi'99C
T E A  BAGS S n lh d a  O r u n K O  P e k o e . 120’ s ............ . . . . . . .  1 .5 3
A P P L E  R AISIN  COFFEE CAKE f  "  " ” 4 3 t
L A U N D R Y  D ETER G EN T N o  IM iOKohatcs „ , , z . ............. . . . . .9 7 c
99c
22 0 7 . ................ . . . . . . . . . . . ____ 95c
J-C LO T H  A LL  PURPOSE TOW ELS n ,„ e  o r  r . n k  , 2 .  59c 
PO LS K I O G O R K I DILLS meg ,  ,2  o «  , . r . . .  . .  . . . .  . 55c 
SW EET M IX E D  PICKlES i m g  ,  22 69c
B A B Y  DILLS n ic k 's . 32 o / , j a r  ............  ................................. ... .  . 69c
'\
L E H U C E Head each
No. 1
lb s .
B R IG H T SIDE S H A M P O O  „'il' 
LIQ U ID  D ETER G EN T '  '
Onions
M ix  or Match -  . 3  ">4 2 5 c
FRANK and MARILYN'S ICA
S O U m G A T E  S lIO P P lN r. C EN TR E 
PR O PR IE T O R S 1 RANK AND M A RILY N  C A U S tO N
Open 7 D'lvs 9 - 6  





Y U M  Y U M  W AFERS bick. ,  «  e z  ,ar 69c  ■ ~ l |
CHEDDAR FLINGS C h r is tie . 4'/  ̂ o r . . . ...................... . .  . 39c
CHEESE 'N  O N IO N  FLINGS C h r is tie . 4 o z  .  .  . . .  . . . .  39c _  . ,  
BITS A N D  BITES C h r is tie , 7  o r . p k g . ....... . .......: . . . . . .4 3 c
K R A FT  R E A D Y  DIP A s s o rte d  F l a v o r s . 8 o z . c a rto n  . . .  2>or9Sc
R Y  K IN G  THINS B r o w n  o r  L i g h t  B r o w n . 8 o z . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35c ■
F A M ILY  RIPE O LIVES Bibby n o z .  . . .  . ................. 39c ■  f
A N G ELU S  M A R S H M A LLO W S L o w n c y 's . 10 o z , p k g . ..........45c M
B LANC HED  P EAN U TS P la n t e r 's , io o r , cello p k g . . . ' 45c
T O M A T O  JUICE U b b y 'a  I ’ n a c y  48 o z . t in  ................................39C
P EA N U T S  P l n n t c r 'a  V a c  P a k ^  844 o z . t i n ____ . . . . ! ................ . . . ^ . ___ 45C
A L O H A  M IX ED  NUTS v n e  P a k  ,8 o z ........................... 85c
M IR AC LE W HIP S A LA D  DRESSING 32 o ,  , . r  69c
S M A LL SHRIM P C a r n a t io n , 4'/4 o z . tin  ........................... ...............................|‘..59C
SARDINES IN O LIV E O IL K in g  O s e n r . V*’b tin  ............ 33c B i " -  'I
SM O K ED  OYSTERS C a rn a tio n ,’ ’/c's tin  ................ . 39c „  ,
LIP T O N  O N IO N  S O U P  2 . ................  . . .  2,„r69c —
1H4 C A N N ED  P O P  A ,i .o r l c i l  P la v o r n . 10 o z . Ilna . . .1 0  tor98C
f  _"  ■“  O F  R U TLAND
O p e n  D f l j r i  9  -  9
.... V ... „ ..i . . ,  ... B |H h ,
P R O P R I E T O R S  C L A U D E  A N D  M A R f i U R R I T B  D I O N
— b b b k ?^ B I‘ *' •'
E ' ^ '
I
I ‘
Quick And Easy Hot Lunch Dish
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 




2 taUespooQS butter or 
margarine
1 medium onion, sliced 
% cup chopped celery ;
1 envelope noodle soup 
mix with real chicken 
broth
2 cups boiling water 
1 cup coarsely chopped
cauliflower
% teaspoon caraway seeds 
1 cup half and half 
Melt butter in mediuin sauce, 
pan;
til tender. Stir in next four,>ln  ̂; 
gre^ents. Bring to a boil; stnji .̂ 
mer covered 10 minutes or until 
cauliflower is tender. Puree; in 
blender.
Add half and half; chill 
thoroughly.
If desired, garnish with mine* 
ed parsley.
Serves 6 to 8.
-iK.
DUTY FREE
About 45 per cent of imports 
w k  onion and ceiery un* enter Canada duty free.
:<*K6Cw5>w5j<* A*
T IN S EL A N D  FROTH
Looking for something dif> 
ferent in the line of Christ­
mas decorations? Too busy 
to make your own? Want 
something made in Kelowna? 
Whatever the reason you’re 
sure to find just the item' you
need at the Sunnyvale Work­
shop bazaar and open bouse 
on Friday. For your con- 
venience the sale starts at 
9 a.m. and continues through 
to 5 p.m. so you may shop in 
the morning or the afternoon 
or slip in during your lunch
hour. The variety of items ram St., and the staff wel-
made at the workshop in- comes visitors during this open
eludes Christmas decorations, 
novelties, ceramics, barbie 
doll outfits and numerous 
other items, both useful and 
decorative. Sunnyvale Work­
shop is located at 1374 Bert-
house. Workers in the pic­
ture are holding, some of the 
lovely Christmas door swags 
and wreaths t h a t  would 
brighten any room or front 
door. (Courier photo)
'. Desmond Morrow and 
Mrs. Morrow of Poplar Point 
DrWe recently returned from 
a wonderful holiday in Spain 
and Portugal and England. Dr. 
Morrow flew to Bristol early in 
October where he took ̂ eclaliz- 
ed training arid was joined three 
weeks later by Mrs. Morrow 
They trav ^ ed  to Lisbon, Portu­
gal, where they rented a car 
and enjoyed touring the country­
side of southern Spain and Port­
ugal.
Something different awaits 
couples attending the regular 
Saturday night dance at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
this week. A buffet supper will 
be served from 7 to 9 p.m. 
followed by dancing to Don 
Warner and his band, from 9:30 
p.m. on.
Mrs. Robert Whillis of Abbott 
Street left by plane on Wednes­
day forJEngland where she will 
visit for the next six weeks 
with her sister. Ivy Grant at 
Bognor Regis, Sussex, England. 
Keeping her father company 
during her mother’s absence is 
Mrs. S. H. Johns who arrived 
here with her husband from 
Fort St. John recently.
relatives Including her sister. 
Dr. Doris Wall at Buckingham­
shire, whom she had not seen 
for 45 years. Other relatives 
she visited included her oldest 
sister, Mrs. Phil Silverman and 
Mr. Overman, a brother Syd 




Doppler of Vancouver has been 
charged with possession of 250 
allegedly obscene books and 
magazines for the purpose of 
distribution. Thr charges fol 
lowed a raid on a city ware­
house two months ago In which 
10,000 books and magazines were 
seized.
A N N  LA N D ER S
H e r  O r d i n a r y  F a t h e r  
W a s  A  G r e a t  M a n
C LEA N IN G  TIPS
S h in in g  B r ig h t  F o r  C h r is tm a s
ond child in about eight weeks. 
She and her husband have told 
ttieir little three-year-old 'girl 
that the new baby is growing in 
her mother’s tummy. The child 
tells everyone who walks in the 
house that a baby is growing in­
side mommy and she invites 
them to put a hand on her 
mother’s stomach and feel the 
baby kicking.
To my way of thinking this is 
disgraceful; I think they should 
say the baby is coming from the 
lospital, which is enough to sat­
isfy a three-year-old. There is 
tiirie enough to get into sex and 
aU that other stuff the kids 
iieam about sooner or later.
I’ve expressed my feelings to 
my daughter and son-in-law and 
they say times have changed. I 
know times have changed—but 
have they changed that much? 
Please reply. I need your sup- 
port.-^ld. School Student
Dear Old Stu: Yes—times 
have changed that much, and 
it’s all to the good. A friend of 
mine told HER grandson that 
mommy and daddy were brine- 
ing a new baby home from the 
hospital and the boy asked, “Is 
the baby sick?’’
Children should not be told 
more than they can und .rstand 
but I don’t believe in misleading 
them either. There is nothing 
wrong with telling a three-year- 
old that a baby grows inside the 
mother's tummy. In all proba­
bility he won’t ask for another 
two or three years how the 
baby got in there.
»s!et£CE!e!ste«e:!stetsts(stctc{s«ti:tK!Si«
» S
I  GIVE A H
I H O K Y  I
i  FOR CHRISTMAS! ^ 
Kelowna: Ph.: 762-5394 |
M 6k. Mission:
I  Henry Stubbs
I  Rutland:
a ;  Nick Caljouw
S!f Westbank:




Dear Ann Landers: A great 
man died today. He wasn’t a 
world leader or a famous doc­
tor or a war hero or a sports 
figure or a business tycoon.
But he was a great man. He 
was my father.
He didn’t get his picture in the 
paper for beading up things. I 
guess you might say he was a 
jwrson who never cared for cre­
dit or honors. He did corny 
things, like pay his bills on 
time, go to church on Sunday 
and hold an office in the PTA.
He helped his kids with their 
homfework and. drove his wife 
to  the shopping center to do the 
grocery buying on Thursday 
night. He got hds kicks hauling 
his teen-agers and their friends 
to and from footbaU games. He 
enjoyed simple things like a picr 
nic in the park, country music, 
mowing the grass and running 
with the dog.
Tonight is the first night ol' 
my life without him. I don’t 
kpow what to do with myself so 
I am writing to you. I am sorry 
now for the times ! didn’t show 
hint the proper respect. But I 
am thankful for many things 
I ’m thankful because God let 
me have him for 15 years. And 
I ’m thankful that I was able to 
let hlrn know how much I lov 
cd him. He.died with a smile on 
his face. He knew he was a 
auepess as a husband and 
father,, a brother, a son, and a 
friend. I wonder how mnnv 
millionaires c a n  say that'' 
Thanks for hsieniita, Ann 
You’ve been a great help.—His
^iXfar Daughter: I am 
your beautiful letter on Thanks- M 
Ivlng. Thank you for provai- g 
ng my readers with food for ' 
thought on a most appropriate 
day.
Dear Ann Landers: My
daughter is expecting her sec-
With Christmas looming up, 
ladies across the country are 
organizing. They’re ; out to 
strike dirt in the interest of 
cleaner, brighter homes. It’s 
traditional.
There’s a definite trend back 
to the older multi-use products, 
such as washing soda, which is 
actually a double-barrCl prod­
uct, for you can use it in two 
ways . . . in solvMon, ; three 
tablespoons to! the quart of hot 
water; or dry, as a scourer. 
Unlike other scourers, however, 
it wbntt scratch, for it .contains 
no grit or sediment and is com­
pletely soluble in. water.
One . of ; its prime talents is 
cutting through heavy grease, 
so it's ideal for the wall behind 
the stove as well as the splash­
board -behind the sink where 
gummy globs of soap splatter 
settle; Try it on the stove, too, 
particularly the inside: and
here you can use it dry on the 
top,' bottom and sides of the 
broiler and oven.
Use a solution of soda on all 
the woodwork around the house. 
Rinse it off, wipe it dry.
Mrs. Lea Charles of Clifton 
Road is back from an extended 
trip to Britain where she visited
CRIPPLING DISEASE
About 60 million persons in 
the world are threatened by 
yaws, a crippling disease.
Foot Trouble?
•  Feel Tired? •  Backache?^
•  Sore Feet? •  Arthritic 
Pain?. •  Poor Clrculfitton? 
O Painful Neck? • ,  'Cal­
luses? 0 Rheumatic Pain? 
A L Z N N E R NATIONAL 
ARCH SUPPORTS could be 
your answer. They are scien- 
tificaUy designed to match 
the contours of your feet 
. . . make walking a plea­
sure again! Recommended 
by doctors! Orthopedic Arch 
Supports. 10.98 tax included.
Now available at 
FASHION SHOES 
515 Bernard Ave.
S p e n c e r
Custojn*inade Foundations and Bras 
designed individually for you.
REGISTERED GORSETIERES
JO Y  RUTHERFORD INTERIORS
Hwy. 97 N. Across from Mountain Shadows
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 5-7176
u
Then there are the glass 
areas in the house . . ; win­
dows, decorative mirors, TV 
screens. Here again you’re con- 
tendirig with grease . . .  a fine 
invisible film of it, which coats 
everything. Work from the top 
down with a sponge and the 
soda solution. Rinse and wipe 
dry with a lintless cloth.
I Peachland:
I Jennifer Morron76‘;̂ -2674
KURT'S UPHOLSTERING
A N D  CARPETS
2912 Pandosy St,
Specializing in:
Custom Furniture — Auto — Marine 
^  Upholstering
0 Fully guaranteed workmanship 
0 Free pick-up and delivery 
0 For your free estimates 







CLIP THIS AH: IT’S 
WORTH I0‘» OFF ANY 
ITEM IN THE STORE
“Qiuiiily Mfichiindlse at 
Reasonable PHcea”
T R O P H Y  
JE W E U E R S
r» E K  GIFT WRAPPING 
I Expert Watch Repair
Service
i RntlaBil Rd. 7(tVT0l3 ^ 
lOiitiadiaaaaiadaMiuaaiiiai^^
1 9 7 0
I
A ll Your Favorite Carols and Songs 
Presented for Your Enjoyment bV
GORDON'S
SUPER-VAU
I  THIS SPEC IA LC H R IS TM AS  S U P P LEM EN T |
I IS C O M IN G  S O O N  IN TH E K ELO W N A  D A IL Y  COURIER f
v ^  >V
" E v e r y t h i n g  M u s t  B e
before Dec. 31st at
LOW CLEARANCE PRICES
Chesterfield Suites — Bedroom Suites — Box Springs and Mattresses 
Dining Room and Dinette Snites — Lamp,s —■ Tables — Pictures — etc.
PIU S
Kcfrlgernlors — Ranges — Washers — Dryers ~  Dish Washers and Color TVs
BERKLINE RECLINERS &  SW IVEL ROCKERS
OPEN 9 A M . TO 9 PJIA. DAILY
FliEE D a iV IR Y  -  CASH OR EASY TERMS
\ n
F U R N I T U R E
H w y . 9 7  North Across from Mountain Shadows
1  ' K-'"''
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. fBUBS., NOV. » .  1919 PACOS T
AUXILIARY
C hron ic  Care Section 
W ill N eed V o lun tee rs
The regular monthly meeting!one wishing to volunteer should 
of the Kelowna Hospital Auxil­
iary was held Nov. 16 at the 
hospitaL A report was given by 
Mrs. Len Leathley and Mrs.
W. F. Morton on the convention 
of 'the British Columbia Hospi­
tal Auxiliaries in Vancouver in 
October. -
Mrs. Leathley also stressed 
the need for . volunteers to work 
in the new chronic care section 
to be opened shortly. They will 
be admitting patients to this 
section at the rate of one per 
day beginning on Dec- 2. Any
contact Mrs. Leathley at 4-4387. 
Also urgently need^  for this 
ward is a piano; the donation 
of which will be highly appre­
ciated.
. Mrs. D. R. Cole, convener of 
the dessert-bridge, reported a 
very sucessful. venture, which 
netted $140.:
The purchase of an electronic 
Polaroid camera was approved. 
This will allow the amateur 
photographers in the auxiliary 
to operate the baby photo proj-
A  NEW YO U
A  CHILD OF THE STREETS
He hobbles around on a 
makeshift crutch. There are 
few facilities for children in
QUEENIE
iMSsnSifeS&MB
Saigon. The Unitarian Ser- 
v i c e Committee sponsors 
children in South Vietnam’s 
only post polio centre, the 
Regina Pacis, where the 
crippled learn to walk their 
own road. The Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee is still only 
half-way to its Christmas day 
objective of $1,265,000 in funds 
and gifts in kind. USC head­
quarters is at 56 Sparks St., 
Ottawa 4.
P e t t y  B e a u t y  P ro b le m s  S o lv e d  
W i t h  C o m m o n  S ense R e m e d ie s
By EMILY WILKENS
Are you plagued by petty, 
persistent beauty problems? 
Who isn’t! Frequently, a simple 
solution is all it takes to elim­
inate your bete noire. Perhaps 
these suggestions will waive a 
few of those bugaboos—just for 
you!
SWEET SLEEP . . .  Nothing 
is more annoying than insom­
nia. You know how much beauty 
sleep means for good looks and 
good health. Instead of counting 
sheep or wading through detec­
tive stories, try this remedy of 
the Duchess of Windsor, who 
is a confessed problem-sleeper; 
eat a spoonful of unheated 
honey (tupelo is great) washed 
down with a glass of cool water. 
Or, even better, stir the honey 
into a cup of warm skim milk. 
This definitely acts as a sopor­
ific and puts you on the road to 
a good night’s slumber.
TIDY UP TOES . . . Less 
than lovely toenails seem to 
emerge at the most embarrass' 
ing moments. If dry nails are 
your problem, perhaps you’re 
powdering them! indiscriminate­
ly. A famous podiatrist claims 
powder sprinkled on toenails 
tends to “eat them up’’ and 
eventually ; deprives them of 
smoothness. Dust that talc into 
your shoes, but avoid the toe 
area. This doctor also says that 
leather inner soles coming in 
contact with bare feet encour­
ages athlete’s foot. Play it 
smart and. simply wear peds 
for the bare-legged look.
ect in the hospital. It is expect­
ed that the bal^ photos will 
be very popular. ,
SPRING DANCE 
Plans for the annual spring 
dance; to be called Night in 
Las Vegas are progressing. The 
dance will be held in ti^e Rut­
land Centennial Hall on ' March
There will be a cocktaR hour 
at 6:30 p.m. with dinner a t 7:30 
pjn . Master of ceremonies will 
be Roger T ait Tickets are 
available from any. auxiliary 
member. '
It was voted to buy 14 addi- 
tional artificial Christmas trees 
complete with decorations for 
the Kelowna General Hospital 
The annual Christmas party 
was discussed and Mrs. John 
Dyck offered to convene the 
event.
A notice will be posted prior 
to the December general meet 




CUSTOnil MADE OB 
buy  THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom mad* 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
*Yba mesa yoa brought me all 
the way up hew to yodel?"
PREVIOUS REMEDY
DiamoAds were prized in the 
middle ages for . their alleged 
ability to cure disease, ward off 
evil and bring good fortune.
W . R . Fennell, FC IA P A
Accredited Public Accountant 
is pleased to announce that
R . D . (Don) Horton, FCIS
will join bis staff 
effective December 1, 1970
2979 Pandosy Street R .D . Horton
Kelowna, B.C. Res. 762-2941
W. R. Fennell 
Res. 762-0576 7634528
H E Y  K I D S





W O O lw O Y
DOWNTOWH KELOWNA
Be at. our store to see Stana come down Bernard Avenue 
to our Store by Fire 'lYvick.
S A T U R D A Y , M OV. 28th -  10 a.m . to 12 noon; 2 p.m . to 4  p.m .
S an ia  w ill a lso  b e  in  o u r s lo re  S a tu rd a y , D ec . 5 , 1 ?  a n d  19 - 1 0  a .m . to  12 n o o n  a n d  2 p .m . In 4  p .m .
• r ^
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PRICES ARE LOWER 
QUALITY IS HIGHER
at
S U P E R - V A L U
Potatoes
Albei:ta No. 2 Gems* 
or Red Noflsiids 1 0 1 4 9 c
tn p e h u i*  l A s l O O
Large Size, Florida. M  I L jI p  P  H
Indian River O ualitv...... ....  ...... ™  HiQ ality
Sirloin, Rib, Club, Canada Choice Prairie B eef.................. Ib;
Pork Roast
Choice, Sho ulder.  .................................. ......  .  lb.
Canned M ilk
I. Tall t i n s .  -  -  -  -  .  -  .
P u r e b r d
Maple Leaf. 1  lb. pkg. -  .   ̂ .  .
5 I 1 . 0 0
Assorted Colors. .  .  .  .  .  6 roll pack
H ot Bread
From our own oven. Iti oz. loaf
These Specials and Many More oh Sale Tonight and Fri. I l l  9
WE RESERV E T H E  R IG H T  TO LIM IT QUANTITIES
S U P E R - V A L U
Ask Our Cashim How Yoa Could Win |i Free Trip for Two via CP Air to Hawaii.
TH E N H L W ED N ESD AY
Dennis Hull O n  His O w n  
A s  Haw ks Continue Drive
LORNE WHITE ^  SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COVRIEB, THCSS., NOV. 26. 1970
ByNICKFERBiS
CuadU o Press Staff Writer
When Dennis HuQ Jumped di« 
rectly to Chicago Black Hawks 
in 19M from junior ranks, there 
was some talk around the Na> 
tiottal Hockey League that the 
oniy reason was big brother 
Bobby.
The Golden Jet had just 
racked up 43 goals and 44 as* 
sisis in the, 1863.64 season, the 
fifth consecutive year in which 
he had scored more than 30 
goals for tile Hawks.
Some people suspected Dennis 
of finding a ride on the tail of 
his brother’s sweater.
But since leaving St. Cathar 
ines Black Hawks of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A se­
ries, Dennis has thrown water 
on the theory by becoming one 
of the Hawks* steadiest per 
formers.
Last season, the %-yeaiiy>ld 
left winger scored 17 goals and 
assisted (m 3S others for 52 
points, 12 less than his best year 
ever.
8COB1EB8 SEVENTH
He fired his seventh goal of 
this cam pal^  Wednesday night 
and sparked the Hawks to a 5-3 
win over Montreal Canadiens.,
In other games Wedneisday, 
Los Angeles Kings dumped Call* 
fomia Golden Seals 3-1, Buffalo 
Sabres and Pittsburgh Penguins 
played to e 44 tie and Philadelr 
phia Flyers upset New York 
Rangers 3-1.
At Chicago, tile Point Anne, 
Ont., brothers accounted for 
five points as the Hawks moved 
four points ahead of the idle St. 
Louis Blues in the West Division 
standings.
Dennis added one assist to his
goal while BObby talUed his 12th 
goal and two assists, moving up 
to third in NHL scoring with 27 
points, eight back of Phil Espo- 
^ to  of Boston Bruins who leads 
with 35 points.
The Hawks took the lead on 
the younger Hull’s firstrperiod 
goal and never looked back de­
spite being outshot 32*29 by the 
Habs, who remained in third 
spot on the East Division'stand­
ings with 23 points, three less 
than the Bangers and four be­
hind Boston.
S e c o n d  
I m p o r t a n t  S p o t
EDMONTON (CP) — Visions 
of huge conventions, the Na­
tional Hockey League and the 
Grey Cup coming to the city 
went down the drain Wednesday 
night as taxpayers rejected a 
53^5 million bylaw for construc­
tion of a covered sport, trade 
and convention centre.
Tuming out in large numbers 
in the w{^e of a snowstorm and
S P O R T SCENE
HELP FOB BBVINS
BOSTON (AP) — Boston 
Bruins called up centre Ivan 
Boldirev from their Oklahoma 
City farm club Wednesday n i^ t  
in case! the injured Fred Stan­
field is unable to play tonight 
Boldirev, 21̂  had 18 goals and 49 
assists for 67 points in his first 
pro season with Oklahoma City 
a year ago and is 6-15-21 this-
 ̂ yeajf.
TO NAME STAB
NEW YORK (CP) — Baseball 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn an­
nounced Wednesday that base­
ball will honor one of its stars 
next week with a new award for 
•'the player who bert typifies 
the game on and off the field.” 
The award will be presented at 
the first ahnuhl basball awards 
dinner n e x tlh u rsd a y  in Los 
Angeles. :
BOXEB OF MONTH
NEW YORK (AP) — Muham­
mad Ali was named October’s 
Boxer of the Month Wednesday 
by the World Boxing Council for 
his third-round technical knock 
out of Jerry Quarry in Atlanta 
Ali was also placed as the No. 1 
contender tor Joe Frazier’s 
heavyweight championship, fol­
lowed by Oscar Bonavena of Ar- 
gentina, ,
- NOW CALL COUHIKR— CLABSiriKn AOS
DIRECT 763-3228
temperatures below zero, 
ratepayers turned thumbs down 
on the centre, said by its boost­
ers to be without equal in the 
world.
The final count Wednesday 
night was 38,060 or 53.97 per 
cent against the bylaw and 
32,463 or 46.03 per cent in favor.
A simple majority was needed 
to pass the bylaw as more than 
h a l f  of the approximately
132.000 eligible voters turned 
out.
The centre, called 0™nipl®x, 
lad its opponents who said that 
the money could be better spent 
on housing, libraries or other 
projects which rated a hi| 
priority,
FACILITIES VARIED
The b u i l d  i n g would have 
housed a covered football field, 
a hockey rink, track and field 
facilities, a convention floor, ex­
hibition space and offices.
Interim project manager A 
Pi Morrow said the only exist- 
iiig and somewhat similar con- 
cept is the Astrodome in Hous­
ton, which does not hold trade 
shows or conventions, hockey or 
ice shows. ■
covered football stadiuni 
would have held more than
40.000 s p e c t  a t  o r  s while the 
hockey rink’s capacity woult 
have been more than 19,000.
The rejection was expected to 
kill Edmonton’s chances of ob­
taining an NHL ranchise. WU- 
liam Hunter, owner of Edmon­
ton Oil Kings of the Western 
Canada Hockey League, submit­
ted an application for an NHL 
franchise last week.
MARSHALL HITS TWICE
At Pittsburgh, left winger Don 
M ^baU , sparked a three-goal 
Bufifalo . second period, scorini 
two goals as the Sabres pick© 
up their third tie of their 
maiden NHL year. The ties plus 
four wins moved the Sabres into 
a last-place deadlock with To­
ronto Maple Leafs in' the East 
Division, each with 11 points.
Rookie Bob Kelly celebrated 
his 201h birthday at Philadel­
phia by scoring the winning 
goal early in the second period 
against the Rangers. The win 
snapped a string of seven ties 
between the two clubs and New 
York’s f o u r  -g a m e winning 
stresk
At 6  a k 1 a n d, Mike Byers 
whipped in two goals as the
Kings broke a string of five sucr 
cessive losses. The loss was the 
Seals’ fifth in a row.
After a scoreless first period 
the Kings pumped in two in the 
second period and one in the 
third before California broke 
Dennis DeJordy’s shutout bid 
with less than ttoee minutes left 
in the game.
PiDNCH ADDS EX-LEAFS
Elsewhere in the league, the 
Sabres announced that tiiey hac 
acquired veteran wingers Dick 
Duff and Eddie Shack from Los 
Angeles.
. Both Duff, 34. and Shack, 33 
played for Sabre general-mana­
ger-coach Punch Imlach when 
[le held the same jobs with To­
ronto.
The Kings are to be given 
Buffalo player to be named 
! ater, and future considerations 
But Imlach said: “We won't 
give them a draft choice or one 
of our younger players.’’
At Boston, the Bruins called 
up centre Ivan Boldirev from 
their Oklahoma City farm club 
in case the injured Fred Stan­
field is unable to play against 
Chicago there tonight;
Minnesota North Star Danny 
Lawson will remain in hospital 
a couple of days a t Vaneduver 
after suffering a fractured jaw 
Tuesday when the Canucks 
downed the North Stars 3-2.
In other games tonight, Van­
couver travels to Detroit to 
meet the Red Wings, Toronto 
tangles with, the Blues a t St. 
Louis and the Sabres play host 
to the Rangers. . '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Realignment has made second 
place an important spot for Na­
tional Football League teams 
this year and three clubs which 
would like to finish second and 
one that wouldn’t were playing 
important games today.
Under the realignment plan 
adopted by the NFL this season, 
champions in each of six pro di­
visions—three hi the National 
Conference and three in the 
American Conference—qualify 
for the playoffs along witii the 
secondTplace team with the best 
record from each confererice.
So even though Greert Bay 
Packers and Dallas Cowboys 
trail in their respective NFC 
Eastern and Central Division 
races, second place could be 
worth a playoff spot and that’s 
what both teams have in : mind 
right now.
The Packers arid Cowboys 
will clash In the Cotton Bowl a t 
Dallas as part of a United 
States Thanksgiving Day pro 
doubleheader. In the other half 
Detroit Lions, one game ahead
of Green Bay in the race for 
second place in the Central Di­
vision, play host to Oaklanc 
Raiders. The Raiders, leaders 
in the AFC Western Division 
shun any talk of second place, 
They want to finish on top.
The Cowboys, Packers and 
Lions would like that too, but 
the numbers don’t favor them.
V e r n o n  P l u n g e s  
K e l o w n a  D e e p e r
TIED WITH GIANTS
Dallas is tied with New York 
Giants at 64 in the NFC’s East­
ern Di v i s i o n , g a me s  back of 
first-place St. Louis Cardinals 
with only four to play.
Green Bay is a full game 
back of secorid-place Detroit in 
the Central Division. The Lions 
at 6-4, are three behind Minne­
sota Twins, which has all but 
clinched that title.
Oakland holds a one-game 
edge oyer Kansas City Chiefs in 
the AF(D West and that, of 
course, is how they’d like to 
keep i t
T h e  Raiders will have to cope 
with a hot hand against Detroit. 
The Lions are expected to start 
Greg Landry at quarterback 
after his three-touchdown per­
formance a week ago.
VERNON, B.C. (CP)—Vernon 
plunged Kelowna deeper into the 
cellar in British CdlumUa Jim- 
ior Hockey League action Wed­
nesday night, whipping the 
Buckaroos 8-2.
Sparked by a two-goal per­
formance from Ed Johnstone, 
Vernon took a 3-1 lead in the 
fost period, -added two unan­
swered goals in the second and 
kept the pressure on in the final 
frame.
Dave Neil, Terry Maxwell, 
Glen Walton, Wayne Dye, John 
Price and Ernie Gare scored 
Vernon’s other tallies while Gor- 
don M e r r i t t  and Larry Pat- 
enaude mustered singles for the 
Bueikaroos.
The victory puts Vernon six 
points behind second - placed 
Kamloops in the Okanagan di­
vision. For Kelowna, it was the 
15th loss in 18 starts.
Ian MacCrimmon turned aside 
43 shots for the losers while 
Leo, Kartchie kept put 22 for 
Vernon.
well (Fleming, Dye) 12:09. Pcn< 
allies: Lawrence (V) 0:30, Ger- 
lach (K) 1:46, Fox (K) 8:20, 
Einseld 0  11:18, Fox (K) U:4S 
Johnstone (V) 15:37.
Second period: 5. Vernon, 
Walton (Gare, Gassoff) 8:17; 6. 
Vernon, Johnstone (Nell, Price) 
15:42. Penalties: Merritt (K) 
Dye (V) five-minute major 0:53. 
Maxwell (V) 5:08, Dye (V) Fox 
(K) minors 9:43, Dye (V) 13:19.
Third period: 7. Vernon, Dye 
(Cox, Lawrence) 0:22; 8. Vern­
on. Price (Nell) 10:58: 9, Kel- 
owna. Patenaude (Gerlach) 
11:59: 10. Vernon, Gare (Dye, 
Maxwell) 19:21. Penalties: Mer­
ritt (K) Lawrence (V) fivCr, 
minute majors, Merritt (K) 10-1 
minute automatic misconduct 
14:41, Mattock (K) 18:48.
Shots on goal by:
Kelowna . 9 5 8—22
Vernon 12 14 17—43
Attendance 175.
, .SUMMARY ;
First period: 1. Vernon, John­
stone (Price, Marsh) 7:44; 2, 
Vernon, Neil (Johnstone, Price) 
8:31; 3. Kelowna, Merritt (Feist, 
Gerlach) 10:46; 4. Vernon, Max-
WOULD COST MORE
The New York Board of 
Health has proposed higher fees 
for serpent farm owners, mid­
wives and cultivators of germs, 
among others.
ENGLAND TOPS GERMANY
WEMBLEY, England (AP) — 1 
England’s soccer team, playing 
its first international gatne 
since the World Cup, defeated 
East Germany 3-1 before a 
crowd of 93,000 at Wembley | 
Stadium Wednesday night.
The
Fish and Chips....... . 70c
Serve Yourself Coffee — 10c
Oppoiit* Moontabi Sbidows. 765.$<14
Kelowna’s junior B Kel-Bucks 
dropped thd r fifth straight 
garrie o fthe l97()-71 season Wed­
nesday, coming on the short 
end of a 5-3 decision with the 
visiting Vernon Legionnaires.
The Legionnaires, defending 
Okanagari-Mainline Junior B 
champions took a 5*0 lead 
through two periods, before Jim 
Dickson scored Kelowna’s first 
goal at 4:48 of the final frame. 
Linemate Bill Carignan added 
:WO more before the period end­
ed.
Stan Hunt led the Vernon 
scorers with three, while sin­
gles went to George Smithson 
arid Bernie Little.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBE WHEN . . .
A new batch of Canadian 
football greats stepped into 
the Hall of Fame six years 
ago today—in 1964. T hose 
honored were players Tom 
Casey, Tony Golab, Ted 
Morris, Huck Welch, Paul 
Rose and Ross Craig, and 
organizers Jack N e w t o n ,  
Mike Rodden and Bert War­
wick.
Emil's T V  Service
HOUSE C A A
CALLS.............. J . U U
. 9 • 9. 8 Days a Week 
Phone 762-2529
-  N O W  O P E N  -
&  0
Pressure and Ornamental Welding 
Mobile Service
Complete ‘ Repairs to All 
2 arid 4 Cycle Engines.
1166 St. Paul (rear) 3-4749
THE MIDDLE CLASS
A government poll of 20,000 
Japanese shows 57 per cent con­
sider themselves members of 
the middle class.
TUNE-UP and REPAIR
Snowmobiles — Chain Saws 
All Small Motors —
Gas and Electric
H EP'S  SERVICE 
D EP O T
.Formerly Tommy Craft 
and Sons Ltd.





a Optical Dispensing 
a  Contact Lenses 
a  Zenith Hearing Aids 
a Sunglasses
a  Magnifiers and Other Optical 
Products
K ELO W N A
PRESCRIPTION O P TIC AL
762-2087 243 Lawrence Ave.
r " i c i
P I t L U S
2 9 7  Bernard A v e .
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
SPECTACULAR
These suits arc superbly tailored from the finest fabrics avail­
able. Virgin wool, Icrylcnc and wool blends, imported wor­
steds, venctiaria, etc, Choose a single breasted 2 or 3 button 
style, double breasted 3 button with wide lapel and wide vents. 
Fabrics of new stripes, pinheads, windowpancs, twist.s and 
plains in a  multitude of colors. Regular, —  short and tall. 
Sires 36 to 46.






*  Hot Brown
• Potato 
*  Cracked Wheat
• Buttermilk 
’ Buttercrust 
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O UR CUSTOM FRS 
DON’T (il-T  T IR F D  O F 
T U I; SAMI> KIND 
0 1 ' im i.A D !
mmmmmti
This advciiiiemenl it not published oi displayed by tha Liquor Contral 
Bond 0( by ihi CovcrnRient of Btilith Ulumbia.
SUPERVALU
CO M E ON O V E R  TO  
T H E  FRESHNESS O F 
S U P F R -V A L U -- 
BK i, l IR K iin  STORE, 
roo!
G R EY CUP 19 70
O n  Snow-Out A t  Home
KELOWNA PAILT COTOIER. TllPBS.. XOV» M. IWO FAGK f
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
S I L V E R
A N N I V E R S A R Y
TORONTO (GP) — Calgary 
Stampeders, who adjourned a 
workout a t Calgary’s McMahon 
Stadium earlier in the day, ar­
rived here Wednesday afternoon 
\ and continued their preparation 
for Saturday's Grey Cup foot- 
iKill classic with Montreal Al- 
ouettes.
The Stamps were snowed out 
of their own park after only 20 
minutes.
^That’s why we have to go 
through more than a loosening 
up drill , here now,” said Stam- 
p^er coach Jim Duncan. “This 
has to be a full practice . . . we 
i j ^ n ’t have much time.”
Hie Stampeders and Alouettes 
arrived a t Toronto's Interna­
tional A I r p 0 r t just minutes 
apart, but Montreal was able to 
hold a full-scale session at the 
Autostade before leaving home.
The Calgary club was still 
hurting from its deep-freeze win 
over Saskatchewan Roughriders 
Sunday in the deciding game of 
j the Western Football Confer- 
*  ence final in Regina.
•AREN'T 100 PER CENT
“Several of the fellows were 
chilled Sunday and they aren 
100 per cent,” said Calgary 
trainer Larry Chace. “ We just 
have to hope that none of them
H O C K EY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National
Chicago 5 Montreal 3 
Philadeli^ia 3 New York 1 
Buffalo 4 Pittsburgh 4 
Los Angeles 3 Callornia 1 
American
Geveland 3 Hershey 2 
Western
Denver 8 Phoenix 3 
San Diego 3 Salt Lake 1 
c Portland 5 Seattle 2 
 ̂ Central
apallas 2 Amarillo 0 
^Omaha 1 Fort Worth 0 
Oklahoma City 4 Kansas City 
2 ■
Eastern
New Haven 5 Long Island 2 
Clinton 3 Johnstown 3 
Salem 4 Jacksonville 0 
International 
Toledo 5 Muskegon 3 
^ F U n t 8 Fort Wayne 5 . 
VlKiyton 7 Des Moines 4 
I' Norfilem Ontario Junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 6 Chelmsford
0
Western Canada 
Estevan 1 Calgary 1 
Saskatchewan Junior 
' Saskatoon 9 Notre Dame 4 
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
LatercoUeglate 
Quebec T-R 6 Loyola 3 
Ontario-Qnebeo 
Intercollegiate 
^  Montreal 2 IiR:Gill 2 
^  Westerii International 
Spokane 8 Trail 3 
B.C. Junior 
Vernon 8 Kelowna 2
get the flu while they’re in a 
weakened condition.
The only two fellows still se­
riously bothered because of the 
frost are Larry Robinson and 
John Helton.” It was Robinson’s 
last-second field goal that gave 
the Stampeders a 15-14 cllffban- 
ger over the ’Riders.
The Stampeders worked out 
at Varsity Stadium near their 
mid-town hotel in near-freezing 
temperatures, but the weather 
was practically tropical com­
pared with what they had left in 
Calgary. . .
"When I woke up at home this 
morning I looked put the win 
dow and figured there was no 
way we could fly out,’’ said 
bead coach Jim Duncan. “The 
temperature was a b o u t  six 
above and there was a real bliz 
zard going on;” ;
The Calgarians had little to 
report in the way of injuries 
except the frostbite suffered by 
Robinson dnd Helton in Sun­
day’s game. Halfback Dave 
Crahmer said the Stampeders 
are in much better shape than 
they were two years ago when 
they dropped a 24-21 game to 
Ottawa Rough Riders in the na­
tional final.
"I know I am,” said the Sar­
nia, Ont, native. “ I  didn’t get 
into that game in 1968. This 
time I have no ailments and . I 
can’t wait for the game to 
start.”
Cranmer missed the latter 
part of the 1968 season with a 
leg injury and the last half of 
last season with a lung, injury, 
but has come back this year to 
tecome an important cog in the 
Calgary offence.
day afternoon will be a decidingl 
factor in the outcome of the| 
game. ' ,
"How will the fans be?” hel 
asked. “I remember In 1954 tndl 
1956 the fans were for Edmon-| 
ton.
‘It would be nice to havcl 
them behlpd us this time. Fan| 
support means a lot to a team.’ 
The Als came through theiil 
two-game, total-point EasternI 
Conference final' with Hamiltonl 
Tiger-Cats nursing only the! 
usual minor ailments that they! 
hormaUy faced through the! 
year, with the exception of of-f 
fensive guard Barry Randalll 
out with a leg Injury. ’
LUCKY ON INJURIES
Etcheverry admits the . Als 
have been fortunate this season] 
as far as injuries are concerned 
although they’ll be without the] 
services of Steve Booras, all- 
star defensive end.
Booras and Steve Smear, bothi 
first-year men, made outstand-l 
ing contributions to the Al­
ouettes’ rise from obscurity as] 
they menaced opposing quarter 
backs from their end positions.] 
When Booras was injured, Etch 
everry was fortunate to have 
Walt Highsmith in camp to fill 
the breach.
And at defensive halfback, the 
Als lost Richie Davis and LewisI 
Cook, both of whom pleased] 
Montreal tans during the year.
But again, the Als were bailed 
out wiQj the arrival for the 
playoffs of two National Foot 
ball League veterans—Bobby 
Lee Thompson and Ted Alflan.
ALS CHECK IN
Rookie coach Sam Etchev- 
erry, meanwhile, checked his 
Montreal club into a motel near 
the airports The motel hung out 
a sign proclaiming: B o n n e  
Chance Alouettes.
Etcheverry is hoping to turn 
the tables against the West for 
depriving him of the Grey Cup 
in three successive years when 
he quarterbacked the Als. Ed­
monton Eskimos were the win­
ners in 1954-55-56.
But- Etcheverry feels crowd 
support at CNE Stadium Satur-
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Posture quilt box spring and mattress. High 





3 position mechanism. A choice 
of vinyl covers. Special
8 8 - 8 8
PLATFORM
ROCKERS—  Special
SWIVEL ROCKERS— 1 9 Q  f i l l
Reg. 159.95. Special I  aaV aO v
FOOT J  A tt
STOOLS—  Speciol'ta llO
POOL TABLES
BRIMKTON
4'x8', pool balls; Lost sh ipm ent'iC A  A A  
before Christmas. Special I v O a V O





Acrylic fibre, wide choice of A  A  A  
colors.Installed wall-to-wall. SpecialOaOO
CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR
Factory select covers, full size colonial. 
Your choice of colors. A ^  A  A  A  
Reg. 349.95. Special f c W i O O
OUTDOOR LIGHT SET
Special T e 9 S




The world's first indoor Q D a




Nylon select covers, o choice of colors.
Beautiful show wood. 348.88
BEDROOM SUITE
Mr. and Mrs. simulated dresser, radio head­
board and four-drawer chest, walnut fur- 
niture 1 1 0  f t f i
finish. Special l l v e l l v
Reg. 499.95. Special
FIREPLACE SCREENS
Copper and brass. 25"x36", 4  A  A A
28"x36". Special I 9 i 0 0
3 COFFEE TABLES
Two step tobies, one coffee table. A  A  A  A  








AM-FM radio, FM stereo, Mediterranean
sty ling .' 9911 OR
Reg. 319.95. Special R O afnA O
Vitesse fibreglass 
Canodigno.
Mark III step-in 
bindings.












Table top textured orborite,
6 top quality chairs. Special 109.88










Grand.Prix woods with 
step-ins. Special
.lUNIOIl OUTFITS atari al 9.95
JUNIOR BUCKLE BOOTS .start at 16.95
BOOTS—Arlb€i‘g plastic buckle from 49.95-69.95 
Polea from 5.95-8.95
Socks, Glovc.s, Safety Straps, Gla.sscs, Wax
SPACE SAVERS
Factory select covers, choice of colors.




YOUR BEST BUY FOR 1971
Sanyo Washer-Spin Dryer
Giant capacity in small space! Woshes and 
spin dries up to 12 lbs. of clothes at one 
time, Compact— ideal for apartments, etc. 
"Magic Turn" washing action gets all types 
of clothing thoroughly clean, gently. Rolls 
Into position in seconds, connects to 110 





Sanyo 19" Color TV
Autorhatic fine tuning! Instont-on opero- 
tion! Slide bor controls, "Synchromatic 
color," Has to be seen 4 A A  A|E 




AC adopter supplied, Popular cassette re­
corder. Easiest operation with one lever. 
Ploys on four size C batteries or AC with 
supplied AC adapter. 550MW output 
power. With microphone, carry- / j / j  A R  
ing strop, one cassette. Special
Sanyo Caualle Recorder
With AC adapter. Budget priced cassette 
recorder. Automatic recording level con­
trol. Plays on four sittc C batteries. 550MW  
output power. Easy one-lever control. With 
microphone, mike pouch, one Q R
CQSseette. ' Special
Sanyo Deluxe Vacuum
Use no dust bogs— dirt Is collected in easy- 
emptying cassette! Features Include retroci- 
oble cord, remote switch on pipe, full set 
of attachments, A A  A R
Quiet, yet powerful, \Speciol v v e v ' i l
FREE pELUXE CAR VACUUMI
NO
DOWN PAYMENT M A R S H A L L  W E L L S EASY TERMS
B ern a rd  a n d  P a n d o sy 7 6 2 -2 0 2 S
PAGIS 10 KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB, VHUBfS.. NOV. 1*10
SM OKED
P O R K  P I C N I C S Whole or Shank Half .  -  .  lb. 1 n»' ■
PORK BUn R O A S T S ? ^ . 49c PORK RIBIETSFreshFrozen lb.
PORK BUn STEAK Fresh.G rain-fed .......... Ib.
By the Piece 
E nd  C uts, lb. #  #  l o
Centre 
Cuts, lb.59c BACK BACON
n « .„ ,.m r T c  io COOKED MEATS
PORK C U TlETS = -_  .  69c S A U S A G E .  69c
Sliced **Burns^ 
Variety. 6 oz. pack
TURKEYS G rade “ A” Fresh Frozen.8 lbs. to  14 lbs......... ........................... . lb. WIENERS..,-^ .... .. 49c
PORK SAUSAGEjk - ^ .  .  79c BOILING FOWL a ____ .29c
Grade " A "  Large in Cartons
M A R G A R I N E
W est 100%  
Vegetable
oa...............
G R B I T
S A I A N 6 1
Robin Hood
Ib. bag
A P P LE JUICE Yor.
T O M A T O  JUICE Heinz.
P IN EA P P LE JUICE Delraonte ........ 48 oz. tins
N
C O F F E E Blue Ribbon, A ll Purpose G r i n d ............................Ib.
Orange Crystals





5 tall tins ^
Fruit Salad i t t r :  4for 1.00
Ketchup ‘u
“Mom’s”.
32 oz. j a r ..........
Sumiower Seed,
48 oz. pack .... Feature
.... 4 for 1.0 0




"N a b o b " 
l O  o z . j a r .  .  .
Sliced, Crushed, A  |  a a  
T idbits. “Aylmer’s” , 20 oz. t i n s .. ^  for ’
Q hick Cooking. #  a ^
U d l S  “Ogilvie” . 5 lb. bag  ................... O V C
Cookies 2forl.0 9
Jelly “Nabob’’, 24 oz. jar
Peaches or Pears »  o q „
Ardmona. 28 oz. pack  .......  A  for 0 # C
T i m a  Light Plakes. “Eatwell” . A  Q Q |*  
l U l l a  6 oz. t i n ____ ______ _ 0  for 0 # C
Sardines “Brunswick” , tins “  for
"h :
C AN N ED  HAM S V / t  \b. tin 1.59  LA R D M aple Leaf Tcnderflake 5 lbs. 1.0 0  ^
Peas, Corn-Cream Style or Kernel,
Beans-Cut W ax or Green Delmone 14 oz. tins ...1 ,....— a.... 4to89c
CUNCHEON M EA T “Jubilee” 12 oz. tin 3 for l.b 0  W ALNUTS Chopped light .............. 16 oz. pack  98 c
P O TA TO  CHIPS  ̂ ‘or D ll'S
A ll V a rie tie s .......... ...................Featured A  for
CHOCOLATE CHIPS " k . . .  2 for 99c
1, ( 2 for 89c r a is in s  California Seedless ....... 2  lb. bag 69c
B AN QU ET DILLS ”
Sh o r t e n i n g
“Nalley’s” . 48 oz. jar 
“Swiftning” .
3 lb. c a n is te r ........ ........ .
r i i r n n i r r  “D alton” .CHERRIES Assorted Pack .. 16 oz. plastic
89c M IX ED  FRUIT Assorted Pack. 16 oz. plastic 59c
89c
G R A P E S
"Red Em peror" .  . 2 ’ 39c
Grapefruit “  Z ...... 6 ,..69c
Radishes or Green Onions 3 . .39c
Celery ..... ...................... a.
C a b b a Q e  <frccn Hcnda............. ..............!b.
Japanese IIAandarin Oranges Available 
at Competitive Prices




"FEATURED AT OUR 
IN-STORE BAKERY"
B U n E R  TARTS .do. 69c 
PUFF PASTRIES 6 pack 55c 
FRENCH BREADS
Loaves 2  for 49c
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
P O TATO ES  lb . p a c k -3 9 c
PETITE PEAS "York’' 2 lb. pack59C
York.
2 lb. pack . .PEAS  A N D  CARROTS -5 9 u ‘
CHINESE DINNERS
Chicken Pried Rice ni
O R A N G E JUICE Duck"
Chow Mein, iLQi* 
nap, 14 oz. nack w # C 
“Donald
nd_Shrlm ,  . p
4 ,o r 8 9 C6 oz. pack . for'
STRAW BERRIES ■ J T ’ .ri. 2 ,or89cIS oz. pack A f r
ir F  r o c  AM  “Noca" Ogopogo Brand q A|, ( 
IVE VBCAIVI gallon carton, . eachVyE|'
I
B A T H R O O M  T I S S U E  r : r s . . r .  d r o , . . *  5 9 c
P A P E R  T O W E L S  “Kleenex” , Assorted Colors ............................ . 2  roll pack 4 9 t
FACIAL TISSUE “ Royalc” 333’s pack. Assorted ..;................ ......... . 3 J .O O ,
A R C T I C  P O W E R  Heavy Duty D e te rg e n t.....  .............. ..........  King Size 1 . 7 9
L I Q U I D  D E T E R G E N T _____  ____ —  8 9 c
L U X  B A R  S O A P  “ Bulk Display” . Assorted C o lo r ......  ........... bars 5 . 4 9 ( ;
S C O R E  H A I R  D R E S S I N G , » - , ™ .  5 9 t  
U L T R A  B R I T E  T O O T H P A S T E  .  « - 9 9 c
S H A M P O O  “ Bright Side”  . .......... ...................... ..... ..................... . 10 oz. pack 9 9 c
H A I R  S P R A Y .asl W ord” liy Helene Curtis 16 oz. tin 9 9 c
Corner 
Bernard 
&  Glenmore 
Street
Prices Effective Thursday, Fj îday, Saturday We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. , Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily -  Closed Sundays & Holiday^
i
* o p 6  L e a v e s  R o m e  T o d a y  
F o r  L o n g  O v e r s e a s  T o u r
VATICAN GIT5MAP) — P<ve, 
J^aul Uit today on his longert 
: overseas pilgrimage—a l(Way 
journey to Asia and the Pacific 
—amid criticism from many 
Homan Catholics and concern 
over whether he is well enough 
for such a trip. .
The Pope was smiling as he 
waved goodbye from his open 
limousine to an audience of 
^  about 500 persons in St. Peter’s 
*  Square. But , he was wan. and 
some witnesses felt his smile 
looked forced. There were dark 
circles under hiS eyes. A senior 
member of the Sacred College 
of Cardinals had said earlier the 
P(q)ewasill.
A motorcade took hini from 
Vatican City to the Rome air­
port, where a chartered airliner 
w aiW  to carry him on his ninth 
lltp  abroad.
/At the airport, he once again 
. rejected criticism of his trip 
railed it “an order of the 
% d . ’’
'Then, he walked unassisted up 
the isteps to the green and white 
jetiiner, turned unsmiling to 
wave at the applauding crowd, 
and walked inside.
his 25,000-mile journey to eight 
countries. He has covered 44,462 
miles in the other eight tourS 
during his seven-year reign.
Ottawa's Farm Policy Report 
Takes Several Hits On Chin
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal 
policy report on agriculture took 
it on the chin from a number of 
farm repiresentatives and organ­
izations Wednesday for the cold 
economic approach they say it
Rocky Spent ^2  PAILY COTOBBR, THCBB., KOV. 28, 1970 PAGE U
For Each Vote
The remark on the pontiffs lays down for the future of Ca- 
health, issued by the Vatican uadian farmers, 
late Wednesday night and quot- Briefs aqd reports presented 
ing his perscmal physician, was at the Canadian agriculture con 
prompted by a comment from 1 g re^  indicate 
Eugene Cardinal risserant. 8G- ench^tm ent with the lack 
year-old Frerichmah who heads social ^
^Si^akinff on rench televi-1 ^ report, commissioned in 
Sion, Cardinal S s s ls* *  toJ“ ®govt^^^^^
; t o X  su?^rted  wl^n h e ^ J  J  Volv«^^^^
. mihiic audience in St. P eters  m a j t e i n d u s t r y  more self-
POPE PAUL 
. . , some critics
On the eve of the trip, the 73- 
year-old pontiff was pronbunced 
in “perfect health” and fit for
O p p o s i t i o n  R a p s  
P u b l i c  O r d e r  B i l l
, publ $ r’ a 
1 week ago Wednesday.
Asked jf the Pope was think- 
1 ing of retiring, the cardinal re­
plied: “It has been said. It has 
been repeated several times. 
!His state of health is such that 
it might well happen that he 
will have no need to make a de­
cision on that subject.”
The Pope’s personal physi­
cian, Dr. Mario Fontana, who is 
accompanying him, said pep 
pills hnd tranquillizers are the 
only treatment he is expected to 
get to help him through his 
crowded program.
Bishop Paul C. Marcinckus, 
who has planned eight of the
sufficient.
The Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture led the assault 
“Productivity, efficiency and 
competitiveness are only desira­
ble if they assist in the achieve­
ment of human and_ social 
objectives,”  the federation said 
in a brief.
TAKE A BACK SEAT
Such goals are forced into a 
[subsidiary position by the re- 
I port’s concentration on interna 
t i o h  a 1 competitive efficiency 
and file elimination of subsidiza­
tion in agriculture.
The frferatiou recommended 
I farming remain an industry 
Pope s tours, _ prime <•family controlled and
conceras are the Pope s pen- _
a AWA (CP) — The govem- 1 public order bill ran the 
et of opposition attacks 
/tgain Wednesday as New Dem- 
i&rats and Creditistes tried to 
(torn the hill back to committee 
i f  toe whole for more detailed 
-Irtudy.'"/,'
WThe Liberals won 115 to 89 
pgainst an NDP motion for re­
consideration of a clause mak-
t g retroactive membership in e Front de Liberation du 
iiebec a crime.
itCreditistemotiontoreconsi- 
d c"to e  bill’s definition of "un­
lawful associatioh’' was turned 
down 160 to 28, with Liberals 
and Conservatives cornblning 
against the NDP and Credi­
tistes. David MacDonald (PC— 
Egmont) and Roch ,LaSalle. (PC 
r <ti^oliette) 8,u p p p r  t  e d the
t nendment.Stonding in the 264-seat Com 
is Liberal 153, Gonserva- 
. . ,  73. NDP 23, Creditiste 13, 
ndependent 1, vacant 1 
'The bill, introduced. Nov. 2, 
moved into third and final read­
ing stage Monday after about 
}two weeks of clause-by-clause 
'study. '
'^bEBATB 4’ONTINUES
■ Debate goes on today with 
’Creditiste promises of more at- 
’̂ tempts to send the bill back tocommittee. Wednesday, urging 
[econsiderationbf the bill’s defi- 
ition of “unlawful associatii 
. ,arles-Arthur, Gauth.'‘jr (Credi- 
tiste-Roberval) said the defini- 
fion was unclear.
■ ' '  Tbe definition, as amended in 
' committee, declares illegal the
Front de Liberation du Quebec
■ *‘or any group that advocates of
force or crime to win “govern- 
. mental change within Canada 
.AWito respect to the province of 
♦Qhebec or its relationship to 
Canada.
It'The bill should apply to all 
provinces, Mr. Gauthier said.
OPPOSES WORKING
Justice Minister John Turner 
said the definition clearly ap- 
.«plies to FLQ members or sup- 
i porters anywhere in Canada.
! But it did apply to the over-
■ throw only of toe Quebec gov- 
( ernment or Quebec’s relation to 
' Canada, not to toe governments 
m of other provinces.
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas ............. .
■ his party supports the mo- eniauu u>d«y.
tion for. reconsideiatlon of toe 
term “advocate” violent over­
throw.
A more specific term, siich as 
“incite,” would be preferable.
David MacDonald said the 
vagueness of the definition was 
“clearly reprehensible.”
Attacking toe NDP motion for 
review of the retroactive clause, 
R o s s  Whicher (L—Bruce) 
scolded the opi^sitlon for “ this 
nonsense of bringing in amend­
ments a t every opportunity."
“Members of the FLQ aren’t 
a bunch of Sunday-school kids, 
you know.” Mr. Whicher said. 
EMOTION-FILLED DECISION 
Rene Mattee (Creditiste — ] 
Champlain) replied that MPs 
toould not have to decide on 
giving the government extraor­
dinary powers when emotions 
are Idgh.
“We should not adopt legisla­
tion we would regret later on.” 
'Ilie public order bill would re­
place the regulations invoked 
Oct. 16 under toe War Measures 
Act, with certain limitations on 
powers to hold people in jail 
without charge or trial.
Earlier in the Commons Mr. 
Turner said there had been dis­
cussions with the Quebec gov­
ernment on protection of per­
sons released without charge 
under the War Measures Act 
regulations, ' but that any an 
nouncement must come from 
Quebec Justice Minister Jerome 
Choqi' tte.
Mr. Turner told the House 
that by Wednesday morning 453 
persons had been a r r e s t e d  
under the regulations, one re-ar­
rested, 402 released and 51 de­
tained, of wbom two had been 
sentenced.
chants for mixing with pressing 
crowds arid sleeping less than a 
73-year-old should.
STIRS CONTROVERSIES
But the pontiff’s trip is not de 
void of other controversies.
Formosan bishops have criti­
cized his decision to skip their 
island and stop in Hcng Kong 
“ on the threshold of China,” as 
the Vatican said.
Many Catholics and non-Cath 
dies have attacked toe Pope’s 
trip as a waste of money, say­
ing toe funds could be used to 
aid the same nations he is visit­
ing.
'The Pope had barely an-1 viable alternatives 
nounced hi* decision to squeeze yjg prsent trend 
a one-hour stop in disaster-' ■ 
stricken East Pakistan into his 
agenda when the Italian press 
charged that this would simply 
interfere with relief work.
.Some newspapers around th® 
globe challenged the Pope’s 
right to address overpopulated 
nations until he lifts his ban 
against birth control devices.
operated enterprises.
The wheat pools of Western 
Canada disagreed with the phi­
losophy of toe report which de­
fines toe role of government as 
simply to produce a “ favorable 
economic climate for farmers 
and agri-business.”
Such a philosophy puts indi­
vidual fanners in direct compe­
tition with the treasuries of such 
countries as the IJnited States, 
the United Kingdom and mem­
bers of the European Economic 
Council who assist their agricul­
ture industry more heavily.
The Consumers Association of 
Canada said thb study group 




And the Canadian Council on 
Rural Development, a federal 
advisory group concerned with 
rural development, said: 
“Economic criteria alone rep­
resent an inadequate judgemen­
tal base for policy making on 
such a socially sensitive area as 
rural readjustment."
The National Farmers Union 
bluntly said the policy report 
had “d e m o r  a 1 i z e d and de­
pressed Canadian farmers” by 
a “deliberate breakdown of the 
traditional management role of 
the individual farmer.”
The union flatly rejected the 
report’s view that the social and 
economic problems facing farm­
ers could be solved simply by I 
shifting a large portion of the! 
rural population to urban areas. - 
The Canadian Cattlemen's As­
sociation said:
The government has a re­
sponsibility, to impose upon the 
industry only those measures, 
policies and programs that are 
demonstrably essential to toe 
public interest."’
Beyond this, the association 
said in a statement, the govern­
ment must defer to the wishes 
oL&e producers themselves.
The Maritimes Federation of 
Agriculture said in a brief toe 
social aspects and implications 
which would “present real prob­
lems to our people” did not re­
ceive' adequate consideration 
and “in some cases any consid­
eration.”
'The Saskatchewan Federation 
of Agriculture, said a series of 
informational meetings in the 
province showed farmers “very 
much resent” suggestions of en­
larging farms and reducing the 
farm labor force without âllow­
ing older farmers to retire “in 
dignity” on their farms and en 
couraging the growth of family- 
operated farms as opposed to 
those operated by non-farm cor­
porations.
ALBANY, N;Y. (AP) — R«s 
publican Gov. Nelson A, Rocke­
feller spent $6,794,627 in his re­
cent successful bid for re-elecr 
tion—more than S2 for each vote 
he received. He garnered a few 
more than toree million votes in 
defeating Democrat Arthur J. 
Goldbert.
DEVELOP SYSTEM
SASKAtOON (CP) — A Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan team 
has developed a computer sys­
tem for making maps automati­
cally and federal government 
engineers will apply i f  to pro­
duction of hydrographic charts. 
T h e  Cahatoan, Hydro^aphlc 
Service supported the project 
with about $250,000 w’orth of 




Count on Dr. Fowler’s Xxlrati of Wild 
. Strawberry for gentle, soothing relief 
• .horn unpleasant, embarrassing symp­
toms. Tested and proven by 6 generations 
of Canadians. You owe it to your family 
tokeepilonhand.Askfor...
Dr. FOW LER'S EXTRACT
OF WILD STRAWBERRY
BUSY POINTS
Annual traffic through Cana­
dian ports of entry totals more 
than 70 million persons, about 
half returning Canadians.





The Joseph Benjamin Residence, Sutherland Avenue, Located near the Still 
Waters Private Hospital m Kelowna, B.C. provides *‘Hotcl Style” living lor Senior 
citizens.
All rooms have a private bathroom. The low monthly rate of $180.00 in a double, 
and $210.00 in a single room includes nurse call system, dinuig cuoni, laundry 
and maid service.
“Our main objective is the well being, independence and comfort
of the individual”
A number of rooms still available.
CONTACT THE JOSEPH BENJAMIN RESIDENCE,
1460 SUTHERLAND AVENUE, KELOWNA, B.C.
Telephone 762-0585
Body Builders
Our trained crew can make 
your car look like new. 
Smoothing out dents, custom 
repainting our specialty.
"  ' K ER R  A U T O  B O D Y  SHO P
1110 St. Paul. Kel. 762-2300
3
USES LITTLE
Canada normally consumes 
about' eight pci’ cent of her 
newsprint production.
W OM EN SUFFER
with Bladder Irritation
Common Kidney or BUdder IrrlUllon* 
•llect Iwloe ••  m»ny women at men, 
o(ten cauilni 'dlatress from Irequenl, 
burning. Itching urination. Second* 
arlly. you may loao Bleep and hav# 
lloadachea. Backaches and feel older, 
tired, depresaed. In auch casea, 
CYSTT.X uimally brings relaxing com­
fort by durblng terms . In acid urine, 
and easing patn. Oct CVSTEX at
S..V
Gifts for the Home
F u rn itu re
Rugs-tam ps
“Use Our Lay-Away 
Plan”
i < '
f i l l *
THE DINNERWARE: Foih t i \ -  piece ;r-: ;•* din'i'.-'V.
consiMing:of.8 ebch or'the iollowmq
Plates, Bread ond Butter Plutr-s, <..ei eoi ,$out? co /. o
Saucers,"cind one , -  ut :,i:
Sugdr-bov/l (with iidj ond s-i -ioni; jug, Uu -.'.n-j u 
is sealed undei a deep uil.i.’ -’-
JHE GLASSWAR'E, 0'istin.:tivu I'-prun, w 
civoc.cido ^lass, Tlns't.vo piece.sli c-u-,,') 6 -j,! j .
the following pieces l 6o.  CoHmu i i * o’ - c 
glass, 9 oz",'.'Qld F'ashioned glass and 6 on Ju giaw;
THE FLATWARE, Foity-two piece set ■ohddml0s'isMpflqtwc^W^ 
of 8 each of the foHowing,pieces,;D^nt;i^|^^^^
•uuvus: Dinner Forks, DessertiSpoons,' Desert 
f  -.iM, -„.,ns and one i?acli df'Bultor Knife’and
P R A C T I C A L  E L E ©
A  C O M P L E T E  .S E i  
F O R  E I G H T . : : , , i , ' >
Tour Prairie Headqnartera














F U L L  1 1 9  P I E C E  
C O M B I N A T I O N  S E T
OUR PRICE
COMPLETE




•Total Canada lo lti figuro compiled for Adomi Gold Stripe In 1969«




W H Y  W AIT? C H A R G E  IT  T O D A Y !
This Bdvciliscntcnl i$ not puDii:>hct] oi displayed by inc Liquot Board oi by the Government of Columbia.
PJIyQE If KELOWNA DAILY COPBIEB, YBPB8.> NOV, f f . IWf
NO CAMPAIGN PROMISES, JUST RESULTS! TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS-PHONE
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
Kelowna and District




A R C H O N  
E N T E R P R I S E S
Ltd.
PR E-EN O IN E ER ED  
STEEL BUILDING 
SYSTEMS
C O N C R ETE 
W A TER PRO O FIN G  
BY C H EM IC A L 
PEN ETR A TIO N
M A N A G EM EN T 
C O N T R /C T S
G E N E R A L  
CONSTRUCTION




BAZAAR AND OPEN HOUSE AT 
Rimoyvale Wsrtxbop# Friday, Novem­
ber ZTUi. 9 a.m. to S pja., U74 Ber­
tram St.' Christmas decorations, nov­
elties. ceramics and more. No admls- 
rion charce. Everyone mlconie.
n o , 9fr98
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FOB BENT — FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom duplex In Rutland. Available 
December 1st. S16S a month. Muri be 
a reliable party. Telephone McKinnon 
Realty at 765-7105 days and 763-42J6 
evenings. ■
DECE5IBER 5 CHRISTMAS TEA, 
Bake Sale and bazaar items. Sponsored 
by Kelowna Rebekab Lodge No. 36 
in the I.O.OJT. HaU. 2597 Richter 







Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
AU Water Wells. . 
R.R. 4, McCLURE IlD.
. PHONE 764-4809
T. Th, S tf
COMPLETE HOME CLEANING SER- 
vices. Windows, walls, carpets, drapery, 
Initial clean-ops, , house cleaning, by 
Sparkle Plenty. ' Telepbone 7654056. 
Member of Maxi Services. tf
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper n—gtng -- call on 25 years. ex< 
noienGe. Danld Uorpby. 76447(0.
U
THREE BEDROOM RUTLAND HOUSE, 
no basement, refrigerator; and stove in- 
clnded. otb^ fondtuie opUonaL Im­
mediate occupancy! $160 inclading otili- 
Ues. Telephone 765-6793. ' ' ' U
tw o ' BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
aixplez in Rutland, on Briarwood-Road, 
close to schools and shopping centre. 
No pets. Children wricome. Available 
Decembtf 1. Telepbone 762-4503. tf
BRAND NEW. THREE BEDROOM 
Gtenmore home available immediately 
for n so jie r  mraith. Carport with st^- 
age area. Telephone 7^5195 or 763- 
2234. U
ELECTRICAL
JORDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Canada’s  largest cupet sel­
ection. telephone Keitb UcDongald. 
76M603. E x ^  tnxtallatinti itrvice. U
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS . ANONYMOUS -  WHITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C. .Telephone 
765-734L in Winfield 766-2107. 
la tbere a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
7654768. U
D OY LE EL EC TR IC  
Electrical Contracting 
Repairs and Alterations. 
Ranges and I)ryer Hookups 
TELEPHONE 762-8334
T, Th, S, tf
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and advanced stndints, morning, alter- 
noon and evenings. Smali classes. 
Urton’a Ceramic Studio. Telepbone - 763
TWO TWO-BEDROOM HOMES, JUST 
completed, situated on McCullbcb Road. 
No children or pets. $150 per month. 
Telepbone days 762-2127. Carrutbers and 
Meikle.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
ed lakeshore cottage. Available until 
June 1st. $140 per month. UtUities In­
cluded. Telephone 768-5769. Boucherie 
Beach Hesoft. U
6. APTS. FOR RENT
"TH E VILLA"
1966 Pandosy Street
O N LY  2 1-BEDROOMS 
L E FT
COME AND RENT YOUR 
SUITE NOW.




—Broadloom and drapes. 
—Washer and. dryer on 
each floor.
—An utilities except phone 
supplied by landlord.
“The Utmost in Modem 
Apartments.”
For more information 
phone days or cvenings:- 
762-3586
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. UN- 
ens and dishga provided. Close to 
downtown. GcnUeman only. Telepiume 
762-OniL U
17. ROOMS FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
2 TWO-ROOM FURNISHED SUITES 
for rent. Immediate possessioo. Will 
baby-sit Telephone 765-7573. 99
f u r n is h e d  BED-SITTING. ROOM 
for lady, Utchen faciliUes. Apply at 
542 Rockland Ave., or telephone 762- 
5471. . , ' , ' ' tf
BERNARD LODGE. ROOM FOR 
rent Also light honsekeeping. 911 Ber­
nard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. U
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent Right downtown. Telephone 762- 
3047. U
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOUSEHOLD 
privileges, close in. Lady preferred. 
Telephone 762-6028 or 762-8194.
96, 98, 100




FURNISHED ROOM, W O R K I N G  
genUeman only. Telephone 762-6148. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
18. ROOM AND BOARD
GENTLEMAN. DOES NOT SMOKE OR 
drink, would like room and hoard la 
Lakeview Heights or Westbank area. 
Telephone 768-5749. lOO .
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD IN A NlCEf'‘HV. 
home, close to hospital. Telephone 762- 
6254. ■ •
BOOM AND BOARD FOR Ti’ i:’ 
genUemen, sharing. $i». Ten minutes 
from Kelowna. Telephone 768-5971 after 
5:00 pjn. tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD IN 
new home ■ t o  college or vocaUonal 
girl. Very short waUdng distance from 
schools. Telephone 762-6157. ’ U
SPACIOUS SUNNY ROOM. PRIVATE 
bath. In new apartment, close to dawn- 
town. Ladles only. Telephone 7624823.
20. WANTED TO RENT
RESPONSIBLE YOUNG COUPLE 
would like to rent small house with 
stove and, refrigerator. Also flrepUcc. 
gasage and/or carport If possible. 
December 1st occupancy wanted. Be­
tween $80 and $100 a month. Please 
telephone 7634714 between 6 and 7 
P.mr »
t ;
WOULD UKE TO RENT A BASE- 
ment In downtown Kelowna with • rear 
entrance. Telephone 765-6509. 101
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
tf
TWO BEDROOM SIXPLEX NEAR 
Vocational School, wall to wall carpet, 
refrigerator, stove included. $125 per 





FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography. 
Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St., Comer 




Delivered Anywhere in 
K ELO W N A  o r V ERN O N  
A R EA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LA V IN G TO N  PLA N E R
M ILL LTD.
T, Th, S, tf
BU LLD O ZING  
of all types. 
G R A V EL and F IL L  
Telepbone 765-5233 
A LEX  C H O R E
tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity InformaUon Service and Volnn- 
teer Bureau weekdaya 9:30 11:30 a.m.> 
762-3608. U
13. LOST AND FOUND
LOST — BROWN LEATHER KEY 
case, vicinity Pandosy and Queensway. 
Tuesday momhig. Finder please tele­
phone 762-5144 days. 99
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRA M IN G
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of AH Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED R U FF CONST. 
765-7902
CUSTOM-BUILT Cabinets, 
Planters, Dividers, China Cabi­
nets. Remodelling, Renovating ] 
and Innovating, 25 years exper­
ience. Journeyman’s Certificate! 
of qualification.
762-4918.
T, ’Th S 1041
BUSINESS Se r v ic e s
BLU E P R IN T  CO PY IN G  
and R ED U CIN G  
Immediate Service
Y . F . IR ISH  
BUSINESS SERVICES 
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547 
T, Th, S, 118
BONUCCELLI M ASONRY
LTD.
Stone fireplaces. Brick and j 
ilock work. Commercial and j 
Residential.
767-2255, P eachland’




on any type of concrete work. 
Also concrete sawing. Newest 
equipment.
M O D ERN  CO N C R ETE Ltd.
Telephone 765-6940 ,
T. Th, S, tf
Y our Message 
reaches
36,000 REA D ERS 
D AILY
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for ' 
North American Van Lanes Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee' Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-20201
T, Th, S, tf
PAINT SPECIALISTS
A & W
G R E Y  C U P  
S P E C I A L  
3
M a m a b u r g e r s  
f o r  $1
Regular $1.65 Value 
A L L  G R E Y  CUP DAY, 
SAT., NOV. 28. 
O pen 10 a.m.
' So . ■
Phone Ahead 
at 762-4307
Sit B ack and Watch 
the Grey Cup 
Sponsored by Your
A & W
D R I V E - I N
Shops Capri
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WALL TO 
wall tarputs in living room and master 
bedroom, stove and refrigerator includ­
ed. Juniper Road. Rutland. $130 per 
month. Telephone 7654132. tl
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT. 2 BED- 
room suite in fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and relrlgerator. 
$145 per month. Immediate possession. 
Telephone Lou Gnidi ConstrucUon Ltd.. 
765-6991. U
a va ila ble  im m e d ia t e l y , u n til  
May 1, 1971, one bedroom house. Re­
frigerator! stove and utilities included. 
$100 per month. Telephone 764-7178 
days: 762-2251 days. 103
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement. Close to shopping and bus. 
Rutland area. No pets. AvaUable Dec­
ember 1st, Telephone 765-6826 after, € 
p.m. IM
ONE AND TWO BEDROOJI APART- 
ments;. wall to wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry faculties, cable television, elevator 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 7632880.
tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
--•downtown location. Stove, refrigera­
tor, heat and laundry faciUties includ­
ed. Rent $115 and $120 per month. 
Elderly people only. Telephone 765- 
6038. U
NEW LARGE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
in Lakeview Heights. $175 per month. 
Owner may consider option to pur­





THREE BEDROOM. TWO STOREY 
house, close in on Bernard. References 
please. AvaUable Immediately. Tele­
phone 7636536; evenings 762-303?. tf
THREE BEDROOM H O M E  O N E  
block off highway, Westbank. Refer­
ences- required. Immediate possession. 
Telepbone 7635344. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
RuUand fourplex, carpets throughout. 
Available Immediately. $125 monthly. 
Telephone 765-7827. tl
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite in Rutland, close to schools, full 
basement. No pets. Telephone 7633841 
or 763-5013. tf
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
RowcUffe Manor. Stove, . refrigerator, 
cable television.. Utilities inclnded. 
Available December 1st. No chUdren 
or pets. Telephone 7634944. tf
BU ILD IN G  SUPPLY COMPANY
This modern progressive company is situ­
a t e  in a rapidly expanding area. The only 
business of its kind in this area. Ideal for an 
enthusiastic businessman. Bren Witt 8-5850. 
MLS.
NEW  &  VACANT, 2 BR H O M E 
Builder will assist in finishing extra B.R. in 
high dry basement. Good location. Good 
price of $20,500. Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742. 
EXCL. , •
SM ALL HOLDING 
5.53 acres. Pasture land with good view. 
Located in Winfield. Ample water $7500. 
Hugh Tait 2-8169. MLS.
CLOSE IN SM ALL A CREA GES 
2 acre holdings with view and privacy 
only 4 miles from Kelowna. Land is level A, 
and useable for horses, calves or other 
hobbies. Domestic and irrigation water. 
Mtge. money available for building: Geo. 
Trimble 2-0687.
$9,000 FU L L PR IC E
Smaller home North side Kelowna. Storage 
shed. Nice lot. Close to store. Phone 3-4144. 
MLS. .
LA R G E LA K ESHO RE L O T
Over Vz acre of view property overlooking 
Ok. Lake on Westside. 100’ of lakeshore. 
Must'be sold. Art-Day 44170. MLS— -
A-
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — ONE 
bedroom suite. Sexsmitb. Road, Rutland. 
Fridge, stove. $80.00 per month. Call 
Inland Realty Ltd. Telephone 7634400.
tf
APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE W ITH  INTEGRITY
LTD .
Office Ph. 3-4144
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchen faciUties, furnished, utili­
ties Included, ChUdren welcome. Wind- 
miU Motel. Highway 97 S. Telephone 
763-2523. «
KNOX MANOR. 1855 PANDOSY ST. 
Spacious deluxe one and two bedroom 
suites. Cable TV, drapes, stove, fridge. 
Brqadloom. elevator. No pets or chUd­
ren. Telephone 762-7918. tf
TWO BEDROOM NORTH GLENMORE 
cottage on Curtis Road avaUable for $75 
per month. Refrigerator and stove. 
Telephone 7635195 or 7632234. tf
LARGE. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement duplex, stove included. 
Telephone 7633737 days. 7630303 eve­
nings. , , : tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1st. ■ TWO 
bedroom, fuU basement, duplex with 
stove, in Rutland. $135 per month', in- 
ciudes water. Telephone 765-6865. tf
TWO BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex t o  rent. ChUdren welcome. 
AvaUable December 1st. Telephone 
7634935 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
menti living room-kitchen combined, 
television included. No chUdren, no 
pets. Available December 1. Tele­
phone 765-6538. tf
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with carpets, drapes, stove and refri­
gerator. Landlord pays aU utUities ex­
cept phone. AvaUable now. Nassau 
House, 1777 Water St. tl
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON GLENMORE 
Street. AvaUable December 1st. $110 
per month, plus $75 damage deposit. 
No pets. Telephone 7632965. .tf
A t h r e e  BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
country. Stove and refrigerator In­
cluded. $130 a month. Available immed­
iately. Telephone 762-5078. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
December 1. Stove and refrigerator, 
cable’ television, washing faculties, 
heated. 1836 Pandosy St. Telephone 763 
5527, ■ . , 98
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS. LARGE 
unfurnished two bedroom suite, plus 
full size, basement, self contained. 
Adults. December 15. $110. Telephone 
762-4324. tf
MODERN TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland triplex. Cathedral entrance. fuU 
basement, close to school and shop­
ping. $140 per month. Telephone 765- 
6907. tf
ON THE LA K ESHO RE
Do not miss out on this lovely 66 x 212 foot lot adjacent 
to Gyro Park. Close to City Limits. There is an older, 
but comfortable 3 Brm. home on the property. Nice sandy 
beach with several shade trees. Priced now at $27,000 
with good terms. MLS.
ACREAGE ANYONE???
Then see this 7 acre parcel with 5 ui fruit and back 
portion hillside to creek, suitable for pasture. Contact 
Luella Currie, for details on this excellent buy at only 
$21,500 with $8,500 D.P. 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 8-5628. 
MLS. ' .
R EV EN U E HOM E —  MUST B E SOLD!!! 
Offers • are welcome on this excellent revenue home 
drawing $290 per mn. from basement, plus main floor with 
2 brms., Ige. fireplace, separate DR and a nice bright 
kitchen. Carport attached. Priced right at $26,950. Call 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
J .  C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D .
Phone 762-5030
%
THREE BEDROOM, FULL B A S^ ^ N T  
home. Taylor Crescent. $160 per month: 
Available December 5. Telephone 762- 
4401 after 5:00 p.m. tf
3 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT Dup­
lex, newly decorated. Close to shops 
and school. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 762-0461. H
NEW TWO BEDROOM, DUPLEX IN 
Rutland area. Available immediately. 
For further Information phone , 762- 
3919. tf
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 




BEEVE:8 — Bom to Hr. and Mrs, 
Keith Reeves (nee Mary Jane Farrend) 
of Burnaby, a son, on November 25th, 
1970. Proud grandparent! Jenny and 
Emerson Farrend of Kelowna. 9$
2. DEATHS
On the Occasion of their 
50th
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr., and Mrs. H. F, BRIDGES 
762-21341 are welcoming friends to an 
T, Th, S, tf I OPEN HOUSE at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Guidi^ 
652 OXFORD AVE., Sat., Nov. 
28, 2-4 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
99
THREE BEDROOM HOME AVAILABLE 
December 1, at Shops Capri. Stove and 
refrigerator. $105 per month. Tele 
phone 763-3025. ’ tf
bed ro o m  APARTMENT. ONE 
block to Rutland Shoppers’ VUlage. 
Refrigerator, stove and laundry facili­
ties. $100 per month. Telephone 765- 
7233 or 765-5838. tf
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BED- 
room apartment with fireplace. Heat 
and utilities included. Glenview' Aven­
ue. Immediate possession. Telephone 
763-5512. tf
VISTA MANOR — ONE BEDROOM 
suite, colored appliances, wall,'to wall 
carpet. Retired or professional people. 
Telephone 765-6536! evenings 762-3037,
' tf
LAKESHORE UNFURNISHED TWO  
bedroom duplex,' permanent residence. 
$80 per month. Apply Woods Lake Ue- 
sort, 766-2763, Wlnflcid. T, Th. S, If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments.. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■ ' If
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near Rutland Centre. Available Decem­
ber 1. $140 a month. Telephone '765- 
5476 after 5 p.m. 104
NEW UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite in four-f)Iex. wall lo wall carpet 
throughout. BeanUful view of Woods 
Lake. Telephono 76S.6S38 or 7634323 U
2. DEATHS
POLKOSNIK — Passed eway on Nov. 
24th, Felix Polkosnik. aged 76 years, 
lata of RR 4, Raymer Road, Kelowna, 
Surviving ara five daughters, Mrs, 
Vema Roberge of Victoria, Mrs. Stella 
Dame. Edmonton, Mrs. N ellie, Mackay, 
Callfomla, Mrs. Doris Drake, Vancou­
ver. Hiss Elite Polkosnik, Winnipeg: 
five, tons, Stanley In Yorkton, Saik., 
Frenk. In Kemlenps, Walter, In Edmon- 
ton, William. In CaUfomlai Wayne, In 
Edmonlun: several nephews and nieces: 
2< grandchildren and three great 
grandchildren. Funerel services will be 
held from Day's Chapel of Remem 
branca on Friday, November 27th. at 
10 a.m., The Very Rev, R. D, Anderson 
will bonduct the service. Interment In 
the Kelowna Cemetery. Day’a Funeral 
Service are In charge of the arrange- 
menla. 9$
RUSE -  Elizabeth Mary of Kelowna, 
passed away on Nov, 25, 1970, at tho
age of 86 years. Funeral s e r v ic e s i ,-  u a h c e c  c n H  DFK IT  
wUI be held from St. Michael and A l l l l S .  n U U h t i  FU R  K t N  I 
Angels Anglican Church, on Friday,
Nov, 27th, at u  a.m.. Rev. K -J -  F -U  BEDROOM HOUSE. 765 
Berry officiating. Interment will fol- tiR g nn rM>r n innth
low In tho Garden of Devotion, Lakeview Bircll AVC, $lba.UU p<jr m o n u l. 
Memorial Park. Mrs. Ruse Is survived 1
by one ion Hubert Brown Huaei on e |2  BEDROOM HOUSE. 926 NaS' 
sister,, Mrs. May Thomson both o fUcau Crescent. $185.00 per 
Kelowna: one grandson, Raymond
Douglas Drown Ruse, also survives. I
h b e d r o o m  d u pl e x  » b
menis. (Telephone 762-3040). 08 Holbrook Road, Rutland. $155.00
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  NcWly (Iccoratcd.
HOUSE TO SELL OR RENT. $180 A 
month. 10 minutes from downtown 
Kelowna, Available December 1st. 
Telephone 762-3542 evenings. 101
TOMA — Paaied away In Kelowna on 
November $lst, Mike Toma, aged 65 
yean, late of Hanning, Alberta. The 
nmalna were forwarded lo Peace 
nivcr. Alberta t o  .Interment. Day's 
Funeral Service were In charge of (he 
amngtmenU. 98
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1570 Pandosy St. 
763-3627
Teleflora and F.T.D.
T. Hi. S. tf
letlgfactlon comes from remembering 
departed family, frlenda and associates 
with a memorial gift lo the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O, Box 
188, (I
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
avnilabib ’ Immediately. Also two bed, 
room duplex, available December 22, 
Rutland. Telephone 76.30666, 100
FOR RENT -  THREE BEDROOM 
house on DeHart Avenue, No pels 
Avnllnblo December 28lh. Telephone 
762-3791. 100
-rWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, SOUTH 
end of town, $123 :,cr month plus 
utlllllcs. No pots. Telephone 702-8191.
100
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK! NEW 
addnsa Ste. 1$ Drelon Court. 1292 
Lawranca Ava.. 763-4730, ‘’Orave mark- 
e n  In averlasllni bronia~ for all cem- 
elsriea. if
6. CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR MOST 
heartfelt appreciation (or (he many 
klndneasea and floral Irlbutea extended 
by our wonderful friends and nelsh- 
hors on the lo»  of our loved one. We 
also wish to expreaa special thanks to 
the management and alafi of Hrenda 
Mines, Pastor ' Turanaky, and Dr 
Zander and the staff ol the Kelowna 
General iloepllal, 'The sorrow of our 
loss haa been greatly lightened by 
your Ihaughtfulness.
—The Uoyd Maher Family, 9$
BEDROOM DUPLEX — 220A. 
Holbrook Rd., Rutland $135. 
Avnllnblc Dec. 1st,
BEDROOM HOUSE -  Up- 
ands Drive, Kelowna, IV2 baths, 
1200. Available Dec, 1st.
Days Call 702-3713 
Nltes Call 708-5976;
COLLINSON M ORTGAGE 





P O T T E R S ' S A L E  S H O W
Frances H atfield —  Des L oan  —  W alter D exter 
M ary Turk —  Frank Poll -— Bob Kingsniill
Nov. 2 7 - 28 - 29 - 1 0  a.m. - 8 p.m.
Okanagan Mission Community Hall
\ 00
TWK ORCHARD CITY ODD FICUXIWS 
aa4 RMesiwa Rebekaha ara heWin* a 
F«4 Rtvper awd Card Parly en
Aaiarday tvcnlng. Nav. 2Mi, la Ike 
«MMI FuneWa HaJI. IMI Rltkto M. 
luyfer id 9:1$ pm . Adalaelen la 
wappap a- pel - a l - iaeC -, Admlaatwa , la  
• m 4  partp—Tie. 99
rmiiBTMAa. oiknkr AT~CAnu 
Maiel tm m A m -  Mb. CarklMla t  p.at. 
iMaaar t  f>aa. TMNla n.M  each al Ibe
llkfwew •nmlM fkep mtU Nev. 16. 
BpenaeeqJI by , Relvwea NewfotneraN 
6teb. Kvtnwae weHwne. tee'
ANNUAL CnniSTMAA TEA- ST. 
raetli U.C.W. le the rhureh hall. 3IM 
iMtMtkan Read, Nev, » ,  at 3 p.m 
Heme baklag and aeieUtea. Everybody 
wetrame. 97-99
OKHT anoN m iPPian AMD haxaar
al JaMeeae Okanagan United Churrb 
an Rigbwey fl. Aitnrdey, Nomnlier 
MIh lim 1 tn 2 p.m. Take ant av a'ad 
In. ItJt aarik. Evatyean wtleama.
PUPPET ACT FOR nilLDRENH 
Ikew. Telepfcoae 74V71*a lor delaUv
let
WESTBANK. n ew  TWO ItEDROOM 
duplex, Seundproof, carpeting tlirnugli 
nut, Close In shopping and school 
Telephone 763-,SOSO, 00
FO R  REN E —
New 3 bedroom fourplex uni l.s; 
1'^ bftUis, carpeks, half ba.se- 
ment with carimit. Close to 
downtown and schools. $160.00 
per month. References and lease 




MODERN TIIIIEE BEDnOOM HOUSE 
Abstainers preferred. No cnlls 3i00 
P.m, Friday to 5i00 p.m, Saturday 
Telephone 705-6367. 96
THREE BEDnOOM HOUSE AND TWO 
bedroom aulte close In, Tclcplinne 762 
637.1,
TWO BEDROOM DtlPI-EX AVAILABI,! 
Immedlialely In Rutland area, U'W per 
month. Tclephnao 762-691(1,
2 IIEDIIOOM DUPLEX, FUU, BASE 
meni, on l|ollywood Itond, Telephone 
705-fl37a after 6|30 p.m. If
DECEMBER li ONE BEDROOM BASE 
ment suite for working Indy. Rcfrig' 
crator and stove.' No - children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3856. tf
SINGLE GIRL LOOKING FOR SAME 
to share two bedroom apartment In 
block near downtown. December 1 
telephone 7634883. tf
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
EXECUTIVE HOME — Gleiimore area, close in, 3 baths,
4 BRs, mahogany spiral staircase and many extras, large 
mtge. Call Ralph Erdmann or Comie Peters. EXCL.
NEW LARGE FAMILY HOME — 3,000 sq. ft. living area 
that’s really different. 4 BRs, 2 full bathrooms: outstand­
ing view of Wool Lake and valley. Full price $32,100 wUh 
large mtge. P ise call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or Win­
field 766-2m, MLS.
WINFIELD — 3 BR — $15,900. Close iti location, good 
terms with low int. mtge., well kept homo. Call Ralph 
Erdmann, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919 or Winfield 766- 
2123. MLS.
WHOLESOME COUNTRY LAKESHORE LIVING on 1 acre 
with 150' waterfront, 1,326 sq. ft, of remodelled living 
area with an inspiring view of lake. Furniture included. 
Call Cornle Peters 5-6450 or 2-4019, MLS,
LOTS — WINFIELD — Terrific view Okanagan and Wood 
' Lakes., Price $4,850,00. ALSO 
Nice level lot? on year round creek with tall trees. Price 
$4,000.00. Please call Ralph Erdmann at 762-4919 or res. 
Winfield 766-2123.
DECEMBER 1st. THREE BEDROOM 
auito In. fourplex in RuUand. Washer 
and dryer hookup. Telephono 765-7054.
If
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettea', close to all faculties. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephono 762-4634. tf
BENVOULIN MOTEL, FURNISHED 
housekeeping units, utllllleg included, 
Rent $83 and 6100 per month, Tele- 
phono 783-2203. tl
1 BEDROOM SUITE. PARTLY FUR- 
nlshed. uUlltlos included, 6115 a month. 
No. children or pels,’ Telephone 762. 
7705, If
TWO REDHOOM SUITE IN COIMNY 
Park ' Apartments, 1253 Rernard Ave, 
Avallnlile January 1. 1971, Stove ami 
fridge Included, Telephone 703-:i8I3, It
UNFURNI.SIIED TWO B E D R O O M  
lakeshore home lor rrn|, year round, 
Kate, sandy beach, Campletety redec- 
orsled Inside, Avallahlt Deremhcr 1st, 
I9M MsnhsKsn Drlv* lo view and 
telephone Vsnrmivcr owner at 261-1520 
after 6 p,m. lOl
9'bUR nEI)ROOM~UOUSKl n iiE -  
plare, rumpus room, rsrport, cooler, 
wall to wall rarpet In living ro««n. 
Half block lo high mhool and public 
sehool, 1190 per monlh. Children wel- 
romr. Telephone 7M7284 between 6- 
to a.m, too
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY, UNFUH 
nlshcd Ihi'ce hedrooin duplex sullc. No 
pets. Telephone 'f
1’IIUEFr~nEI)llOOM HOUSE FOR 
rent, $125 per month. Telephone 702- 
6583, „
()NE~nEbll()b$r lIOUMrwITH OAll- 
age, $75 per monlh. Telephone 763-4248,
' 101
Tiv()~ni':DR()d5riiou'KirFdR“RiVNT
on Frauds Avenue near Pamlony Hlreet, 
Telephone 702-6710, 100
AVAILA»r.FfTb'jUNElo7mi7TljHEE 
bedroom home, dos« In. Call Okanagan 
Realty Ltd,, 762-9544,
16. APTS. FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT INCLUDES 
fireplace, three liedrooms. In Okanagan 
Mlhslon, Close to lake. Telephone 762-
62,54. 106
TWo” nEbRooiir~nAH 
nvnllahlo Immediately, No ehllilren, no 
pels, Ahslalners, Adults, Apply at 1269 
Htehter St. 102
TOTrh¥l)HOOM SUITE AVAH-ARLP: 
Dceember 1, Stove and refrigerator 
'liielnilcd, $11,5' per monlh. Telephone 
766-I262, 102
i nisimboM, MAIN 
enlrnm-e, prlvale bath. Rot plate only. 
Females preferred. Comer of Richter 
and Ellletl. Telophnne 782-0819, 101
oNirnEDim^
with liathriKim, upstairs. $85 a month, 
ntimies Inelmled. Telephone 762-8240.
96
COLLINSON R EA LT Y
VIEW LOT — $2,950 — A 
down payment of $750 would 
insure your ownership of a 
70 ft. by 130 ft. pine treed 
building site with view of the 
lake. Call me today for more 
particulars — Blanche Wan- 
nbp at 2-3713 days or nites 2- 
4683. MLS. 1
PRICE REDUCED — Owrtr 
has reduced price to $19,ot0 
on this one year young, 3 bed­
room home, it’s a Hot Buy! 
so grab that phone, and call 
Mr. Lee at 5-6556 or 5-5155 
NOW before you miss out on 
the' buy of the month. MLS.
A B I R D Y  SPECIAL!!! 
CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 
Owner desperate, b e h in d ^  
mortgage payments. MUOTj! ! 
SELL!- Make him an offer 
NOW! 1% years old, 9% 
CMHC Mtge. on completely 
finished up and down. 2 fire­
places, 2 bedrooms up and 1 
down. Many favorable com­
ments on the design and con­
dition. HURRY! Call Frank 
Ashmead RIGH-TNOW! 765- 
5155 or eves. 765-6702. EXCL.
REVENUE PROPERTIES
1. Duplex, Rutland. Full in-ji
law suite down on one sidfr 
An excellent buy. *
2. South side Kelowna, No 
basement duplex, 6% 
mortgage.
3. Close to Catliollc Church. 
Two bedroom homo with 
suite.
Call Al Bassingthwaighte 2- 
3713 days or nites 3-2413. MLSJ» 
and Excl. ; ' '
1 ORCHARD & SUBDIVISKjjf;
— 17.5 acre orchard. Go«i 
production record, modhrn 6 
yr, old, 3 bedroom home and 
excellent equipment included.
IVi acres view subdivision 
property. For more informa­
tion call Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or nites 4-4027 MLS,
Vi ACRE CITY LOT -  Lots 
this size arc quite scarce in 
the city, _ Close to shops,
O P E N  H O U S E
I 1400 VINELAND ST., Norlli of Bernard Ave.
' across from Dr. Knox School
Friday aflernoon 1 - 4 p.m,; Frj. Eve, 7 - 9 p,m. 
Saturday morning, lO - 11:30; Afternoon 1 ■ 5 p.m. 
CHRIS. FORBES IN ATrENDANCE
O K A N A G A N  R E A L T Y  L T D .
MODEHN ONE HEDnOOM AfART- 
m»nt. SIM p«r month. All ulllltliei In- 
rluilfct, C|ihio lo Shop* Capri, No pH». 
Retired rouplea prelerred. Apply Mra, 
Dunlop, Suite I. 1281 Uwrenro Ave, 
Telephone 762-3134. U
ONE YEAR 01,1) TimKK nKORIMIM 
home with nindeek: rarpeted living 
room, dining room and ball: (uU
baaemenl, Rutland arra. \arant Jan 
nary 2, No doga, $145 per month In 
reliable lamlly. Telephnae 765-7374. tl
TW()~BKI)hoOM FniinPI.EX WITH 
rarport near Sbnpperi' Village, Rhl- 
land. Carpeted hvlng mom, $109 per 
monlb. water, gartMge rollerlk>n In. 
etodM. Om  elUM anepinblo, RelOTen. 
r«a 'required. Trlepbmin 765-6446. II
HoiSBNT~(iipAa
rM n lewrplax wllb ndrigcralnr, raatn, 
water and garbagn diapoeel. IIM per 
nvonib ()#• rblM arrftdable Reirrrmrv 
leqalml. Ttle|d>one Al'v Manor, nroiIhitein Tbtaire, 76>V5;i
I*LA'/.A MOI'EL. NOW RENTING, ONE 
Ndrnnm imita all ulllltiea aupplled. Oft 
aeaann ralea, Telephono 762-8336. tf
1100 HQUAnE FEET OF LIVING 
area, plua rarporl. laundry room and 
alorago room. AU rlerlrlr. two Iml 
room lourpifx aullr. Hrlrlgrralnr, 
atovr, water and gaibiiga removal In- 
eluded. 6145 per month. Telephone 781 
4409, It
C O M lT l^ t iT r iiT ^ i^ ^  TWO
bedroom apartment, rIon In ahnpplng 
and I’oat Ofllre, Ijirg# prlvale |<allo 
with awerplng view ol Okanagan Lake 
Adiilla only, No peta, Telephcme ’M  
5675,
KEljiwNA'S *EicLUSlVE7 I 
at 1931 randMy Bl., renting deluxe 
ratten. -Fer- aalelr.' cemlort -and .qald- 
neu live < In Kelo«na*a moat luiorlmit 
Bpnrtment. No children, no prU, Tele 
pbonn T6$-W4I. It
ONE BEIimioM i T i T f  e 7  f u r n .’
Ivhrd. rariwle,!. aulUlilr Im lun adiilla, 
Nrer ViK*lk>0«l b, bool ttiitrl huin-
.551 BEllNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-,5544
If Nen vniolittv. Icirpbon* 7M6I'<|.
uicHi’ONspiLK, nimiNF:ss g ir l  to
ahare a lumlahed aparlmcnti avaUable 
Deremhrr lal, Teleiihono 763-3010, If
mNOLF SKLFltdNfAjNia) SuVflC, 
lurnlalird nr iinfiimlahrd, lady ' only. 
Ground floor. Telephone 762-4794, If
i -w ir  hEbii(H)M ui’STAiiis s u it e ,
lumlahed, available DeermiHir I, Tele­
phone 762 0617. 164
f Ahnihiiei) ()NK“ hri)nt])o»r'^^
In aiihlel. Apply al Hulle lOI, 1921 I an 
doay Kt., or lelephonr 743-4792, 101
TWO lIF.imiMlM SUITE IN IlU'n.ANI). 
(•alt 765-6184 after 4;00 p.m. nr all day
Sunday, 100
I'llllNISIIEII ONE lIF.OIKKIM IIOUSE- 
keeping unlla, iitlliliea inriiided, Tele- 
I phone 767-2563 100
If 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
OUIKT HOUHKKEKI’INO ROOM WITH 
kllrhen. Available December lit. n i  
vale eniranee, 651 a monlh. 66J Glen- 
wood ' Avenon, Telephone 741 7354 or 
763 8769. IM
LABOE w"ah'’m HOlTsiKEEHNa
riMiin In irntral Wevlbank Eterlilc
liir:,l«cr, rvirnvinn lrlc:>b<»,e WiH-k 
M<4 unman piefeiied, Ud' monihiv
II Ttlr:>hnne 764 5;3I, 91
“CALL A WIIeSON MAN"
THANSFEU PATIENT -  
MUST BF. MOVED, This .5 
hr. home witli full basement 
must he sold. Owner moving, 
I-dirgc kitchen/dining room 
with Crestwood cnhliiets. Car- 
I>ort, w/w( In living room and 
master hr. Full price $22,500, 
MUS,
REAL CLA.S.S -  While and 
black colonial look will make 
this brand new 2 hr. Itiitlnnd 
home your castle. Beautiful 
cari>etg and kilclicii cabinets. 
Full basement. Only $1,.500 
down. "Next door" lo High 
School. MLS.
Phil llobloNon ...........  .1-27.58
Grant .Slewiul ... . . .5-8040
Orlando Ungaro ... 3-1320 
Gaston Gaucher ... 2-2403
WILSON REALTY




. . . can be yours by purch­
asing this brand new duplex 
In .Springvnllcy. Vendor has 
authorized a trip for two lo 
include plane faro and hotel 
necomiTUKlnlion up lo value 
of $0,50,00, Duplex Includes 
carpeted living room, bright 
cabinet klicben with eating 
men, 2 cnrpelcd bedi'mims, 
4 piece bnlhr(H)in and full 
bnscmcni. L i s t  p r i c e  
$34,000.(K) with only $3,000,00 





J. J. M illar 





schools, chnrch<?s. Could 
condominium. See Ustit^- 
snlcsman now—Andy Ritnzer 
2-3713 days or nites 4-4027. 
MLS.
MUST BE SOLD! A lovely 
home finished up and down, 
plus a beautiful view of the 
city and lake. Please call 
Harry Maddocks at 765-51.55 
or 765-6218. MLS. ,1 I
B  4 U BUY!! 'ro ll Mother UJ', 
see this lovely 1 year old, 2 
licdroom home with 3rd. down 
in full basement, full size 
garage, big sundcck, with a 
million dollar view, step 
saving kitchen and only $5,- 
000 down, OWNER MU.ST 
SELL at sacrifice price. Call 












Anil Ihc B.C. Second, buys 
yon a new sidc-by-sidc, full 
basement duplex. 3 bed­
rooms, with 1,000 s(|. ft. 
each side. You do pot havo^ , 
lo (jualify to lake over f i r s t^  
mortgage al ‘J!7%  inlcrcst.
1)1 ;a l  p r i v a t l l y  




T, Th, S, If
iSoPE R T Y FOR SALE 121. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LA K ELA N D
Realty Ltd.
JG ANYONE? If you 
this beautiful lalceshore 
; your own, you will have a 
^katingl rink in the winter and 
excellent beach to 'swim 
am during the summer. For 
etails on this lot call Hugh 
I ^4872 or 34343. MLS.
3XCELLENT LOCATION -  
Ills comfortable home on 
Roadi features 3 bed* 
iwm, partial basement, de> 
ached garage, large lot and 
aost of all. low down pay- 
ent. Owner may consider 
jme form of trade. Please 
Contact Jim Barton 4-4878 or 
MLS.
)w Pr ic e d  — s8,9so. Here
Is an; excellent investment 
pppoitonity. Sm all rctire- 
aent^ome located on Coro- 
atimrAvenue, The price is 
^Ireacfy low and open to 
affcrsl! .MUST BE SOLD! 
-all Harold Hartfield S-5080 
or 34343.
/^lEW ACREAGE -  Gently 
^loping property only 2 miles 
rom ; Westbank. Partially 
bleared. Water available, 
aly $2,0(W per acre. For
PiintA^ information call Dehr
S i s l M nefnncy 5-7282 or 34343.
ABSENTEE OWNER-Must 
ell. Deluxe 2 bedroom Glen- 
lore view home, over 1200 
feq. ft. plus finished' rec. 
room, bedroom and bath in 
oasement. Beautifully land­
scaped, many extras. To 
view g^ll Olive Ross 2-3556 or 
Sxclusive.
LA K ELA N D
R E A L T Y  L T D .  
Phone 763-4343 
1561 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna
LOTS -  LOTS -  LOTS
Low Down Payment. No Inter­
est *til March. 19^. Close to 
new $34,000,000 shopping centre.
LOCATED AT END OF 
GERTSMAR RD.
76 5 -6 444
101
2T. PROPERTY FOR SALE 2 6 . MORTGAGES^ LOANS
PARK YOUR T R A IL E R  O R  BU ILD  A 
bcoM  00  th is  100 foot f ra n ta s e  lo t. 
Dom estic w s tc r . SMM w tth  •  reason - 
sisia down pa jrm cs t. T d ep b o n e  7Q - 
6713. , 101
CHOICE ACREAGE ON BENVOULIN 
R oad: 3H a c m  ' cIo m  to  n ew  O rch ard  
P a rk  Shoppinr C en tre . E xce llen t f a r .  
dealnc soil, i r r is a tio o  .w ater. F o il p rice  
n i.0 0 0 . Tclephooe 76I-n64. SS, 101. 103
H O U S E S  F O R  S A L E  






SID E BY SIDE T H R E E  BEDROOM  
dapicx  In th e  d ty .  W all to  w all c a r- 
p e tis e  in U vinf room . U r s a  U teb ea . 
I  bathroom s. T e lep b o n a ' 761-3S99.
W . T h . U
If you are holding a mortgage 
on someone else's property or 
a balance of sale, and would 
like t o  turn it into cash, Niagara 
wiU purchase and pay you top 
price. Discuss it with one of our 
e^ierts. Consolidation loans 
are also available.
63,630 VIEW i x r r  -  UNDERGROUND 
services insta lled . View lot in q n ie t 
a rea . Builder. wiU sell o r bu ild  to  su it. 
CaU OK VaUey fo r value. 763-3721 o r 
3»^?^07. collect. M. T h. S , t t




BUILDING LOTS FO R SALE IN 
W lntlfld. P aved  ro ad , an d e rs raa n d  
power. Only $100.00 down. 6100 p e r  
m onth a t s r .  I n te r e s t  TetcphcBa 7 e^  
2825. T . T h. 8 . - tl
LOT? 70 X 130 
$2500 with $500 down and terms. 
Domestic water, paved road, 




B Y  B U I L D E R  
2 OR 3 B.R HOMES 
Low down payment. 
Phone 7 6 5 -5 1 6 6  
V O L L  B U I L D E R S  L T D .
T, Th. S. tf
LARGE BUILDING LOT — A LEV EL 
lot. close to sandy  beach and p a rk : 
qu ie t a re a : easy  te rm s . CaU U oyd  
Bloomfield 762 3039 o r 762-5544. O kana 
can  R ealty  Ltd. MI.S. 98
HAVE AROUND $2,000 FO R  A SEC- 
ond m o r t ta f e .  Call H arry  Lee a t  Col- 
Unsod R ea lty  7653US o r e v e s in sa  763- 
S556. , 100
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
PO LISH ED  A PPL ES -  GOLDEN 
O elldona . M cIntosh. Deliciotis a t . $1.30 
and  up  p e r  box. P lease  b rin s  y o u r own 
con ta iners. O kanagan P a c k e rs  Cn- 
operaU ve, 1331 E llis  S t  U
2 9 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
ST E R E O  CA RTRID GE U N IT WITH 
tw o la rg e  cab in e t speakera . including 
ten  ca rtrid g es . Cost $300—wUl sell for 
$130. Telephone 763-7768. 103
1 on. SPACE B E A T E R  W ITH FA N . 
S3Si 1 oU space  h ea te r , no  fan . $1$. 
B oth  In good w orking eondlUon. T ele­
phone 763-2523. 103
F O B  SA L E: FRIGID.AIBE ELECTRIC 
ra n g e , M arconi T .V .,, rad io  record  
p la y e r  and  o th e r household ftim lture . 
Telephone 762-79S0. . 102
ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEjANER 
w ith  h a ir  d ry e r  a tta c h m e n t Good 
w orking condition. ,$55. Telephone 763- 
S « 7 . lo l
SMALL BABY CRIB. COM PLETE 
w ith  m a t t r e s s . . new condition. Chord 
o rg an , like  new . T e l^ h o n e . 762-3793 
n ite r  6:00 p .m . 100
29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE ICELOWNA DAILY COURIER. TRUES.. NOV. 26. 1970 PAGE U
NOW’S T H E  T IM E  TO G E T  YOUR 
read y  'm a d e  "B a rb ie  and  K en" doll 
clothes. T elephone 763-7143. 104
MOVLNG — S E L U N G  ALL USED 
fu m itu rc , la m p s , appU ances and  m is- 
celU neons. Telephone 762-5361. 101
I P A IR  LAM INATED SKIS. CABLE 
b in d in g s , and  poles. Telephone 762-3373.
101
ALL M AKES U SED VACUUM CLE.4N- 
m  and  po lishers. R easonable. Telephone 
763J438. lOO
T H R E E  P IE C E  TURQUOISE SE C  
tional cheste rfie ld . Telephone 763-39^.
\c00
SO INCH W E3TINGHOUSE STOVE 
with m ea t probe. $100. Also g a rb u ra to r. 
$33. Telephone 765-3310. 99
_  ______ MAN’S HUMANIC SKI BOOTS. AP-
ONE W IG LET AND O N E C A R E FR E E  i P rox im ate  s i te  9Vi • 10. Good condl- 
w ig i both brow n in color. Any reason- Uon; Telephone 763-2568. 98
ab le  o lfe rs  accepted . Telephone 762'
7733.
COMMERCIAL S IT E  -  1.6 ACRES IN 
the  c ity  on ra ilw ay  tra c k a g e : te n n s  
can be a rran g ed . C ali G eorge S ilveste r
763-3516 or 762-5544 O k a n ag a n : R ealty  
Lid. MLS. 98
FOUR B E D R 003I HOUSE. CARPORT 
and sundeck: A vailable iouned ia te ly . 
2 bathroom s up and  down. Close to  
school. Telephone 765-7347. , tf
B L A O l MOUNTAIN POTATOES -  
N etted G em s, - N orlands. P qn tiacs and 
K lnnibecs. On the fa rm , B ein t Koetz, 
G allagher R oad. Telephone 765-S58L
■ . " , U
LA R G E, GOOD QUALITY. GOLDEN 
DeUcious app les, $2JO. your con tainer, 
Telephone 765-5830. Belgo d is t r ic t  U
FR E SH  EGGS FO R  SALE. F R E E  
delivery  on ten dozen. Telephone 765- 
7 9 9 t lOO
100
L IK E  NEW  SINGER SEWING MACH- 
Ine. Telephone 763-3300 betw een 9 
a .m .. and S;30 p .m ., M onday th ru  Fri-
d a y . ■ ■ , '■■.,100
G IR L’S OR LADY’S BROWN W INTER 
boots, size S. a lm ost new. Telephone 
764-4685. 98
BROWN C H E ST E R FIE L D  AND CHAIR. 
$70. New w in te r coat, lad y ’s , size 14, 
m aroon w ith  b lack  m duton trim , $13. 
Telephone 76^3663. 100
RE.*.nY FO B O rrU P A N C Y , T H R E E  
bedrooum split level. Hollywood Dell 
subdivision. Low down pay m en t T ele­
phone Schaefer B uilders, 762-3599. tt
19. ARTICLES FOR SALE
OKANAGAN JIISSION RANCHETTE -  
E veryone  is ask ing  fo r a secluded 
ran ch ette  In the viUage of O kanagan 
M ission. 11118 is it: N e a r ly ' one acre  
(.88) of secluded level land backing oh 
SawmUl C reek. All fenced an d  cross- 
fenced for your ponies, and with oa t 
-and hay storage. E x c e l le n t- s o i l r - M a ­
tu re  fru it, nut and  shade  trees. Fully  
m odern  3 bedroom  ranch  style hom e 
plus a  . good w ork shop and. sto rage 
building. P resen t ow ner tra n s fe rre d  and 
m u s t sell. H ere Is th e  perfec t oppor­
tun ity  for you to  own th a t p lace of 
you r d ream s. And only  $22JOO.OO. MX.S. 
R. G. Lennie and Co. L td ., 762-0437, 
E r ic  T. S herlock . 764-4731, Bob Lennie 
764-4286, SheUa P a rso n s  764-4297. . 98
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, LIVING 
room , la rg e  k itchen , ba th  and  utUity 
room . Gas w ail fu rnace . 220 w iring. 
Telephone 762-8309 evenings. tf
FOR QUICK PR IV A TE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Benvoulin R oad.' C lose to 
school, riding c lub  and  proposed shop­
ping cen tre  Telephone 762-2926 t)
BY OWNER. QUALITY BU ILT. NEW  
hom e n ear beach , shopping, bus. Any­
thing of ivaluc fo r  full o r  p a rt down 
paym ent. Telephone 763:4761. tf
BV OWNER. TWO HOUSES, 114 YEARS 
old, three bedroom s each , one w ith 
basem ent. Low priced . W ant to m ove. 
Telephone 762-8155. tf
USED GOODS
1 Used Daven. Ste. __
1 Used Chesterfield . . . .  
1 Used DaVen. Only . . . .
1 Used Daven. Only __
1 Used Chesterfield Only 
1 Used Hostess Chair .1 
1 Used Coffee Table . . . .  
1 Used Rollaway Got
INDUSTRIAL BU ILD IN G : HIGHWAY
97. 3.000 sq u are  fe e t of space , including 
th re e  offices. C o n cre te -flo o r and build­
ing is of concrete  blocks—oil heated . 
S ituated  on .34 a c re  w ith 118’ highw ay 
fron tage . P resen tly  used a s  a  m ach ine
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lots. All over 44 ac re . O kanagan  Mis­
sion. Must be seen  to  be apprecia ted . 
P rivate  sa le  A P o itra s  764-4589 tf
19 ACRE, TOP QUALITY ORCHARD IN  
Kelowna a re a . C onsider revenue  p ro­
perty  or good p aper. Box C787, The 
Kelowna Daily C ourier. 102
BY OWNER, RUTLAND AREA , TWO 
and w elding shop. 3 phase power, and bedroom  hom e, like  new condition, full 
I p ro p e rty , would h a v e  g re a t  v arie ty  o f  , basem ent, e lectric  h eat. Telephone 762.
I uses. This type' o f , I n d u s tr ia l : zoned pro-1 6302. 102
i perty  is very  s c a rc e . F u ll p rice  $55,000 i ------- ------- -------------------- ----------------------- ■ -
I w ith te rm s . MLS. CaU J .  F . K lassen . I "TWO ACRES ON G LEN M O BE DRIVE
C harles G addes and  Son L im ited , 762- i ‘o n ’ m inutes to tow n. D om estic w ater, 
3227 o r evenings a t  762-3013. . ge l Telephone 762-8982. Th; F .  U
&
AA
Carruthers &  
Meikle Ltd.
)OKING FOR A VLA LOT 
! MJLOSE IN? . 
|8 ,0 Q ^ i^ a re  foot lots just 
OUts^ the city on the south 
^ide;, paved streets, under­
ground services, $1,000.00 
iowri. $5,500.00. Exclusive. 
Joyd Dafoe 762-2127.
HIGHWAY 97 NORTH 
LA14D FOR LEASE: 
100x1,70 foot site. Six year 
lease available. $375.00 per 
lontji. Exclusive. John Bilyk 
| f 6 ^ 2 1 ^ 7 .
)KING FOR AN, 
UNSURPASSED VIEW? 
hen; call us today to. view 
akeridge Heights. Paved 
Iroads, dorhestic water, pine 
(trees and view of the city, 
fust piinutcs from downtown. 
Hxclpsivc. George Martin 
to-2127.
JVOORASTINATION: 
/lllYitot solve a housing 
|>robljB^sodrivc by 616 Rose 
IkVenuiplind see this two bod- 
jm home with lots of sliaftc 
Irccs, Two lots and a sincere 
aterest by the vendor to sell 
lakes this a sensible pur­
chase, Only $16,900.00. Darrol 
farves 762-2127'.
GF.T INTO BUSINESS 
FOB YOURSELF: 
Jxcrilent 12 lane bowling, 
[illcm with modern coffee 
autvfcr, Automatic pin scl- 
|crs. ^ 1 1  established husl 
8. Wirl Brio.se 7ness. 62-2127.
CARRUTHERS 
&  M EIKLE LTD.
BUILDING SITES — TH E FIN E S T  LOT 1 p r i v a t e  SALE. LAKESRORE LOT 
In Sunnyside. w ith 116 feet of b each ; i 2 ,̂  B each. R educed to $8,750.
easy  access to ro ad  and lake ; only [ Telephone 762-5222.
$59to down, b a lance  on easy  te rm s : a  Q fjg  BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAR
ra re  chance  to en joy  one of the  o rig i­
nal view  sites, in Sunnyside. Exclusive. 
T h a rk e r  D rive — beau tifu l view lo t: 
p rice  reduced  to  $7000 w ith te rm s ; 
b u ild e rs  note — th e  b asem en t is  s t ­
age, close in. - Telephone 763-4249.: 101
22. PROPERTY WANTED
re ad y  dug. F o r detaU s co n tac t C hris {W ANTED: A T H R E E  BEDROOM
F o rb es  764-4091 o r 762-5544. O kanagan | hom e on an  ac re  o r m ore  of land , with 
R ealty  Ltd. MLS. . 9 8 1 iiutbuildlng such a s  ch icken house or
s ta b le . 'M u s t h ave  am ple w a ter. P rice
YOUR CHOICE O F  T H R E E  FIV E - 
a c re  holdings in E llison . Lovely view 
with irrigation  and  fru it tre e s  on each  
lot. J u s t  perfec t (or h o m e , s ite  and 
a re a  for livestock. P riced  righ t a t $12.- 
000 w ith $4,000 dow n. MLS. F o r fu r th er 
inform ation  call P h il M oubray. a t  of­
fice 762-3227, C h arle s . G addes and  Son 
J A 6 .,  o r evenings a t  763-3028. 98
around $20.noo. Phone Sheila McLeod 
days, a t 765-5155 o r evenings 764-4009. 
Collinson M ortgage and  Investm ents  
L td. , 100
LAKESHORE M OTEL -  8 RENTAL 
un its  plus la rge  5 bedroom  hom e w ith 
basem en t suite. l98’ of. good lakeshorc . 
sick and has in s truc ted  us to sell. Full 
p rice  including a i r  fu rn itu re  only $80,- 
000.00. T ry  $20,000.00 down or trad e , E x ­
clusive. R eg a tta  C ity R ealty  L td ., 762- 
2739. 93
NAM E YOUR TE R M S! PR IC E  DBAS- 
tlcally  reduced! On th is  sm all older 
type  duplex, 2 bed room s on each  side, 
revenue  . $210.00 . m onth ly . O w ner w ants  
offers. Full p rice  now only SlO.OOn.nn. 
C ontact Bill Woods, o f f ic e , 762-2739 
n r evenings 763-4931. MLS. R eg a tta  City 
R ealty  Ltd . 762-2739. 98
O N E MAN’S JANTZEN CARDIGAN 
sw ea te r. Size m edium . New. Telephone 
762-3047. tf
ONE PA IR  A TENHOFER WOOD SKIS 
with size 8 boots. $20. Telephone Dan 
a t  763-4450. ------ tf
ONE PA IR  O F KNEISSL R E D  STAR 
RS sk is . 205 cm . Telephone 763-4813 
9 a.m ,. to  5 p.m . 98
WOODEN CLOTHES CLOSET WITH 
m irro r door, Also k itchen su ite . T ele 
phone 762-3919. 98




USED T.V , IN GOOD CONDITION 
Best offer. Telephone 762-8552. 102
19 INCH CABINET 'M O D EL COLOR 
T.V. for sa le . Telephone 765-8012. loi
29A. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
1 Used Baby Crib 9.95
1 Used 7 pee. Dinette 69.95
1 Used Fairbanks TV, 
21’’ as is __ . . . . . .
A T T EN T IO N  P IA N O  OW NERS
29.95
FULLY QUALIFIED PIANO TUNER AND 
TECHNICIAN NOW ON OUR STAFF ’
Mr. Gordon Griffith
has been working in western Manitoba for a number of 
years in the piano and organ business and has done piano 
tuning and repair work for Brandon University School of 
Music. ■ ' I ■'
BOOK FOR'PIANO TUNING OR REPAIR NOW 763-4247 
All work fully, guaranteed to your complete satisfaction
H A M M O N D  O R G A N  STUDIOS
OF KELOWNA LTD.
480 LEON AVE. PHONE 763-4247
T; Th, S 118
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
R EG ISTER E D  M ALE AFGHAN 
bound. 10 m onths ^ d .  E xce llen t pedt- 
g r te .  Telephone Satanoo A r m . 832-2339.
103
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
STANDARD LONG-HAIRED DACHS- 
hund puppies for u l e ,  .SeVea w eeks 
o ld. had  shots and  U tto o . Telephone 
496-5650. Box 84. N a ra m a ta . 98
PU R E B R E D  . GERM AN SHORT BA IR  
P o in ters . Also purebred  B lue T ie  hound. 
■Telephone 768-7128. : Wl
BUCKSKIN GELDING. W ELSH M ARE 
and  filly. R easonable. ' Telephone 765- 
6848. 100
WANTED -  GOOD HOM E FO R  TWO 
sm all dogs. Telephone 764-4563. 100
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ROLLOHOMB 8’ X S8* WITH 10’ x 15’ 
c ab an a  end  20' x I '  v erandah . E xcellen t 
condlUpa. $3900. Telephone 768-5935.
. ■ 101
Itt* X 31' 1967 G EN ERA L M OBILE 
ho ine. i  bedroom s p lus addiUimal room  
an d  covered sundeck. Telephone 763- 
2238. m
1970 M ARLETTE TRA ILER U ’x66* 
w ith  a  13-foot E xpando . tw o bedroom s, 
fully sk irted  . and  fenced In a  n ice  
traU e r court. Telepbona 76X-3860. 98
10 X 44 G EN ERA L, TWO BEDROOM S, 
com pletely furn ished. $400 do'vn. Will 
consider trad es. Telephone 787-2363. t l
48. AUCTION SALES
S A F E T Y  C H E C K  
A N D  S T I C K E R  
196'4 FORD 500 GALAXIE 
4 dr., 6 auto., radio, turquoise 
in color. Real .nice. 43,000 
miles. Can arrange financing. 
$795 or nearest offer.
Apply
800 R O W C L I F F E  A V E .
after 5:30 eves.
99
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU> 
ta r  ta le s  every  W ednesday. 7:00 p.m . 
W t pay cash  fo r eom plefa c s ta tc a  and 
nousehold contents. T e lepnona . 763-3647. 
Behind the  D rtve-lb  T h ea tre . Highway 
97 9inrtb II
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1967 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 396 
V-8, 3 speed au tom atic . P o w er windows, 
pow er b rak es, pow er s tee rin g . Radio. 
Asking $1,400. Low m ileage. Good 
m echan ical condiUon. Telephone 762- 
7021 a lte r  S p.m . 102
1962 M ERCURY, PO W ER ST EE RIN G , 
pow er b rakes, 390 cubic inch , three- 
speed , au tom atic , a lso  ste reo  tape . $393. 
Also 1962 Envoy, four-speed. Will a c ­
cept trad e . Telephone 765-7197. 98
JfUST SELL 1968 COR'HNA 1600 DE- 
luxe or 1968 Ford R an g er 360 V-B. 
au tom atic , radio and canopy. Telephone 
764-4031 a fte r 6:00 p .m . .102
1956 AUSTIN HEALEY SPORTS ROAD- 
.stcr. 1954 M.C. sports  t-oupe. In good 
running condition. Telephone ‘762-3563.
101
M M w a w w o a o a a M
1 Used Corvette 
3-way comb. . . .
1 Used Orcana 




M A R S H A LL W ELLS
Phone 762-2025
100
URGENTLY W ANTED! T H R E E  BED- 
room , full b asem en t hom e w ith one 
o r m ore ac res  of land su itab le  for 
V.L.A. Also req u ire  catU e ran ch  
acreage  su itab le  for ra is ing  ca ttle . Ask 
for Mr. Lee a t  765-6556 o r 763-5155. 
Collinson M ortgage and Investm en ts.
■ too
IF YOU HAVE ANY TYPE 
OF ITEMS OR : CLOTHING 
FOR SALE, AND WANT 
THEM SOLD , . . 
bring them to us and we will 
sell them at your price.
Open 9 - 9, 6 days a Week 
Consign Your Items Today
B I G  C H I E F  S A L E S
2415 Hwy. 97 N.
across from Mountain Shadows 
„ 765-6543
98-100, M: W, F 118
EXCLUSIVE CULBRANSEN A N D  
Solina e lectron ic  organ dea ler lo r Pen- 
ticton-Kelowna - area. Brownlee Piano 
and O rgan. 1095 Moose Jaw  St., Pen 
ticton, 492 8406.. New and reconditioned 
Pianos and piano tuning. tf
35, HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
OLDER PIANO IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Telephone 764-7178 days: 
762-2251 evenings. 103
PIANO, T H R E E  YEARS OLD. LIK E 
new condition. Telephone 763-2258. 101
32. WANTED TO BUY
HAVE CASH B U YER WANTING TO 
buy a m odern 2 bedroom  hom e fairly  
close to downtown a re a  for possession 
In F eb rua ry . If you a re  planning  on 
selling p lease call R ay  Ashton at 
762-2846. evenings 763-3462. .98
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
NEW  HOUSES FO R  SALE. LOCATED 
In W estbank o r R utland . N.II.A. fin­
anced. Low down paym ents. Full b a se ­
m en ts, carpeting , Com plete, no e x tra s  
necessary . B ra e m a r-C o n s tru c tio n  . Ltd. 
Telephone office hours 762-0520. T ele­
phone a f te r  hours 765-7130 or 763-2810.
' ■ ■ : ■ ■ ■ ■ «
FOR GOOD QUALITY DESIGN AND 
p rice . F la ir  C onstruction Lim ited offers 
a  tw o bedroom , bl-level hom e th a t is 
su re  to p lease. S ituated  on a  view tot
LET'S MAKE A DEAL. IS TH E DOI^N 
paym ent the  problem  on a  new hom e? 
Let u.s help you. We w ill tak e  your 
present home, building lo t, c a r ,  truck , 
bbal, snowm obile, tra ile r , on a  new 
home. Call us today . C restv lew  H om es, 
763-3737, 762-5167; residence  762-0303 or 
762-7504. ' ’ tf
P O LY  FO A M




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. ' 
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
C H R I S T M A S  IS A  T I M E  O F  
J O Y  A N D  B I L L S
Accentuate the joys, eliminate 
the bills by becoming an AVON 
Representative in your neigh, 
borhood. Call now:—
1968 FO RD  GALAXY 500. 2 DOOR
hardtop , au tom atic , pow er steering , 
pow er b rakes. T ape deck. 390. m otor. 
Telephone . 762-3273. ,101
, NOTICE
PRIVATE BILLS 
Notice is hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petition for any Private Bill 
shall be received by the House 
in its forthcoming Session after' 
Monday, the 1st day of Febru­
ary, 1971. ■>
Dated November 20, 1970. ,
E. K. DeBeck 
Clerk of the Legislative. 
Assembly of 
British Columbia.
1968 DODGE POLAR A FOUR DOOR 
sedan , V-8. au tom atic , pow er steering , 
power b rak es, no spin r e a r  end. $1750. 
Telephone 765-7044. 101
1967 AUSTIN 1800, ALSO 1963 PONTIAC 
station wagon. B est o ffers. Telephone 
763-3300 between 9 a .m . and 5:30 p.m  , 
M onday th ru  F riday . 100
tf
SECOND HAND SKIS WANTED TO 
(it a g irl 5 feet ta ll. Telephone 762- 
7501. 99
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
M R S . I .  C R A W F O R D  
174 5  Rich m o nd  S t., Kelow na 
76 2 -5 0 6 5  (call collect)
100
1965 PONTIAC FO U R DOOR HARD- 
top. V-8 autom atic  in beau tifu l condi­
tion. W hat offers? Telephone 762-3047.
tf
1970 PLY M O U 'ni D U STER, LOW 
m ileage, $2,600. M ust sell. Lady own­
e r  going to Europe. Telephone 763-2227
■ . tl.
1964 VALIANT. E X C E L L E N T  CONDI 
tioii, e.xtra w in ter tire s , block h ea ter , 
overload springs and rad io . Telephone 
763-3504 a fte r 6 p .m . 98
1962 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW VAN, 





FOR SALE OR SWAP FO R KELOW- 
na a rea  p roperty , tw enty  acre.s at 
MInden,, O ntario , 120 m iles north  of 
■Toronto (tourist a re a ) . Telephone 763- 
2280. , , 98
OVER 1100 .SQUARE F E E T  FLOOR
_______ ______ _____ _ space. Located a t 1097 G letim ore St.
In the G lenrosa H ighland subdivisinn. Suitable for office or w arehouse. New
rm.i_ I___ 1 __ - ___ 1 ,1,...-- '___ t __. mnnprn hnllHIni* Aviiilnhlp ripppm hppThis home offers good living com fort 
w ith you in m ind, F o r fu r th er Inlorm a- 
Uon telephone 764-4768. If
odern building. vailable D ece ber 
1st. Can be seen during the  day . T ele­
phone 763-3273. tf
FO R  SALEl 110.300 OLDER 3 BED- _  .
room  hom e and g a ra g e , 160 font fron t-12 4 .  r R O P E R T Y ’ F O R  R E N T
age  lot. Apply 725 F ra s e r  Road, Rut-
land, N ear new e le c tr ic  stiivt and  r e ­
fr ig e ra to r Included. Nicely treed . At 
end of road. T e rm s  to be a tra n g rd , 
P riv a te . For m ore  inform ation te le­
phone 705-6495, 99
TEN ACRES NEAR ARMSTRONG, 
C ultivated , good soil, on tra ck ag e . In­
d u stria l znne, M ake e  nice sm all farm . 
V alue ' about $15,000. T rade, lo r less 
va luab le  p roperty , reasonab le  d istance , 
plus cash. W rite Box 67. A rm strong.
FOR REN'I SMALL FU R N ISH ED  OF 
flee, m ain s tre e t . Penticton  150.00 pet 
month, includes h ea l, light, a ir condition­
ing. Phone en aw erin i Call Inland R ealty  
Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Ju rom e. If
i BRAND NEW LUXURIOUS T H R E E  
I bedroom  hbriio on treed  lot n ear beach , 
' close ' In. Praclilunil. Low down pay­
m ent, Double g lazed  windows, full b ase ­
m ent. gas h eal, u ltnehed  carp o rt. T e le ­
phone ow ner-btillder, 704-49411,
T, Th. S. If
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  
EWllIOMB -  TRADES 
G C ^ ,F 1 'E D  ~  L o t.s  o r  gotxfc
aoblle liomo will lie coiLsld- 
[ired afl part of down pny- 
aent osi this 1360 sq, ft, 2 
edroom, np basemont home, 
III Lakevicw IlolghtA diiitrict, 
V i halhs, fireplace, utility 
(•oom, douiile carport, ‘-j acre- 
>f land, Call Einar DomelJ 
it the office, or cvenliigs at 
M5I8, EXCL.
rmAlS A GOOD nUY~And 
own^ sincerely wants to sell
I h l a  1 5 0 0  » q , f t ,  h o m e .  I , '  
l i h a p e d  l i v i n g  lO o m , 4 Ikm I- 
r o o m s  p i l l s  a  d e n .  C l o s e  It,) 
k c I to o U  a n d  N lio |> p ln g . l i a s  
l o w  f i ' i m o t  I g a g e ,  A g k ln g  
> 1 8 .3 0 0  w i t h  lo w  d o w n ,  p a y -  
i c n t  a n d  r o <k I t e r m s ,  O p e n  
| o  o f f e r .s .  C a l l  A in u  E l l i o t  a t  
I h e  o f f i c e  o r  e v e n i n K s  n t  
> - 7 5 ^ M I - S .
Boe'wi'slngcr . . .  . . .  2-6874 
Uck McIntyre ..........  2-3698
lonCIIAllD c n ’\ ' REALTY 
.57:1 Hcinard Ave, 
Phono 2-3414
til a c r e s , t h r e e  RKDROOM h o u s e  
and mit hiilldlngs. I.nvciy a rea  (nr 
ch ildren  and pets. 10 m inutes from 
Inwn. Nn agents p lease, $43,500. Tele- 




RENT IN W ESTBANK. 760 
(cot of office sp ace  on M ain 
.Street. A vailable D ecem ber 1. Telephone
704-4322, If
500 SQUARE , F E E T  O F .SHOP SPACE 
with adjoining, n ltlcc n t 1160 St,, P au l 
St, Tclephnno 762-2940. If
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
10,000 LB, HYDRAULIC M OBILE 
Crape "Aubiln W estern Mod, 110." Cab, 
R eu ter, T ravelling  G an try , 18600.00 plus 
5-;;, S.S, Tax. Will tak e  tra d e , tote 
moiti'l ca r or pickup n r w ha t have 
you, C reate  a business (or yourself 
Gemcn E quipm ent l .td ., 991 Ellla St,, 
Kelowna, Telephone 762-.1939, G, M arks 
res , 762-3432. F , S, W, 103
CASA I.OMA FO U R REDROOM HOME, 
one y ea r old, fam ily  room , firep lace, 
c a rp o rt, sundeck. 'a  block from sandy 
beach , w |de view of lake and city , low 
p rice , easy  le r in s , u real i;oih1 deal 
by owner. Telephone 763-4'.’0 1 .’ 112
im n  sA^u-f* IN o l e n m i i r e I iT i
acres , lull Irrigation , approx im ate ly  4(Kl' WANTED - A SH E E T ' M ETAI, 
feel highway Iron lage, Full p r ie c , meclmnle and salesm an  capab le  of 
$14,(MXi with Ill.OOd down paym tiif, R e - ' operntlng his own hiialnens. Heavy 
m alnrter at 7Va'( In terest, T e lep h o n e ' sheet m etal equipm ent will he siip- 
763-003}. 100 plied, plus h ea t and light, Telephone
'/04-43n5, tf
IF  YOU WOULD LIK E TO S E E  A 
(ree Him about Chinchilla ranching  
wllluml o h ilia tinn  lelephnne 702-497.5, 
leave nam e and  num ber. R aisa  Chin­
chillas (or Ihe R uyers ' 0»U(1 of C anada 
Ltd, Co-operative Aasoelalinn. We pay 
1109,00 and up. You need a sp a re  room 
Itasem enl nr garage, 99
S O U T H G A t E  V A R I E T Y
POLAROID FILM
“ Coloured’'  ~  Ea c h  $4.99
Southgate Shopping Centre ■
______ T. Th, S, tf
WALT’S NE5V AND USED GOODS. 1 
R em ington typew riter, 11 Inch c a r ­
r ia g e : 1 Rem ington typew rite r. 20 inch 
c e r r ia g e ; 1 typew riter s tand , all in 
new  condition: .39 Inch b o x -sp rin g  and 
m a ttre s s ;  Z apart saw filer: 3 T2-lnch 
portab le  T V , act.s; sho tguns; rif le s; 
p ic tu re s ; b ird  cage and s tan d : large 
oil h e a te r ; Rem lngtnn e lectric  type- 
w rite r ; baby ca rriag e : set of 19-1,5 
B rltan n lca  Encyclopedia; sk a te s : d ish ­
e s : am m unition , while it . la s ts , $4 a 
box: tru m p e t and  case ; old w all te le ­
phone; c a r  chain s; hooks: co ins; niany 
o th e r Item s. 4233 L ik esh o re  R oad. 100.
T R A I N E E S  W A N T E D  
l.B.M. Keypunch, 
Computer programming. 




Oiir representative, will be 
testing in the KELOWNA -area 
Nov. 26 - 28. For appointment 
call —





S TEN O G R APH ER
Required Immediately
P H O N E 762-4222
FOR SALE — 1967 VOLKSWAGEN
B eetle with studded w in te r tire s . Tele 
phone 763-4128. t l
1963 CHEVROLET IM PA LA  CONVER 
tibic, A1 shape. One ow ner c a r ,  $950 
Telephone 764-7141 a f te r  6 p .m . tf
1970 MACH I  M USTANG. F in X Y  
equipped and  very  low m ileage. Tele­
phone 763-3550 a fte r 4 p.m;- 104
1960 PON'HAC, 4 DOOR. « CYLINDER 
s tan d a rd , new tire s . Good running  
condition. $295. Telephone 767-2394. 99
1969 COUGAR CO NV ERTIBLE FO R 
sale. 16,000 m iles. Telephone 763-4952 
a fte r 6 p.m . 96, 98, 100
19,59 CHEVROLET. BRAND 




. I 100 MOTORCYCLE M AGAZINES, 1965 
1 and upi SIO. Telephone D an a t  - 763<
-  . - _  _  i 4450.
FULL OR PART, TIM E SALES OP- 
~  g rea t now product, Call
762-5394 betw een 6 and 8 p .m . f o r 'a p ' t2 B , S N O ^ Y M O B I L E S  
po in tm en t and  inform ation. 99
iIN G LE SKIDOO T R A IL E R  FO B  SALE
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
C anada’s leading school. National Col­
lege (B .C .), 44 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 688-4913, If
I ^TLAND BEAUTY SALON R EQ U IRES S‘25. Telephone 763-3833, 
na ir s ty lis t (or C hristm as and New 
Y e a r’s. Telephone 765-6406. mo
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
T Y P E W R IT E R , STANDARD, U NDElf- 
wood. In  good condition, $40 o r n ea res t 
offer. A lio Stelnbach , piano, In good 
condition, 1400 or n eares t reasonab le  
offer. Call a t 1505 S utherland Aye,, or 
phone 763-3082 before .5 p.m . n r 7611- 
4807 a f te r  5 p.m , mg
ONE YEAR OLD PORTABLE TAPPAN 
d ishw asher, white In color w ith R everse  
J e t  action . $250. Also n early  how piano 
o rg an , 40 bass keys w ith m ahogany 
fin ish , $73, Telephone C lera  765-,5155, 
o r evenings 765-7880. mo
■rnE BRITISH COLUMBIA H u ­
m an righ ts  act prohibits any ad-., 
ve rtisem en t t h a t  d iscrim inates 
again st any person of any class 
of persons because of race , re ­
ligion. color, n.ntlonallty, ance.s- 
try , p lace nt origin nr again st 
anyone because nl age between 44 
and 65 years  unless the d iscrim i­
nation la Jiiatlfled by a bona fide 
req u irem en t tor (ha work Involved,
PRODUCTION
SUPERVISOR
E IG H T  COM PLETE SETTINGS O F 
L ady U am lllnn Com m unity S ilver PInlo, 
n ev er used, .Some 68 pieces, Also silver 
chest, slightly dam aged In tran s it. 
V alued a t  $21,5, Best offer. Telephone 
764-1297 eveninga, 93-94, on-ion
17 F E E T  FULL-LENGTH M EDHIM 
brown living room d rap es; baby c rih ; 
Child’s spring horse; double bed and 
m a ttre s s ;  eh lldrcn 's cln thes, s l / r  4 
end 6 ; LKS 2.50 am p w elder. Tele- 
phone 765-6251, 99
REQUIRED FOR 
NORTHVVOOD MILUS LTD,, 
Wcfitorn Piiic.s Division, 
PRINCETON, B,C.
Sawmill complex capable of 
producing 200 M b,m, per 
shift. Minimum 5 years expcrl- 
cncc in sawmill supervl-slon, 
reciulrcd. Salary commensurate 
with experience,
FU L L E R  BRUSH COMPANY R EQ U IR E 
full o r p a rt-tim e  m ale  or fcin:i1e to 
serv ice  Kelowna a rea . Apply Mr. D, 
Sei-gent, ;i600 Kamloop.s Rond, Vernon,




Classified A dvertisem ents and Not­
ices (or Ihla p age  m ust be received  
by 4:30 p.m . day  previona to  publicar 
tion.
Phono 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days  4o per word, per. 
Insertion.
T hree  consecutive days, 8Vke per 
word per insertion .
Six eonseentiva days, 3c p e r word 
p e r insertion.
M inimum ch arg e  based on 20 w ords. 
M inimum ch arg e  (or any advertlaa- 
m en t fa 80c.
B irths, E ngagem en ls, h ts r r ia g e i 
4e per w ord, m inim um  82.00.
D eath N otices. In h lem oriam s, . 
C ards of T hanks 4o p e r w ord , mini- 
m um  83.00..
If not paid  . w ithin 10 daya. an 
■ddlUonal c h a rg e  of 10 p e r cen t.
LOCAL CLA SSIFIED  DISPLAY 
Applicable w ith in  eireh lation  zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p .m . day  previous to 
publication.
One Insertion $1.78 p e r  colum n inch. 
T h r e e  consecutive Insertions $1.68 
p e r  'co lu m n  Inch.
Six eonseentiva , Insertions . 11.61 
p e r  colum n Inch.
R ead  your advertisem en t th e  ( i r i t  
day it ap p ea rs . We wUl no t b e  re s ­
ponsible (o r m o re  than  one inco rrec t 
Inaertion.
BOX R E P L IE S
SOe ch arg e  (o r th e  u se  of a  C ourier 
box n um ber, and  80o add itional if 
rep lies  a re  to  be  rna iltd .
N am es an d  ad d re sae i of B oxholderi 
a re  held; conUdentiaL :
As a  condition of aecoptaneo o f a  
box nu m b er advortlsom ent. .wbllo 
•v ery  endeavor will be  m ad e  to  fo r­
w ard  ropUea to  tho  a d v e r tis e r  a s  
~ ioon  a s  possib le , w o acc e p t no  lia ­
bility In re s p ec t of loss o r  d a m ig o  
. alloged to  a r is e  th rough c ith e r  fa il­
u re  o r  de lay  In fo rw arding  tu c h  r s -  
p lies, how ever caused , w h e th e r by  
neglect o r  o therw ise.
R eplies w in  be  held fo r 30 days.





Enrning.s Unlimited, ciiroor in 
direct sales. Male or female. 
Experience proforrod, not cs- 
sentl.'il. 'rraining program pro­
vided,
APPLY IN WRITING TO
NORTHW .OOD 
MILLS LTD.
.SIXTEEN-UNIT MOTEL IN EXCICl.- 
Icnl Im-aliim, Ten with kllelien laclll- 
li*«, year rimmi ooiiupancy, HIx sleep­
ing uiillK. T clrphnne 762-3301 for In- 
liirmnlloii. No agrnik . 96
FOR SALE BY OW NER NEW BIDE 
by aide, (hrve iM-drnnm, full haaem rn i 
duplex, One aide ' orcnpled . M lnutea 
aw ay Inuii (Mopoki-d new ahnpping 
i-enlre, 15,500 down to qnalllled  pnr- 
I'lianT , Teleplnmc 7i'i.5nill, 100,̂
LUCRATIVE M EAT BUSINESS DOWNTOWN OIIOUNI) F i^ O B ^ B T O B E  
B„(h rrU ll and  'w l\,de»«li', plua rev- or oHlce apace (rom inoo »q. It, or 
enue renlala. D on't miaa out on (hia w ore, nnw n tu llah le . F o r fu r th e r In- 
one, C onlarl Al I'ederaen , iilllee; 7*j. i (nrm allon leleidm ne 762-.19I9, If
375D or eveninga 761-4746 MUS, R egalia  I ...........  .............. .................. ........ ... .
CHy llea lty  Ltd, 763-373$. 96
HOME WITH RKVRNUE SUiTF. -  
haa dellghllul living room and bright 
k lirhen  with C realview  i-ablneta. Im- 
m acu la le  llirnughoul, To view ra il Belly 
E lian  7»3 146« or 763 3544. ' O kanagun 
B eally  Lid. M IJI. gg
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
CUSTOM HOMES, SHELL CONCEPT 
bom ra C edar hom ea, S tandard  hnmea I 
Dealgned by Bill L ora* . O kanagan i 
Home-*, 555 L aw rence A 'enue IneM  In 
Ml M ike'a) Telephone lOJ-Ofll, even- i Inga !65 IM7 , 764 46 0 gg
H O M H O W N F .R S  
( i F - T T M I -  , 
M T ) N B Y  Y O U  N E E D
N I A G A R A  THERM O CYCLOPAD, 
Like new cnndlllon. Very benellrin l in 
allm ulatlng  rirrn la linn , Eivai-a nervnua 
tenainn and Indurea aleep. Telephone 
762-6303, II
M rCLARV (SUNSHINE) WOOD AND 
coal fn rnaee, rnm plein with forced air 
blower, Prenenlly Inalalled In g)Mid 
w orking order, 14.5, 4(i0 Dongnl Rond, 
Telephone 765.7126, m 3
LADY'.S WHITT. LACE PANT DHESS* 
a l/e  9, worn once, Lady'a grey wlnU-r 
Jacket, a lie  10, Man'a hockey pnnla, 
w-alal 36. like new. All llem a hnlf 
price, Telephnne 765 2296, 103
I  TRACK S T ia iE O  TA PE DECK, 
w orking rondllinn. $40 n r Ih-hI o ile r. 60 
W eatern l„P ,a , Sell (nr 175 or will 
tra d e  for i  tr»ek  tapee, W aalem . T ele­
phone 763-3440. , HU
n v  T H E  i i u i L D i : u
C P * t o h  R o n d ,
t l  I ^ B ty w c K x l R o a d ,  R u t l a u i l  
O P E N  l-XTR I N S P E C T I O N  
Dally 1 - 5 |),m.
(HI KT) n .\i)K i;
I ' ONS I RUCTION LTD.
" f 5 2 - : : . v )
-Piiy (iff old (IcIil.A 
-Itomodcl your home 
-̂ liiiy H new car 
-Terms tailored to fil your 
budget
PARK VDUR T R A II.E R  4)R R llll.D  
kouae on 4h(a U k e v lew  H riih ta  Inf, 
aiae M ' a ISO', Dem eatic w a(er, P rice  
•6500, Will (rad #  up o r down, Tkrma 
Telephone 76>-4Z50 u
QUALTrV~il()ME.S A(i” u)VV AS~t'i5.t5« 
lor 1 laclreoin fuH baa'emeni modelt,
I’rlcc Im lndc* a hcaiitKiil *lew M .
; la ir C iH «(ruilk ,n  Ldl I'hnne 744 47f6 . >•
„  A tt(T U |o i i ;  M o r t g a g e  M a n a g e r ,
I.S(i(i I’.indo'iv S!,
JuM Plionc 7f).V3.100
or iD r ti l  coupon to;
AVCO FINANCIAL SERVICL.̂ ^
SOI.ID OAK B U FFE T; W ESTEKN 
alyle two', plena lea t^eretln  lounae; 
Viking vacuum  r le a n tn  lady 'a  V al'D cr 
aki iKMda, alie 7 ', .  Telephnne 763.2:i5'>i
lofl
,’iO-l MARTIN ST,, 
PENTICTON, n.C, m
C O M RIN ^H O N  TAPE RECO RD ER. III. 
F I, record  pU yer, 13 lapea, ap rak rt*  
and eabtnel, tSOil nr n ta re a l id le r 
Apply 60« H nw dllla A vt,, a lle r  5 W 
•Venlnsa, 9<l
NEW CHROME rOl.niNG CHAIIIS; 
d ia iw a . Rnaawnod C hlS rte  Iwili'niiiii 
f iirn llu re i O rlenlal wiwil \ r a r p t l a ,  k»|i| 
IJ a 16, red If  X 14, Talephone T'O- 
43(X1, -0
W A N T  A  
G O O D  LINE?
76.'l-.W 3,‘i
I in
ARE, YOU IN 'I'ERESTEI) IN A 
c a ree r In Ileal E atalc?  W rllc In, Box 
C765, T he Kelowna Dally Cnurler, 99
1 GOODYEAR TU BELESS " n n E  
plus w heel, size 8I6.S, E x tra  g rip , wide 
tread , 6 p ly  nylon ra tin g . R egu lar $140, 
a.sking $90 nr h ighest offer. Apply No. 
11. W alnut Grove M otel. T rusw ell R oad, 
a fte r 4:30 p.m . 101
TWO W HITEnALL 15 INCH TIBES 
m nunted on 9 Inch deep rim e. F it  Ford  
nr C hrysler, $40. Telephone D an a t 
763-4-150. if
TWO SETS VOLKSWAGEN BUCKET 
■seiUs, newly recovered  In diam ond 
liifled black naiigahyde, $45 p a ir. T ele­
phone 762-4154 R a .m . - 5 p .m . 08
SELLING 1956 FORD, V-8 STANDARD 
lor parts . Open to offera. Telephone 
76,5-3342, 102
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
GOOD SHAPE. 1065 CHEVHOLET 
half Inn, Heel aide long base , Big 6 
3-speed, 4 new 6-ply tire s  w ith re a r  
grips. ' Red In color, $795 n r nearest 
ofler. Can a rran g e  (innneing. Apply 600 
llowcllffe Avenue n ite r  5i30 evenings, 





CAIU’E N T E Il -  E X PE H IE N O E I) IN 
all types of niternllon and house 
building. For ,V(air fiilure home or 
room . F re e  e stim ates  and work g u a ran ­
teed, Telephnne 76.5-7991, 103
I WILL C'AIIE FOR YOUR CHILDREN 
In m y home by Ihe hour, day or 
week. Telephnne 763-3497 (or m ore In­
form ation , inn
E X P E R I E N C E  I) H O USEKKEPEII 
wishes em ploy inrn t In a m nihei'lcss 
home, Reply to Ilox C78L The Kolnwiia 
Dally C nnrier, > 99
FOR RALE O R  TRADE 1059 CIIEVRO- 
let hnlf Ion. Body and paint In very 
good rnndlllon. R unning but nerds e n ­
gine work, Will Irnde lo r good used 
Sk|-don or will sell lo r $.5.50. Telephone 
7o:i-.5nm, mi
1063 O.M.C, HALF TON, 8 FOOT 
step  gide. Huna goiid, Needa pain t Job. 
Tills truck  Is a rea l barga in  a t $57-5. 
Telephone 765-,50I6, 101
1056 GMC V-6 PICK U P, GOOD HUN- 
ning ennditlon, Studded tires . Telephnne
762-637.5, - 10,1
Our hlglu'sl, quality l.lKlitinR 
I’roducl.s may bo the itn.swor. 
Our complete line of lamps 
and lubes, Clc,, are in dc- 
iniiiid l)y every type of husl- 
ness including: llospitabs,
Industrial Plants, Sl(ire,9, 
Offlce.s, clc, Year rnniui 
bu.siness with nutomnllc re­
pent ordcr.s. No House (vc- 
connl.s, No invesiment, Top 
Coinmi.sHion paid a.s orders 
received. Inleresled',’ ('onliiet
LIGHTM ASTER




E X P E R IE N C E D  G llll ,  WILL DO BAI5Y- 
silling  and light housework m ornings 
add allernonns, p re lc rnh ly  sicndv 
Telephone 765-7991, mi
C A R P E N T E Il WORK W A N'IEI); REC 
riMiins, fences,' ealilnets, etc, Telephone 
764-19:19, , , II
LICENCED DAY 'CA RE CEN'I'IIE 
has o|ienlng, Cnnirally loesled , Telr- 
plione 765 :i79,l, n




r, X P  E  R I E N <: E I) IIOUSF.KEEI’EII 
w ishes rinploym eni in a  m olherles* 
home. T e lephone  765-.5614, II12
WILL BABY SIT 5 DAYS A VA'F.EK IN 
my honiei Apply 795 B ernard  Ave, 
Telephone 763 2761. m2
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME, RUT- 
land, on llelgn Rond, days. TrIi-plioiir 
765 6(197, mi
ItO U C H K IU I'; III), 
VVL.S'rnANK, II.c ,
romplele facilities on OK 
Lnl((), Now (inder new manage- 
ment, Hnles $;i0 and iip.
P l l l l x ix  n n d  ig lo v e  s e t  lu lo h  
d a s l i  III i in t f d . 'i ,
.flffy - knit pilll)o.x )> 1 u s 
matching, hrneelel-enff gloves, 
U.9(' ,'i alrunds one (lolor or mix 
,'t eolor.s yarn for hat and enffs, 
Paltern ,S«8: sizes S, M, L,
Included for hid nml. gloves, 
FII'TV CUNTS In coins Mio 
stamps, please) for each |iid- 
tern—add l.t cents for each |)id'’ 
tern for firsl-cins.g mailing and 
special linnHlIn!: - to Liiiira 
irn';,(i'a'nT̂ vi!pimoe765.,v̂ ^̂ ^̂  ""'''li' Sleeps , four, Pn.pnrie slove, I Wliecler. care of llic Ki’lowiin
s s s.iik, exli'ii liii'ge (l(Mil)le Dully (.ouiiei, Needlceinfl
Telephone 768-5459
T, 'rii, s, tf
HOUSE CLEANING - FLOOH AND
walla, e 'e , D oilnr o lflres in evrniiis 
Telcplione '763-460I, mo H
lUDS
I , ( AMPRli
I f  I f  5 o (V 4 4 flA  W U t l i S ^
JIFFY -S ET !'
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK '“'f' »r "'..lon,
—  -  ------- ---- ------------ - IM n v  b e  s e e n  a t  K e l o w n a  T o y o t a ,
A S I . . . S .  r* ' l l l d s  (\lo « e  D e e ,  I, ItiVO,
' A N I M A L  W O R L D  A.idres.-, lo
K e lo w m i ,
C H O K E  e o M M E R tlA L  I’lM irK BTV , 
in rn r r  M  in F o r t M John Will eon- ,
• Ir til*  itMT Kfliwdn* lunivrri^
t f  I’l .a i*  tepiy le  Dos 1.751. ih »  h . i -  1 ,e i n '.e  k n o w  lio w  1 m .iv  i n i . i l i f i  
ew na Daily Cmarier, f o r  ■ t • .
B I.CE C II E 8 T E R F I E L D  S t i l l  F ,  ' 
dmilile IwM; wend kiK'hen tu lle ; IB' \  
IC ‘ d rap es: Vilat m apla /edCNim,
iu ile , Teirphnna 7s7 54*6 j
T, Til, s s i
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
. . .  $.\,1K)0
. .  more
N4) l)4)5AN p a y m e n t  IF  VOU Q U A D I . .  $3 (KSi 
ify, W errk ll.nw i in  yim |»  buy a ’ ( in 'ru g s  
nr-n 5 rwUnuun S p se ltli i l r ia  hom e in ' ' *
4 ik ta a g aa  Mis-..r.n f r 'e r l u r e  ?,■* 2*75 '
i i * o  R K im o o u  n c N O A U tw . O A n - , ‘' ‘' ‘*“ '* "  .................. ..............................  •
_______  »"•' abeti in h» fb  V a rd lA V C 'O  K I N 'A N T I A I ,  S K H V I C F S
$ 4 8 - . ) S 0 7  ( ’o l l e c t  i«*» u t . t  i’, i ,» n  g u  tw
S.UMK)
W il l  ] i r o \  id e  a  niwv 3 h r .
tnime and Imeitment 
?iu\e duplex, ^»^emel,l, r.tr 
9(1. lUUnce Al rent.
, O N I .  ( i l l U .
h n il  T i m e  W e e k d i iv s ,
I \ s r  MOUNI AIN 
C A R  TI RIA
1.12.') Ijiwrence Ave. 7 (1,1 . 1 2 2 4  ; UU-I- (iKAY 
Kelo'.vmi's (’(implele Pel ,‘il)op
NOW 0PI;N IJNTII.
H ((0 P.M, !>a
762-.S20J
101
1 ,  T i t ,  S ,  I f  C ltm en l A*t
u ,' d : ,  i . c , V 111 N’( )i
81», 91. 06, Ml
T I in E E  YEAR OLD HOOVER 1 I' 
figh i in good rnndllimt. 6M Te e h »
767 3131 befnr* liIO p m .  or rt4  4»in 
a f l r r  ts M  p m . (I
■ rv o ~ H E iv Y ” K N lV ^M A R Y  M A X IM ’ . . .
aw ealara . One tthrte, alsa 44. 1x0: im « |D . . ,S P  i n t e r e s t e d  p le fiS l?  C O riliiC t 
g ra y , liy* 43. |M . Telapbnnn 7*4 7111 IH . I t o w l e y  In  .IH  rSOIl l i t  I j i S l
_________ ..................... .... . . M o u i iL i i i i  o r  b y  l l . i d i o  T e l e -
TWO 8 in s ~ 9 6  Fn c h  s k i s  551 m l  p i , l in e  I ’l io i i e  O i i c r i i l i i r  lu id  a s k  
y-.tr*. iHM t, t o .  3 and 4 J„n „ ,i S . - s .y  T e l .  p h i . im  2 K  PSI n ' l 5 M F  MIDI
aqulpm anl, aga • laU p lin n *  y n  J55S i , n,».i • Arinn,«tn
n i C I s m i l D  S IIE II.N M I M M li; IS 
Inal. V t  re a rs  old. a iK ri dapi-lr » tih  
n b lla  n ia n t  and la iL . Slual a«ll, 175 n r 
h igh re t Id ler. Y alrphnra 765 3w,3 a lle r 
• pin. ' inl
R K O lS fT H y  D N O II 54 I (1 I A N f  l-K 
boum it enil l lr a a ir  |.up . Lons h a ,i id  
(h lh u ah u a  and I'l.o irra iiiao  i'io*a inil,. 
S hfltry  Ht>4i,llnid, 1114 3, S.liiM.ii Ann
I"1 100  pbrme 365 7(1)6.
M , 1 |■.^*.,l^6, IS 
n,«tna e r a .m iiig a , l e i r
mti5 Momi.): iio.mi , i:' * i.s', niitrr. 
(ird((sioia, iiolilv iiHim w ilh ax lra  van- 
III, (nllr akiiled and an u p  Fu in l» l,rd  
or iinlornlahed. relephm ie ' 76.5 6194 
sO rr 5 1(1 ,1 m mi
m ;5v a m i  u s e d  S K in ii .i:  h o m k ii
»«r eale, In gaavPaef lertirem ent raxMlt 
rln e t lo all abnpping. IM4 G lenm M t 
M , lr lr |,|„ ,n n  763 h lM  |l
( r iS I A I  I 'l.lH  HAkC. TW O  (lE im O O U  
d,s,lil« wide, w stl l4  w all ra ip e ls ,  rte- 
Ilian (iirniliire. Sel In T ru)a«  Villa 
• |.l,I .h o „n  7(4 4154 any llm e. II
MIAViA 134411.114 1 O llllT -V A 4  AN( V 
(or i1rl,,*a m skdn bnlnea Airn*a (rnm 
r ils s ry  R e trh  »a |.41,ntb«rn R»ad. T elr.
if  phnan 3412171. 1
D c p l , ,  (10 F r o m  b ( W ,,  T o r o n l n ,  
P r i n t  p l a i n l y  P A ’m n n N  N I I M -  
I l K l t ,  v o i i r  N A M K  a n d  A D -  
D IIK K R .
N K W  I'I71  N e e d i c r r n f t  r m i i -  
l o g — w h u l ' s  h i ip iK 'r i in g  In  k n i t s ,  
c r o e l i c l ,  ( |u l l lK ,  f i ih h io i i ! '.  e m -  
b r o k l r r y .  F r e e  i i n i t e i n i ,  .lOe, 
N F .W ! C o m p l r t e  I n s l n n t  G i f t  
F U s i k - o v i ' i  J(M) g i f t s !  A l l  m e n -  
k lon .6 , a g e s .  C i o c l i e t ,  p R ln t ,  fi«^ 
d y e ,  d e c o u p a g e ,  K n it ,  s o W i 'C jd i l f ,  
w e a v p ,  m o r e !  t i . o o .
( ’o n q r l f t e  A f g l in n  
" I d  J i f f y  I t i i g i "  U fK ik . (W e. 
Ib H ik  o f  12  P f i / e  A f g h a n s ,  COc, 
Q u i l t  B o o k  l - “ l( l  p a t t e r n s ,  fiO e . 
M o f u i m i  Q u i l t  I b a r k  2 — f r a t -  
' . f i n s  fo i 12 s i q n i b  q u i l l s .  6 0 e .
H o o k  " Q i i d l s  f o r  T o d a y ’s  
U v i n f " .  1 3  p a l t e r n i .  COe
r A G E M  K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O r a i E R .  T H P B 8 ., W O V : _ _
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 23
(Kelowna)
School loan By-Law Referendum No. 12
• Question to be submitted to the owner-electors o f  School D istrict N o .  23 
(K e lo w n a ).
“ A r e  yo u  in fa vo u r o f the B o a rd  o f  School Trustees o f School D istric t N o .  23
(K e lo w n a ) borrow ing m oney w ith ou t further assent o f the owner-electors, at any 
tim e o r fro m  time to  tim e , w itW n three (3 ) years from  Decem ber 3 1 s t, 1 9 7 0 , 
b y  the issue and sale o f  debentures bearing interest at a rate o r rates per annum  
as m ay be specified b y  the British C o lu m b ia  & h o o l Districts C a p ital Financin g  
A u th o rity  at the time o f the b o n o w in g  and payable over a perip4 or periods not 
exceeding tw enty-five years from  die date o r respective dates thereof, in  such 
principal amounts as the B o a rd  m ay fro m  time to time deem necessary to  raise 
net sums no t exceeding in the aggregate O n e  M illio n , T h re e  H u n d re d  E ig h ty  F iv e  
T h o u sa n d , T w o  H u n d re d  D ollars ($ 1,3 8 5 ,2 0 0 .0 0 ), after paym ent o f  discount, 
com mission, brokerage, exchange, an d  other expenses w ith  respect to  such issue 
Or sale, fo r acquiring and developing school-sites and purchasing, constructing, . 
reconstructing, furnishing, and equipping buildings fo r school purposes or use in 
connection therewith and other capital expenditures fo r school purposes?”
T h e  follow ing in brief and general terms sets o u t substantially the proposed 
projects and the am ount allocated fo r each, the amount specified as being w ithin 
Provincial standards and eligible fo r Pro vincial grants, and the am ount specified 
as being above Pro vincial standards and therefore not eligible fo r Provincial 
grants and fo r  which the school district pays the full cost.
Eligible for Not Eligible
Provincial for Provincial
» Grants Grants Total
(a) A c q u irin g  and developing school-sites: ^
George E llio t S e c o n d a ry ............ $ 4 ,7 0 0 .0 0  N d  5
R u tla n d  Secondary ............... ......... 6 ,6 0 0.0 0
George Pringle Secondary . . . .  7 ,9 0 0 .0 0  , „
R u tla n d  A ir p o r t Elem entary . . . .  5 ,20 0 .0 0
: La k e v ie w  E le m e n ta r y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ,5 6 0 .0 0
Sunnyvale S c h o o l.......... ............... . 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  ^ „
W o o d  L a k e  Ele m e n ta ry . . . . —  2,8 0 0 .0 0
Q u ig le y Ele m e nta ry   .............. - 6 ,88 0 .0 0
W estbank Ele m e n ta ry ............... 1 ,7 6 0 .0 0  5 3 9 4 0 0 0 0
(b) Purchasing, constructing, 
reconstructing, building fo r 
school purposes o r use in
connection therewith; „
G eorg e E llio t  S e c o n d a ry ......... . 118 ,0 0 0 .0 0  N i l
R u tla n d  Secondary .......... .................  16 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0
G eorg e Pringle Secondary ; . . .  19 7 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
R u tla n d  A ir p o r t E le m e n ta ry . . . .  13 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0
La k e v ie w  Ele m e n ta ry .................   6 4,0 00 .0 0
Sunnyvale School  ............—  26 ,0 0 0 .0 0  .
W o o d  L a k e  Ele m e n ta ry .......... 70 ,0 0 0 .0 0  —
, W estbank Ele m e n ta ry . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 ,0 0 0 .0 0  V
Q u ig le y Ele m e nta ry ............... . 17 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  '
D r  K n o x  Secondary . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L 5 0 0 .0 0  -
M issio n Creek Elem entary . . . .  3 ,0 00 .0 0
C en tral Elem entary ........................  6 ,0 0 0 .0 0  997,500^00
(c) Furnishin g  and equipping
buildings fo r school purposes 
o r use.in connection therewith;
G eorg e E llio t  Secondary . . . . . .  6 ,000.00 N i l
R u tla n d  Secondary ...............................  14 ,7 0 0 .0 0  „
G eorge Pringle Secondary . . . .  2 0 ,75 0 .0 0
R u tla n d  A ir p o r t Elem entary . .  12 ,0 5 0 .0 0
La k e y ie w  Elem entary . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 ,10 0 .0 0
Sunnyvale S c h o o l....... ........................  4 ,0 0 0 .0 0
W o o d  L a k 6 Ele m e ntary . . . . . .  5 ,300 .0 0
W estbank Ele m e nta ry ...................  3 ,10 0 .0 0  ”
Q u ig le y Elem entary .........................  7 ,5 0 0 .0 0
K . L . O .  Secondary ....... . , . . ,  60,000,00
N o w  Curriculum  Requirem ents iO O ,O 0 O .O O  ”  238 5 0 0 0 0
(d) O th e r capital expenditures
fo r school purposes: ; .
Plans and Supervision ........  59,900.00 N i l
Continccncics ..............................  49,900.00contingcnucs . . . . .  10 9 ,8 00 .0 0
T O T A L  E S T I M A T E S  $ 1,3 8 5 ,2 0 0 .0 0
Former Man-Without-Country 
Once More Appears In Court
TORONTO (CP) — Christian 
George Hanna, 34, once known 
as the man without a country, 
was remanded to Dec. 1 when 
he appeared in court here 
charged with d e f r a u d i n g  a 
downtown tavern of S20.
Bad was set at $25.
Police said the charge was 
[ laid Monday in connection with 
an unpaid bar bill.
Hanna, whose real name is 
Ahmed Aouad, became a celeb­
rity in 1956 when he arrived at 
Port Alberni, B.C.. aboard the 
Norwegian freighter Gudveig. 
He claimed he had been , aboard 
the ship 18 months and no coun­
try would admit him because he 
had no p a s ^ r t .
After a lengthy court battle, 
be was allowed to remain in 
Canada. F o l i o  w in g  several 
brushes with the law, he was 
deported to Lebanon where it 
was learned he was an Egypt­
ian named Aouad and that his 
man-without-a-country s t o r y  
was false.,
In 1963, he was again de­
ported from Canada after being 
found on an Egyptian freighter 
in Hamilton harbor.
Police said he arrived in (3an 




E a s t Diviskm
W L T F A PI
Boston 12 4 3 85 49 27
New York 12 5 2 57 41 26
Montreal 10 7 3 66 51 23
Vancouver 9 10 3 67 74 21
Detroit 610 3 55 63 15 
Toronto 5 13 1 55 74 11
Buffalo 4 12 3 36 71 11
West Division
Chicago 12 3 5 73 40 29
St Louis 9 3 7 46 37 25
P ^ .  9 8 2 46 47 20
Minnesota 8 8 3 45 48 19
Pittsburgh 5 8 8 58 55 18
Los Angeles 8 9 1 52 58 17
California 5 14 2 45 78 12
Games Tonight 
Toronto at St. Louis 
New York at Buffalo 
Chicago at Boston 
Vancouver at Detroit
To Gain Know-How 
In Harvesting Riches O f Sea
OTTAWA . (CP) — To harvest 
the fabulous mineral and other 
riches of the sea, Canada must
I become a major source of 
knowledge and expertise about 
marine environment.
The Science Council of Can- 
, ada concludes this in a report
II today to the government, which 
|i is urged to take speedy action
I on some rhatters and begin 
1 long-term planning as well.
For immediate action, the 
1 council-wants the government to 
initiate a major marine science 
and technology program aimed 
a t  systematically acquiring 
knowledge and at balanced de- 
I velopment of rriarine resources'. 
Substantial; benefit could be 
reaped from mineral resources, 
especially offshore oil and gas 
which could make a major so­
cio-economic impact on Canada 
in the next few years.
Oil exploitation alone prom..
1 ises future, economic activity 
1 probably amounting to seveual 
billions a year.
1 SUGGESTS TWO PROJECTS
Two other major projects sug­
gested for urgent attention are:
I —Control of ice cover on the 
I St. La w r  e n c e Gulf as the 
world’s first serious test of the 
possibilities of deliberate cli- 
1 mate Control.
-Balanced management of 
the resources of the Strqit of 
Georgia, preceded by urgent 
study of the impact of oil explo­
ration and exploitation on the 
1 area.." .,
The chief agent of this con­
scious effort to become a world 
I leader in marine science and 
! technology would be a proposed 
I Crown corporation, Canadian 
j Ocean Development Corp.
Such an agency could organ­
ize marine development and in- 
i novation projects and actively 
|| promote marketing of products 
and services. /
The Science Council warns at 
several points that, if Canada
S H O P  - EA S Y
FO O D
s n c M i s
NOW CALL COURlEB 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
D IRECT TC3.322B
and the Canadian government 
fail to do this job, other cou- 
tries will.
MAKES PROPOSALS
A variety of structures for 
formulating, implementing and 
reviewing policies are proposed. 
The report is based on soon-to- 
be-published studies by Dr. R. 
W. Stewart of University of 
British Columbia and Dr.' L. M. 
Dickie of the federal fisheries 
research board:
Among the proposals: ,
—A marine seience research 
institute on the Pacific coast as 
a counterpart of the Bedford In­
stitute of Oceanography at Dart 
mouth, N.S. :
—A national board on marine 
activity with government, indus­
try and university representa­
tives to advise of national pol­
icy.
—A standing advisory com 
mittee on marine science and 
technology to advise on marine 
environment matters at the na 
tional and international levels.
The c o u n c i l  says federal 
spending in marine science and 
technology should grow from 








CaU us at 762-4622 
842 Crowley Ave.
HAMS




P IN  C H E R  CREEK, Alta. 
(CP) - -  Game laws are eroding 
landowner rights, says Gordon 
Burton, Western Stock Growers’ 
Association president. Fish and 
game laws are outmoded, he 
told the Foothills Protective As­
sociation which passed a resolu­




T V  FOR
Canada Choice,
Canada Good ....... lb.
ROAST
Cross Rib, Canada 
Choice, Canada 
Good ............  .......
TRAVEL UP
, BANFF, Alta. (CP) — More 
than 780,000 vehicles carrying 
2.2 ■ million persons travelled 
through Banff National Park be­
tween April 1 and Oct. 31 of this 
year. During tlie same period 
last year, 2.1 million persons, 
travelling in '̂ 48,000 vehicles,
l :More Color to See on| 
Cable TV
B l a c k  
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-4433
7 9 c S
|K  Japanese Oranges^
S B o x 2.45 2 . 4.795
*  FLOUR
MANDARIN








20 1b. bag .....
Your local
R e s o lu t i o n  Passed the 5th day ol November, 1970.
Approved by the Minister of Education the 12th day of November, 1970.
Authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council the 23rd day of November,
1970.
Received the Assent of the Owner-Electors of the District the ..........
day o f ..........................................1*̂ ........................... .
J. W. MADDOCK,
Chairman of the Board.
co n ro M T E  F- M AGKUN,
PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a true copy of the proposed question upon 
which the vote of the owner-electors w ill be taken In connection with “ Referendum 
No. 12 to raise on behalf of School District No. 23 (Kelowna) the sum of 
One Million, Three Hunderd Eight-Five Thousand, Two Hundred Dollars 
($1,385,200.00) for School Purpo.scs” , and that Frederick Macklin has been 
appointed Returning Officer to take the voles of the Electors, and such vole will 
be taken at:—
PEACIILAND (for qualified voters in
Pcachland Munlclpulily only)   Municipal Hall, Pcachland
WKSI BANK TO PEACIII AN D     George Pringle Secondary School
L . \K i:v i i :w ,  CASA l o m a , b e a r
c r e e k , EWING’S L.VNDING .....  Lakeview Elementary School
KELOWNA CITY ........................... Centennial Hall, Kelowna
SOUTH PANDOSY ....... ................. .. Raymcr Elementary School
OKANAGAN MISSION ........... ....... Okanagan Mission Elementary School
EAST KELOWNA ........  ................ Last Kelowna Elementary School
SOUTH KELOWNA .....................!.... South Kelowna Elementary School
MISSION CREEK, BENVOULIN . Mission Creek Elcmeniary School
POPLAR POINT ....... ........................  Gordon Elementary School
NORTH GLENMORE,
McKINLEY LANDING ,..... :....... North Glenmore Elementary School
R U TIA N D . BELGO,
EAST RUTLAND BENCHES,
ELLISON. BLACK MOUNTAIN, Rutland Secondary School
JOE RICH ........  (main cnirancel
W IM TELD , OKANAGAN CENTRE Winfield Elcmenlarv School 
O YAM A ............................... ............ Oyama Elcmeniary School
ON DKCEMBFR 12th, 1970.
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 8 o’clock a.m. and 8 o’clock p.m. P.icific Stand.Tnl 
Time.
, r .  MACKl-IN.
Sccrctars-Trc.vMircr,
SCH(X)L DISTRICI No 2.) (KELOWNA)




are now ready 




Bhic Mountain, Sliced, Crushed or 'I’idbils,
ii«tctctetc.’<>e>S'C'c'st5’euiietr;ic‘si
The Perfect Gift 
(or everyone to enjoy is
COLOR T V
0 RCA •  ZENITH 1 
, oG EN ERAL ;
ELECTRIC ;
or maybe J
A NEW HIJACK & WHITE 
TV
See them today at
BARR & ANDERSON 
.594 Bernard Ave. 702 :1099
Why not a
SEASON’S SKI PASS 
TO LAST MOUNTAIN 
A TRULY DIFFERENT 
GIFT
Available at (he l.(Mlgc
ESKIM O
The roiiMiiiU'C '“'la pted 
Rnowniobllo, See liu'in 
now — 14.6.5 II,P, AIm» 
great Having.*! on gogglfs 
(Old clothiiig. Very last 
pai'lH .service — U H e d 
< Machines in Block. Call
; ESKIM O 71
\ S.ilcs A Service 
[ LUO Graham IM .
J Siiiinfivallcy. Rutland,5 5-79U2. Open l!-9 Weekdays, 






I'or the Best Selection of 
(lifts lor Everyone on 














Your ChiiKlma.*! Gift Store 1 
•  l or Her •  l or Him 1 
•  For llie Children
•  |•or the Family
•  T'or ilie Home
I
I Shop with I'asc . . . say 
I “Charge It”  please!
i GIVE A
GIFT CERTlFlt'ATE




M IR V Y N  MOTORS
l,’')7.'i Water St. 7i;2-2;i07
Where in the world 
would you like to send 
flowers this Christmas?
C.ARDl N ( iA I i :
1 EOKIST
Add Lci.surn to Her LKo . . • « 
with n new , « 
0 Range o Refrigerator 
0  . DiHtiwaNher K
0  Vacuuih Cleaner 
0' Washer and Dryer from 5̂
BARR & ANDERSON S








48 oz. tin 2 i 7 9 t
at
custom decor
1979 Harvey Ave, :i-:i000




T-tllOti Cornel l.eim and l',’.lli*i
l OR COURIEOUS 
WANT-AD SI.RViCIi
BAKERY SPECIALS
G LA ZE D  DONUTS
Dozen ..................................... 59c




Prices EffccHvc Friday and Saturday, 
Novcmlier 27 and 28
e Reserve the Right to Eimil Quantities,
DIAL 763-3228
o ill  inl lilts )  r ^  Pi,nrio»v 3'3637 (I ' Cl
S h o p -E a s y WW«9f«t«




I AiCROSa . T.X^rtm’s 
Exchid* “gold’
5. Ethically 8. Inlet
'  tnaenslUvc 9. Dolt
Paatag* 10. Allow
Hi. money 14. Watch*
Shade of red word 




































g tiU rd tr'i A aivte
39. Vineyard 
(Fr.V
40. Palm leaf 




_ '̂ 19. Arab
garments










ti 'r SI. Slippery
Greek letter 
>J4. Prompt 




A . Make 
w •' out, as a 
r  .. contract 
,...r (2w’ds.)
Designate
^ ' » DOWN
r*?‘n’l. Incorrect 
l~ ;r2 . Spoil 
3. Anger
« 4. Doctrine___ 5̂. YearngreaOy 
.6. Convened
vk  ); DAILY CBYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work It:
S?:?" a x y d l b a a x b
it L O N G F E L L O W
I One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
l p̂ostrophes, the length and formation of the words, are all 
bints. Each day the code letters am different ;
A Cryptogram. Quotation
BT I M F ’ Y M W W  D T  K T H V T E  D T -  
i - t o ^ I MOB T  E V S T V F T  K M E  YV E L Y  V P  
. i Y K T  l O H D  ME  Y K T N A V D N . —• B L W W 
H V A T H E
y i ‘
II


















TO YOiiR GOOD HEALTH
Then She Said 
No To M arriage. . .
By George C. Tbosteson, 31.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My sort,
24, became engaged to a lovely 
girl, 20. I had never m e t  her, 
and we travelled there for the 
engagement party.
The girl was just wonderful 
to US—but the day of the p a rt/
K E L O W N A  P A I L T  C O T O I E B . T B T O g ., K O V . t » ,  U T O  W E  IB
ili;;
Y esterday’s  C ^ to q u o te ; T H A N K S G IV IN G  IS A  D A Y  O F P  j
ilZ-^THATS USUALLY FOLLOWED BY AN OFF DAY. —
- ]H ^ anonymous
IT  O R  N O T By Ripley
a









TO THE r 
NEW WORLD 
’■IN 1524-
m e  FUiSr TVRKEf 
m R s e e N u j  
iNSLAND
m
i  didn’t see her at all. (We had 
Stayed at her home at her fa; 
thef’s insistence.)
She locked her.'̂  till in her 
room all day, not even leaving 
it to eat, I tried tp talk to her 
and she said she just wanted to 
be alone.
I mentioned this depression to 
her father who said she had 
been depressed since her moth­
ers’ death some months before, 
and that she is under a doctor!s 
care for a breakdown she had 
three years earlier. The father 
said she had schizophrenia.
The same night, in front of 
all the guests, she said she had 
decided against the engagement 
but that she loves my son dear­
ly. '
I asked my son to forget about 
her immediately, but he insists 
he loves her and she was just 
jjpset with all the_ excitement.
Tlie following week she decid­
ed she wanted to be married 
immediately, and they had tak­
en out a licence and had blood 
tests. Now she doesn’t  see him 
at all and said she doesiiH in­
tend to get married and leave 
her home and family.
The last time my son called 
me, he said she would change 
her mind again and they would 
be married before the licence 
expires. Please send me all the 
literature you have on schizo­
phrenia.—Mrs. G.R.
You’d have quite a freight bill 
if I sent you the section of my 
library on mental illness. But 
please don’t take this as a face­
tious remark, for your son has 
a serious problem.
When the girl has had a 
“breakdown” and is still under 
a doctor’s care (a psychiatrist, 
no doubtl for three years, she’s
more than ’’just upset with all 
the c.xcitement.”
I have much respect for the 
girl's father, since he told you 
frankly that his daughter has 
schizophrenia. I suspect that 
he insisted that you stay at his 
house on purpose -- so you and 
your son would see what the 
situation is. It must have been 
a hard choice for him to make. 
He m ust be a man of sensitive 
integrity; .
The fact is that schizophrenia 
is one of the most difficult of 
emotional, or shall we say 
mental, illnesses to treat.
Schizophrenics can be lovely 
people, can be highly intelli­
gent, but they are struggling 
with emotional problems that 
are most baffling, to themsel­





CDwMBE at THI CAM1AU
KA5 MSM 6RINPINC 
our«cMSB ew6Kr
VeAV4«*WBU;> t WOMT A wnT
THINK >dU Afl» A AOOC "
YeAR•0V.9^^ANelTH8Sl ,  
w eu . 9W  VWAT_ y  AWAV̂  
MAKitf.VSU-
gestion that your son
friends wuth a . person 
marrying.
There are people — many of 
them—who arc referred to tech­
nically bv the term, “a walking 
schiz.” That is, schizophrenic, 
but able to get along if pro­
tected from emotional pressure.
These people, like , anyone 
else, want friendship and under­
standing. (So, in.this case, does 
her father, I dare say.)
It might be unkind for your 
son just to walk out of her life, 
but in the longer view, it might 
be even more unkind to her if 
your son married her in a 
moment when she vas willing. 
Marrying—and leaving hom e- 
might be more pressure than! 
she can tolerate. I
I think the least your son can 
do, in fairness to everyone, is 
to go slow, perhaps talk to the 
girl’s father, and, if he is will­
ing, talk to the girl’s doctor.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Are soy 
bean flour and soy bean oil high 
in cholesterol?—Mrs. A.K.
They arc vegetable products, 
so the answer is no.
COACH KELSON, SONIC ALUM NAME? 
a  0 . VflNTERBOTTOM SAY6 HE KNOWS 
A WAY TO WIN THE 6AAAE SMURPAY, J
1
l U
SHALL 1  QET
> •
<
V  /  b e t t e r  HOT,..
1 HE’S A BU3TCCH 
\ ^ 0 H T R l 8 t n 0 I ^ ■








WEU.iTlln'nE'.L'AXJ. BACKIH'24, tech 
i Ui®WT BEAT AMllNPER W 6 YEARS, SAME 
AS VJOW. TECH'S COLORS ARE REP AND
I white, so the whole school burned
RiO-ANP-WHlTB CANDLES THE NWHY 
BEFORE THE SAME
WELl,S»R̂  IME 60T 5TRUCK10AD5 OF 
REP AND VNlTE CAHD16S CUTSHTffi,
W4P lWAVnA'SNE'EMTOT>^S  ̂
STUOEKTSflIBB.
























A  WHOLE , __ 
PIE ^  4
M y
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
E aw ara WINSLOW .s THE
O N L Y  M AYFLO W ER  P A S S EN G ER  
O F  W H O M  AN A U T H E N T IC  
P O R T R A IT  S TILL E X IS T S(P .............
i ^ T K c i i m W E M C K_______
1 A BOULDER NEAR CASTLE ZWERNITZ, (SERMANY, ,
, BEARS A REMARKABLE CESEMBUHCE TO _
T, m t iR / C H  zs c H O K H e , 7 H i c e LE B R A T E D  s u is s  m e u s T




u!) K«A| IM6. W«tU li|V4« I-Ifc
“ You can to ll your bosa that I ’M not settling' fo r an,
\  'impressive-sounding title  instead of a raise 
in salary."
Reds 'Plan To Seize Britain' 
Claims Coal Board Chairman
 ̂ LONDON i('P ' — l.ohl Hob-1 at one lime ns n po.s.slbUi coni 
enp, outsixild'ii ebnlrnian -)f the | promise eandidalo lielwcen liar 
oal iKianl, hn
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  AKQ 
V Q J7  
♦ A K Q J .
4 K 4 2
WEST EAST
4̂  109764 4 5 3
9 862 9  AK4 3
4  76 4  10 9 8 32
+  85 + 7 5
SOUTH 
4 J 8 2  
9 1 0  3 
, ■ + 5 4
+  A Q J1003
The bidding:
North East South West
3 NT Pass 6 NT Pa.ss
Pass Dbla 7 +  Pass
Pass Dblo
Opening lead — ten of spades. 
There are two good general 
rules that govern the question 
of whether to double the op­
ponents when they have reached 
Uieir final resting place and you 
think you have them beaten;
One is that you should not 
double If the knowledge de­
clarer gains from the double 
will help him make a contract 
he would otherwise probably 
fail to make.
The other Is that you should
not double whenever such acbon 
may drive the opponents from 
a losing contract to a winning 
one,. ■
A failure to appreciate the 
latter principle .proved exce^ 
tionally expensive in today’s 
hand. East should have quietly 
passed six noU'ump when it 
came around to him, since he 
had the opponents exactly 
where he wanted them to be.
When he elected to double in­
stead, South quickly concluded 
that East could probably take 
the first two tricks a t six no- 
trump. So, rather than pass and 
lake his medicine at a hopeless 
contract, South ran to seven 
clubs, trusting he might make 
this if West failed to find the 
killing load..
This proved to be a smart 
move when West, with no clear­
ly indicated lead. selected the 
ten of "spades, as his opening 
salvo. Declarer had no trouble 
colleotihg 13 tricks and he 
scored 2,430 points as a result 
of making the grand slam,.
The enormity of the loss siitr 
fered as a result of the double 
con best be appreciated by com­
paring.,, what actually would 
have happened had East simply 
passed six nolrump and cashed 
the A-K of hearts;
He would have been plus 100 
instead of minus 2,430 and — 
perhgps even more important 
than that — East might hsve 
slept better tlinL night! •
S IT  D O W N , 
D E L I A , y o u  
TOO, 




?■ ME DO 
something?
=eATHER8kMN0
Y O U R  H O R O S G O P E
Dttlinnut c n a« sliiTcd 
1 ,;. ' 1 1 1) a 11 0  I li,c r coiitro'.i'rsy by 
1 ,„'i'(»ai giiig tlia’l (’ommuinsi.s niul 
* .titllitaiit.'' »ie li yliig to aclii('\e a 
I’ui'Maii-siylc takeover of nrit-
ll>
lobcns, who unloaslmd hU 
*lu>.sd«y night broadsido In « 
speerh cotidcmiiing the legal
!>roi<'ciion of , wildcat striki'n., lad himsrir luu-it roiifnntcd bv 
Mali (Icmnnstrators liiM week 
i r  when he lu.sslcd vcrlmlly with 
nnciv I'ukci.s in yorkAhuc 
' The inndeni tKciinTd niter n 
w t ' . f  of unofficial MoppagrA hit 
coal industry,
^ o b c i i s ,  (oriufr I.nlwtr cabinci 
'tnlni.sler. denounred the pickets 
.who ronfronted him ns ,a "con- 
Icmptlble . , , mob ” >
Hr- latest slniemciit':, '.vhirh 
I'sfliiit;' a ( .ill for IcciNlatioii to 
Isaii I 1 d c n ' (tcmon>itiat:uii;, 
lc,ai'.ti;ht lacdut.iMv hr-ldc 1 c- 
; a llKIls firm tl.Utc lilirri lr*(l-
; m i ;m i o m ;i » fo r  t o p
’ (ieneinl Sm elnry Jack'Jonei
t i  l!ir r, «C i tlciKi al
' \Vci krl >- I' ’ Oil b. ,>nile<l the . hsl 
yhicf’.s ti’iuaikA Ai "‘uii.c.di, tie 
kd nonsrtiMcnl ’’ 
rAlt ItolH'iiii. the fi'l vear-.iUl 
TVp. nshiie man >vh-> i . m p '  a 





old Wilson iind 
for leadership 
parly,  ̂ ,
’i  nceiiso Ihe nulilaiils (if Ihis 
country, backed by a (’oipmtin- 
i.si consplrnry, of trying to do 
what the llusslana have not 
been ablp to do In , . . Wektern 
Euro[Hi,” he said Tuesday night.
Bdbens said Ihe ’’consplraey” 
wan o p e r a t i n g  through in- 
ilusinal unrest, proleeled liy Hie 
law,
Itohens wants a new nnrlia- 
lucnlary act which would with- 
di aw l e g a l  pmtec l|i u from 
'work |ieoplr \sl|o liieak the 
rules and were on unofficial 
strike,’’
Vic Feather, general secre- 
1.11V of the Tradis Union Con- 
ifii'ss, ciiiiirnilrd III a iiuily to 
lti'l"’n ■' .I'l"-. Ml ;ii' (ill Unit 
('(unnumi' t a 1 c i‘o ng uo moic 
nms 111 111 it.(in (hao Ihc.s hao 
(liinr for the last ,'(0 >ear'
HOLDS MF.FTI^’G ,
WlllTEllOnsK, V T 'l l'
ITie Yukon roor of ‘iie ('.(naihnii 
Bestaurant As.!tor..itum held its 
f,i;l meelii .Mo.r
than 1>'( I'c;, n( liv.s! irv
lam ant kcri 01 s I1.0I ahe.ot.v 
joined and zone retiresentattve 
I <ui Maish of Whiiehomc *aal 
tie e \ |‘('i's loO per rent mnu- 
‘iKUship III the .lira.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries)— 
Sudden changes of pjnn will 
test your mettle apd poise.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)—
( Conquer a reluctance to dis­
card outmoded ideas and
1 methods.
May 22 to June 21 (GemlnD- 
Brlght and amusing compnii- 
ions will give you .sijme sUmu- 
lating ideas.
June 22 to July 23 (Cnncer)-If 
an agreement is pending, try 
to defer conclusion until to­
morrow.
.luly 24 to Aug, 23 1 l,ec|i-'-lgiuire 
rumors and gossiii pas.scd on 
bv a compiiriilive slianger,
Aug, 24 to Sept, 23 iVlrgoi — 
Persons met through business 
lake a personal intore.st in 
you, ' I
Seiit. 24 lo Oet. 23 U.lbra)-, 
Something of importance is 
being decided in your favor.
Del. 24 to Nov, 22 (S(.‘oriiiol- 
You now liave a eliatice' lo 
prove your ability to someone 
in nutiiorily.
Nov, ’23 10 Dec, ’21 iSagltlniius) 
'riiings (lone on Inipolse' |(v
event or some pleasant person­
al contacts could inspire optim­
ism which, on llic other hand, 
could be deflated by some dis- 
nppoliitmcni In the carrying out 
of plans, Take all In stride, how 
ever.
dnv turn out Mir)iiisliigl,v, well, 
Dec,'22 to .laiv.,20 iCapriconii- 
A message from someone ’’in 
the know” confirms your own 
beliefs, ,
Jan. 21 to I'Vb, 19 (A(inarlimi- 
Ambilioii.s plans are opposed, 
I’niget for a while, do itliead 
later,
Fel). 20 to Mar, 20 if’nuesi A 
journev today involve.s you in 
n Mrn'nge- bill liighly pKifil-
able • expei'ience.
vpmself up nYainsl some eon. 
fusing situations now, A happy
Woman Slain 
In Panther Fight
■NEW OllEEAN.S (API -  
yoiing woman who police said 
exchanged giiiifue with IliCm 
was shot today when officers 
.■(torincfl a bnniciulcd apai'l 
ment held by Black Panthers.
The raid on the npartinenl in 
llie IVcSire Street Housing Pr() 
)ect a 11 ;3(l a.m. resulled In the 
arrest of fiv«! others woo |)olic 
said fired at them with unto 
inaiic wihipniis and shnlgnns 
Nolle of th(' |iolic(' was in,lured.
The raid came several lar.ir 
iifler oolice arrested 2.') oilier 
wlio liad occupied the a)>art 
inenl several weeks and'refused 
to heed a isillce order to evaeu 
ale, Polin' contended the mill' 
tanlH well' gulltv of tn'ininsslng 
bv ocnniyliig the -mpiirtnu nt 
wilhont iiayliig l enl ii\\tlie huge 
picdomlnantly black projee
Tlicy were picked up nflei 
llu'v left ihc npartinenl 111 imlos 
icn'ied bv nciresR .lane Fonda
The wounded woman was ii 
m Ihn right chest b.v a pistol 
bullet. A .
WESTLAKE PAVING
A N D  A (»R E G A T E S  LT D .
l  or nil jo iir  Asph^ll, Snnd and Gravel 
Rcqfdi’rntentv.
SU'VCI.S l;d , Ibm , n;s, \Ve-.th.(;,k 
rii. for Lravrl
rh . 761700I for Ttvlnr Fuflmktrn
;p*v-j>waeB«i!r
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LOOKS J d S T  
UKE A 
STO CK-  ̂
HOLDERS' 
MEETING./
I  KNOW nr A '• 
IjON9  PRiVr, B U T  
T u e y  h a y f-THIS 
9PEC1AI. 
PIET
 ̂ GOTA F W K ?  
V IT  WAS ON 
^  SA LE I- N r  !
r r ’ fiNB’- y ■gr
D I S T R i a  P A G E
P n fia n ii, WinGeld, Oyama, Pcacbland, Westbank 
P A G E  18 K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E B *  T H D B S .i  N O V . 26, lOTQ
C hairm an  U rges  
C entennia l Them e
R U T L A N D  —- Chairman Ben part our young people w ill play
Le e  of the Rutland Centennial 
■71 Cbm idttee, reviewing toe 
situation as 1970 is approaching 
its end, and toe Centennial Y e a r 
is just around the corner, h,ad 
this message for toe committee 
—and for toe comniunity 'as 
well:
“ As chairman of your Centen­
nial '7 1  Committee, I  urge you 
and, all clpbs in this area to 
keep i in mind this great birth­
day party in ’71 and plan ac­
tivities or special events with 
a Centennial tbepne in mind.
“ While we will devote con 
siderable attention to toe .his 
toric background, and to hon­
oring our pioneer citizens, toe 
directors in charge at Victoria 
are anxious to make Centennial 
’ 71 a forward-looking celebra
in their country’s future.
“ The Rutland Kinettes are to 
be congratulated for sponsor­
ing a Centennial fashion show 
next March 17. I t  is hoped that 
many are planning for toe Cen­
tennial costume contest, a part 
of the fashion show. There will 
be special prizes for toe best 
home sewn costumes.
“ A  perfect gift for toe Christ­
mas brfore Centennial Y e a r is 
toe historic 14-inonto B .C . Cen­
tennial calendar now on sale. 
It  has a specially commissipnec 
colored reproduction of a paint­
ing of great historic interest 
with each of the months, from 
December 1970, to January 1972. 
The paintings have not been 
published bdlore.’ ’
The regular monthly meeting 




F E 3 J X  P O L K O S N I K
Funeral services will be held 
F rid a y  at 10 a .m . from D a y ’ s 
Chapel of Remembrance for 
F e lix  Polkosnik, 77 . of Raym er 
Ro a d , Kelowna, w;ho died Tues­
day.
H e  is survived b y  five sons, 
Stanley, of Yorkton, Sask., 
F r a n k , of Kamiloops, Water 
and Wayne, both of Edmonton, 
A lta ., and W illiam , in Californ­
ia ; five daughters, M rs. Verna 
Roberge, of Victoria, and M rs. 
Stella Dam e, Edmonton, M rs. 
Nellie M a c K a y, of California, 
and M rs . Doris D rake, of Van­
couver; 26 grandchildren: three 
great-grandchildren and sever­
al nephews and nieces.
R e v . It . D . Anderson will of 
ficiate with interment in K e l 
owna Cemetery.
Wedding R ite  h  Edimnlon 
For Former Peaddand Girl
P E A C H L A N D  — T h e  Metro-
tio n .T h e y  hope to direct atten- tee will be held tonight, in toe 
tion to British Columbia’ s sec- Dillman Room , Centennial Hall 
ond century, and toe special! at 7 p .m . Everyone is welcome
Tire technology has altered 
the automotive industry. A  
few years ago, fibreglass-belt­
ed tires were unheard of. 
E v e n  recapped tire tech-
TIRE TECHNOLOGY
nology has changed, with ad­
vancements coming in this 
field as well. A  top recapped 
tire today meets the same 
standards as required of top-
of-the-line tires of five years 
ago. Shiro Tam aki is shown 
applying a layer of tread 
rubber on this cap. (Courier 
photo). •.
Eleven Peachland Residents 
Have Applied For Medallions
P E A C H L A N D — Applications 1 which he attended along _wUh 
h&ve been forwarded to Victoria A id . George Meldrum . G ^ s t  
for pioneer medallions on be- speaker was L .  J .  Wallace. The
Darcy Dewhurst Again Wins 
Horse Of The Year Award
Darcie Bewhurst, riding F a n ­
tasy, received toe Horse of the 
Y e a r award for. toe second con­
secutive year, at the. annual 
presentation of the Kelowna Rid­
ing Club recently. Miss Dew- 
hurst also received the aggre­
gate junior award for junior 
riders which was presented by 
M ts . W . G . Farris.
The Valley Belle award to toe 
high point senior rider and 
horse was presented to Wendy 
Stevenson, riding Breezin B ar­
red, b y Ja y  Laloride, president 
of toe Lig ht Horse Association, 
from  Vernon.
Ninety-five members and in­
terested parents gathered at the 
Okanagan Mission Community 
Hall to acknowledge toe riders 
and horses who, throughout toe 
year, had accumulated top scor­
ing points. Chairman for the 
presentation of awards was 
Miss R . K . Owen of Pentietpn, 
Canadian Horse Shows Associa­
tion, who is toe stewardess and 
secretary of the Okanagan 
Lig h t. Horse Imprbvement nnd 
Show Association.
W IN N E R S :
Show hack, Barbara Hughes 
with Kallie Halla; child’s hack, 
Darcic Dewhurst with Fantasy; 
open jumping, R . J .  Bennett on 
Stockbroker; junior equitation^ 
Darcie Dewhurst on Fantasy; 
western working stock horse, 
B a rt Stevenson with Elite Pe­
tite; junior jumping, Joanne 
M oir and Darcie Dewhurst, 
shared, on Shamrock and F a n ­
tasy; working hunter, R . J .  
Bennett on Stockbroker; west­
ern pleasure, junior, Bart Stev­
enson and Brian Postill, shared,
with Elite  Petite and Passion­
ate Sue; family class, Farris 
fam ily and Potter fam ily; West 
ern pleasure, senior, Wendy 
Stevenson with Breezin Barred; 
individual tent pegging,- Norm  
Dais with Spook; matched pair, 
English, Darcie Dewhurst and 
Leithanne McDouglas with F a n ­
tasy and Antoine: matched pair 
western, B a rt and Wendy Stev­
enson, with Elite  Barred and 
Breezin Barred: turning award. 
Norm  Dais, with Spook.
The afternoon included films, 
with G . D . Cameron at the 
projector. The audience was 
zoomed back to the year 1950 
with glimpses of the Kelowna 
Riding Club’ s first annual horse 
show and parade. Under the 
show manager, G . D . Cameron, 
92 horses and riders competed 
in events ranging from square 
dancing, stadium jumping, huh 
ter trails to whedbarrow races 
Western events shown, called 
for some impressive slides.
Other pictures showed horse 
munching in an abundance of 
tall gi-ass among the tow ding 
trees ' which surrounded the 
Park Oval in the good old days!
Also noted in the parade pic­
tures was the Kelowna Lions 
Club float in aid of the chil­
dren’ s fund. The Kelowna R id ­
ing Club has had the consistent 
support of the Lions, who for 
20 years have served breakfast 




L O N D O N  (A P ) — The 20- 
year-old daughter of Britain’ s 
defence, minister is the cur­
rent favorite date of Prince 
Charles, friends r e p o r t e d  
today.
Twice this week toe 21- 
year-old heir to toe throne has 
been on the town with blonde 
Bettina Lindsey, the daughter 
of Lord Balniel. Fi'iends say 
they are putting on public 
view a friendship which has 
grown in private during toe 
last few months.
Monday toe prince took Bet­
tina to London’ s Savoy Thea­
tre to see a comedy, The Sec­
retary B ird. The next night 
they were together again, this 
time at a concert at the Royal 
Albert Concert Hall.
A  frieridi o f Miss Lindsay 
said: “ I  get the impression 
that Prince Charles is very 
keen on h t r .”
Bettina’ s m o t h  e r , Swiss- 
born La d y  Balniel, was more 
diplomatic: “ Prince Charles 
is a good friend of Bettina— 
just one of her many friends.’ ’
half of 11 Peachland residents, 
a meeting • of the Peachland 
Centennial Committee was told 
Tuesday at a meeting in toe 
recreation hall.
M rs . C . 0 . Whinton was 
thanked for handling the appli­
cations.
Plans for the project, an ad­
dition to toe community hall; 
were discussed and Don Wilson, 
vice-chairman of the committee, 
reported on attending meetings 
of local organizations.
He said plans were presented 
and suggestions made but none 
of the suggestions would mean 
radical alterations to the pres­
ent plans drawn up by the com­
mittee. M r . Wilson said he felt 
toe plans could be left for now 
and the application to the B .C ; 
Centennial Committee for the 
project will be forwarded to 
Victoria.
M r . Wilson also reported on 
a meeting held in Kelowna at
meeting dealt with finances and 
projects and a brief history of 
the province was given by M r . 
Wallace.
F U N E R A L
Funeral services and inter­
ment were held in Peace R ive r, 
A lta ., for Michael Tom a, 63, of 
Manning, A lta ., who died Satur­
day in Kelowna,
D a y ’ s Funeral Service were 
in charge of arrangements.'
E L I Z A B E T H  M . R U S E
Funeral services will be helc 
Frid a y  at 11 a to . from St. 
Michael and A ll  Angels’ Angli­
can Church for M rs. Elizabeth 
M a ry  Ruse, 86, of Kelowna, 
who died Wednesday.
Born in Bradwardine, M a n ., 
she lived there until moving to 
Kelowna in 1946.
In 1906, she married Douglas 
Ruse, who predeceased her in 
1967. , ^   ̂ ^
She was an active member of 
the Anglican women’s auxiliary 
for more than 60 years and 
made a life member before 
moving to Kelowna,
She was also a member of 
the Kelowna Law n Bowling 
Club.
M rs. Ruse is survived by one 
son, Hubert Brown Ruse, of 
Kelowna, one grandson, and 
one sister, M rs. John J .  (M ay) 
Thomson, of Kelowna.
Rev. R . E .  F .  Berry will of­
ficiate with interment in Lake- 
view Memorial Park.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with arrangements.
politan United Church, E t o o n -  
ton, was toe scene of a double­
ring marriage ceremony recent­
ly  when Carole Sue ■ Moore of 
Peachland and ' E  d  m  o n t  o n , 
daughter of M r .  and M rs . A l­
bert Moore of Peachland*, be­
came tocL bride of Steve Kush- 
nieryk of Pibrock, A lta ,, son of 
M rs. M ike Kiishnieryk arid toe 
late M ike Kushnieryk o f’  Pib ­
rock.
Baskets of pink and white 
gladioli decorated toe church 
and D r . L .  E .  Smith wa^i toe 
officiating clergyman. The M et­
ropolitan Chiirch choir, of which 
toe bride is a member, sang 
Praise M y  Soul, toe King of 
HeavCT, as toe bridal party pro­
ceeded up toe aisle and 0  Holy 
Spirit, Lo rd  of Grace was sung 
by Richard Ea to n during toe 
signing of the register.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, chose 
a floor length gown of imported 
English brocade which featur­
ed a fitted bodice with, a raan- 
darin collar of white fur and a 
full skirt falling to a slight train. 
The long fitted sleeves were 
also banded in white fur.
Hed headdress of white fur 
held a bridal veil of white silk 
net and she carried a heart 
shaped bouquet of orchids and 
red sweetheart roses. ,
F o r  toe bride’ s traditional 
something blue’ shh wore a 
blue garter, her white shoes 
were something old and her 
gown new. ♦
Acting as maid-of-h55nor was 
M a ry Le a r of Edmonton whose 
gown was of peacock blue vel­
v e t, in floor length which fea­
tured. a fitted bodice, long  ̂
sleeves with silver braid trim 
and a fu ll skirt with a .short 
train. He r bouquet was a raised 
circlet of blue tipped white car­
nations and she wore hatching 
flowers in her hair. , .
Best man was the groom s
brother. B ill Kushnieryk of Pib*^
rock, A lta ., w U le  actirfg as^ 
ushers were* cousins of to «j 
groom, B U I M andryk of N c s -., 
tow , A lta ., and K .  Kitzen 
Edm onton. " s ’
A t  toe reception toe bride's’ 
mother received in a gold gown, 
of knit fortrcl trimmed wiUu 
brown Sequins, with which shej 
chose brown accessories and a j 
pastel mink hat. A  corsage of<; 
bronze toned cymbidium orchids' 
completed her ensemble. '
iS H IP P IN G  A ID
The, revolutionary republic of 
Libya is sending shipments of 
food, clothing and medicines to 
Nigeria for post-war relief.
S E C O N D  P L A C E
Canada is second only to the 
United States in the harnessing 
of water power.
P E A C H L A N D  ,
M r. and M rs. C . O . Whinton 
have returned home after a 
weekend trip to the coast to 
attend a wedding.
The Peachland Riding Club 
will hold a regular meeting on 
F rid a y , N o v . 27 at 7:30 p.m . 
in the Peachland Recreation 
H a U .
The"iSoom ’s motoer assisted,' ^  
wearing a wool knit dress hi; 
royal blue with which she chose* 
a matching feathered bat and a’ 
white stole and wore a cream, 
tinted corsage of orchids. ;
The bride’s table w^s covered^ 
with a lace cloth on which was* 
centred a three tiered decorated-, 
wedding cake hi white and sll-i 
ver with pink rosebuds, madff 
by the bride’s sister, M rs. J .  E „  
Melton o f North Vancouver.
Taking charge of toe guesfe 
book was the bride’ s friend, 
Marie Tovell of Edmonton.
Master-of-ceremonies was a, 
cousin of toe groom, Walter Ba^ 
za r from  Edmonton, while the 
toast to toe bride was given by, 
a cousin of toe bride, Ken Clark 
of K elow na.The best man toast­
ed the maid-6f-honor.
The newlyweds will m ak<%  
their home in Edmonton. ~  
Out-of-town, guests from A l­
berta came from Westlock, Pib ­
rock, Rochester; Dupp, Nestqw, 
Olds, Stettler ‘ and Sherwood 
P a r k ; Kindersley, Coleville and 
Kerrobert, Sask;, Kelowna, IpQ 
Mile House and North Vancout 
ve r, !
I M P O R T E D
TEAK f u r n i t u r e
liv in g  Room' 0  Dining ^oom • 
0  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1(|97. Glenmore St; 763-3810
Specialties 
SAND & GRAVEL 
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s s n v i e u m
0  Upholstery 
0  Flooring 
0  Carpets 0  Drapery
524 Bernard A v e . 2-3341
B EA T
S U P E R -V A LU
Women give ns a great many compliments on our meats. 1 here's a good 
reason. A fine meal department Is the foundation of onr whole operation. 
Meats arc not cheap — for anybody, lin t most families have to have meat. 
It's one of the best sources of protein your money can buy
And here at Supcr-Vahi wc'rc pledged to give jou the best vain possible for your 
money. A meal can include every .secondary dish there is, beautifully fresh and 
well cooked —  but if the meat Isn't good, the meal is a failure.
That's why women go where they get a “ pins" in meat. They'll buy their groecrics 
there. So wc at Gordon’s Supcr-Valn operate a meal dcparlmcnl that's tincommon 
and genuinely superior. y
If vou’rc a little fussy, if Nou’ic particul.ir, cspcci.illy ab*>ul your incut, you rc 
the woman we run tuir .store for.
Gift oddnieiris
CHECK THE BIG SALE FlYER FOR THE MANY OUTSTANDING SPECIALS. 
FRIDAY 9 A .M . DOOR OPENING SPECIALS. RIRSOHAL SHOPPING O H IY.
Ladies' knit gloves
i
Brushes, ties', g ift sets, jewelry 
and shirts. Sole 1.49
Ladies' cord panis
Fly front, bock pockets, Navy, brown, green,
Sole 2.49gold.Sizes 10-16 block. Sale, pair
B l i [ Y  B E T T E R - S A V E  M O R E
s
Men's briefs
An assortment of Stondfield underwear, 
Regular and low rise cuts! Whites 7 0 ^  
and colors. Sizes S, M, L, XL. Sole I  v U
Women's slush bools
Fashionable 15" high in quality rubber.
,1 V z "  heel. Block or white. 1.99
Girls' skirls
A ll around pleated. Navy, Korotron, some
1.99
100% acrylic fibre, Plain shades white, {j
gold, royal, navy and 69c i
!
Create hundreds of colorful intricate pat- *
Sizes 3-6x. Sale, each
Sizes 5-9, Sole
Ladies' vests
Crochet, fancy brocade or fortrel. 
Plain or colors. S, M, L. Sole 1.49
Boys' panis \
Full boxer cotton pant with flannel lininn, 
Colors green, navy, brown. ' I  J A
Sizes 4*6x. ■ ^ole, eoch
Pari box \wool
Go<xl assortment of colors. Plain nod 
heather mix. C  / I  A Q
1-oz. bolls. Sole W / ■■ViP
Save on Spirograph
c
terns or use the book of patterns. Place 
ring or bar on paper, select a wheel, guide it 
around the edgp with o pen, Set contains:
18 design wheels,,four colored pens, paper } 
Qnd\bascboord. \ A  A  A  J
sole, each f c a v v
Hand lowels
Ouolily hand‘towel*;. Floral, plain 7 Q A  « 
and jacquard patterns. Sale, each ■
Boys' glovjes v
Clhoicc of vfhyl or oerybe kml / I A a  
gloves, Sizcs**8-16. Sole
ORCAHA CHORD ORGANS
(THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT)
Treat the family to on easy to play chord organ in d * J J  A l l  
portoble or console model. Priced fro m * i^ « w W
See them riemonst rated qt The Bay,
. , » ^ ,.^ ,,^^»,„^xx»,».>^>.».»,»*».».k>*>*»*»*»***»***»*>*»‘ *‘ *'>*>’ ’ ‘ »‘» ^ * ‘ M ^ * * ‘ * » ‘»‘»‘ * ’ * ’* ‘ * ‘ »‘ * * ' ‘ * '* * * ‘>‘ * '* '* ‘ * ' * '* ‘* ‘ * * * '^ * ' * ' * ^ * ‘ * ‘* ^ * ‘* ^ * * * ' * * ‘* ' * ‘* ‘ * ‘* ‘ * ‘ * ' * ‘ * ‘ * ^ ^ * ' * ' * ‘ * ‘* ‘^ ^
